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THE MONETARY TIMES

BANK OF MONTREAL.
Established 1817-Incorporated by Act of Parliament.

Capital all Paid-up ....... 4.............012,000,000 00
Reserved Fund..............................6,000,0 00
Undivided Profits........................ 886.909 98
HEAD OFFICE - -. --. -. MONTREAL

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
RT. HON. LoRD STRATHCONA AND MOUNT ROYAL,

G.C.M.G., - - - - President.
HON. G. A. DRUMMOND, - - - Vice-President.
A. T. Paterson, Esq. Hugh McLennan, Esq.
W. C. McDonald, Esq. R. B. Angus, Esq.
Edw. B. Greenshields, Esq. A. F. Gault, Esq.

W. W. Ogilvie, Esq.
E. S. CLOUSTON, General Manager.

A. MACNIDER, Chief Inspector & Supt. of Branches.
A. B. Buchanan, Inspector of Branch Returns.

W. S. Clouston, Ass't Inspector. jas. Aird, Secretary
BRANCHES IN CA NADA.

MONTREAL-H. V. Meredith, Manager.
"4 West End Branch, St. Catherine St.
"l Seigneurs Street Branch.

Almonte, Ont. Ottawa, Ont. St. ohn, N.B.
Belleville, Perth, l Amherst.N.S.
Brantford, Peterboro, Ont. Halifax, N.S.
Brockville, Picton, ." Winnipeg, Man
Chatham, " Sarnia, Calgary, Alberta.
Cornwall, Stratford, Regina, Ass'a.
Deseronto, St. Mary's, Lethbridge, Alta.
Ft. William " Toronto. " Nelson,
Goderich, " l Yonge St. Br. New Denver.
Guelph, Wallaceburg, Ont. New Westminster,
Hamilton, " Montreal, Que. Rossland,
Kingston, " uebec, "4 Vancouver,
Lind say, hatham, N.B. Vernon,
London, Moncton, N.B. Victoria,

IN NEWFOUNDLAND.
St. John's, Nfld.-Bank of Montreal.

IN GREAT BRITAIN.
London-Bank of Montreal, 22 Abchurch Lane, E.C.

ALEXANDER LANG, Manager.
IN THE UNITED STATES.

New York-R. -Y. Hebden and J. M. Greata, agents,
59 Wall St.

Chicago-Bank of Montreal-W. Munro, Manager.
BANKERS IN GREAT BRITAIN.

London-The Bank of England. The Union Bank ot
London. The London and Westminster Bank.
The National Provincial Bank of England.

Liverpool-The Bank of Liverpool, Ltd.
Scotland-The British Linen Compan yBk. and Branches

BANKERS IN THE UNITE DSTATES.
New York-The National City Bank. •

"g The Bank of New York, N.B.A.
Boston-The Mercbants' Nat. Bank. J. B. Moors & Co.
Buffalo-The. Marine Bank. Buffalo.
San Francisco-The First National Bank-The Bank of

British Columbia -The Anglo-Californian Bank.
Portland, Oregon-The Bank of British Columbia.

The Canadian Bank of Commerce,
HEAD OFFICEL - - - - TORONTO.

Paid-up Capital............6,000,000
Rest............................................. 1,000,000

DIRECTORS.-HON. GEO. A. COx, - - - President.
ROBERT KILGOUR, Esg., Vice-President.

as. Crathern, Esq. W. B. Hamilton, Esq.
Matthew Leggat, Esq. ý. W lvllEq

Jhn Hoskin, Esq., C.LL.D.ve, Eq

B. E. WALKER, .H. PLUMMER,
General Manager. Asa't Gen. Manager

A. H. Ireland, M. Morris,
Inspector. Asst. Inspector.

New York-Alex. Laird & Wm. Gray, Agents.
BRANCHES.

Ayr, Hamilton, St. Catharines 450 Yonge St
Barrie, London, Sarnia, 791 Yonge St
Belleville, Montreal, Sault Ste. 268 College'
Berlin, MAIN OFFICE Marie, 546QueenW
Blenheim Cor. St. James Seaforth, 415 Parl'm't.
Brantford, & St. Peter sts Simcoe, 163 King E.
Cayuga, City B'ch Stratford, Toronto Jct.
Chatham, 19 Chaboillez Strathroy, Walkerton
Collingwood, Square Toronto, WalkervilFe
Dundas, Orangevile, HEAD OFFICE Waterloo,
Dunnville, Ottawa, 19-25 King W. Windsor,
Galt, Paris, City B'chs Winnipeg,
Goderich, Parkhill, 712 Queen E. Woodstock,
Guelph, Peterboro'

BANKERS AND CORREsPONDENTS:
GREAT BRITAIN-The Bank of Scotland, ,
INDIA, CHINA & JAPAN-The Chart'd Bk. of India, Aus-
GERMANY-The Deutsche Bank. [tralia & C in
AUSTRALIA & NEw ZEALAND-Union Bk. of Australia.
PARIs, FRANCE-Credit Lyonnais; Lazard, Freres &
BRussELs, BELGIUm-J. Matthieu & Fils. [Cie.
NEw YOR--The Amer. Exchange Nat'l Bank of N. Y.
SAN FRANCIsco-The Bank of British Columbia.
CHICAGO-The Amer. Exchange Natl Bank of Chicago.
BRITISH COLUmIiA-The Ban kof British Columbia.
HAMILTON, BERMUDA-The Bank of Bermuda.
KINGsTON, AMAICA-Bank of Nova Scotia.

Commercial Credits issued for use in ail opartscf the
world. Exceptional facilities for this classaf business in
Europe, the East and West Indies. China, Japan, S uth
America, Australia, and New Zealand.

Travellers' circular.Letters of Credit issued for use in
al parts of the world.

THE DOIl1NION BANK
Capital (paid-up) .............................. 1,500,000
Reserve Fund ....................................... 1,500,000

DIRECTORS:
HON. SIx FRANK SMITH, - - - PRESIDENT.
E. B. OSLRR, M.P. - - - VICE-PRESIDENT.

W. Ince. W. R. Brock.
Edward Leadlay. Wilmot D. Matthews. A.W. Austin.

HEAD OFFICE, - - - TORONTO.
Agencies

Belleville. Cobourg. Lindsay. Orillia.
Brampton. Guelph. Napanee. Oshawa.
Seafarth. Uxbridge. Winnipeg. Whitby.
TORONTO-Dundas Street, Corner ueen.

"4 Market, corner King an JarvIstreet.
Queen Street corner Esther soeeet.
Sherbourne Street, corner Qu.en.
Spadina Avenue, corner College.

Drafts on al1 parts of the United States, Great Britain
and Europe bought & sold.

Letters af Credit issued available at all points i
Brisope, China and Japa.

R D.GAMBLE: General.Manager.[

BANK OF BRITISH NORTA AMERICA
ESTABLISHED IN 1836.

INCORPORATR BY RoyAL. CHARTER IN 1840.

Paid-up capital.....................81,000,000 Sterling
Beserve Fund........................1.15,000 "

LONDON OFFICE-3 Clements Lane, Lombard St., E.C.

COURT OF DIRECTORS.L H. Brodie. E. A. Hoare.
ahn James Cater. H. J. B. Kendall.
aspard Farrer. . J. Kingsford.

He R. Farrer. rederic Lubbock.
Richard H. Glyn. Geo. D. Whatman.

Secretary-A. G. WALLIS.

HEAD OFFICE IN CANADA-St. James St., Montreal
H. STIKEMAN, - - General Manager.

J. ELMSLY, Inspector.
BRANCHES IN CANADA.

London. uebec. Slocan City, B C.
Brantford. St. John, N B Trail, B. C. (Sub-
Hamilton. -Fredericton, N.B. Agency).
Toronto. Halifax. N.S. Vancouver, B.C.
Kingston. Kaslo, B. C. Victoria, B.C.
Ottawa. Rossland, B.C. Winnipeg, Man.
Montreal. Sandon, B.C. Brandon, Man.

AGENTS IN THE UNITED STATES, ETC.
New York-52 Wall street-W. Lawson & J. C Welsh.
San Francisco-124 Sansom St.-H. M. I. McMichael

and J. R. Ambrose.
London Bankers-The Bank of England, Messrs.

Glyn & Co.
Foreign Agents-Liverpool-Bank of Liverpool. Scot-

land-National Bank of Scotland, Limited, and branches.
Ireland-Provincial Bank of Ireland, Ltd., and branches.
National Bank Ltd. and branches. Australia-Union
Bank of Australia, Ltd. New Zealand-Union Bank or
Australia, Ltd. India, China and japan-Mercantile
Bank of India, Ltd. Agia Bank, Ltd. West Indies-
Colonial Bank. Paris-Messrs. Marcuard, Krauss et
Cie. Lyons-Credit Lyonnais

THE QUEBEC BANK
INCORPORATED BY ROYAL CHARTER, A.D. 1818.

Paid-up Capital...........................02,500,000
............ ...................... 600,000

HEAD OFFICE, - - QUEBEC.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS.

John Break E., -E - - President,
. ithall, Esq., Vice-President.

Thos. McDougall, Esq., - - - Gen'i Manager.
Directors-G. R. Renfrew, S. J. Shaw, J. T. Ross,

Gaspard LeMoine, W. A. Marsh.
BRANCHES AND AGENCIES IN CANADA.

Ottawa, Ont. Toronto, Ont. Pembroke, Ont.
Montreal, Que. Thorold. Ont. Three Rivers. Q.

Branch Offices-Upper Town, Quebec; St. Roch's
QuebeC; St. Catherine st. East, Montreal.
Agents in New York-Bank of British North America.
Agents in London-The Bank of Scotland.

THE ONTARIO BANK
0apital Paid-up.................................1,00,00
Reserve Fund ....................................... 65,000

HEAD OFFICE, - - TORONTO.
DIRECTORS.

G. R. R. COCKBURN, Esq., - - - President.
DONALD MACKAY, Esq. - - - Vice-President.

G. M. Rose, Esq. Hon. J. C. Aikins.
A. S. Irving, Esq. R. D. Perry, Esq.

D. Ullyot, Esq.
CHARLES MCGILL. - - - General Manager.
E. MORis, - - - - - - - Inspector.

BRANCHES,
Aurora, Montreal Port Arthur,
Bowmanville, Mount Forest, Sudbury,
Buckingham, Que. Newmarket, Toronto,
Cornwall, Ottawa, 500 Queen st. w.,
Kingston, Peterboro', oronto.
Lindsay,

AGENTS.
London, Eng.-Parr's Bank, Limited.
France and Burope-Credit Lyonnais.
New York-Fourth National Bank and the Agents Bank

of Montreal.
Boston-Tremont National Bank.

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA

MERCHANTS BANK
OF CANADA

Capital paid up....... ..............
R eat......................................................... ""

HEAD OFFICE, - - - MONTREAL

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
ANDREw ALLAN, EsQ., President. est

HECTOR MACKENZIE, EsQ., Vice-EMJonathan Hodgson, Esq. ames P. Dawes
ohn Cassils, Esq. . H. Dunn, Esq

Montagu Allan, Esq. Robert Mackay, E5ll
hos. Long, Esq.

George Hague, - - General Manager
Thos. Pyshe, - Joint Gen. Mafnb.
E. F. HEBDEN, - Supt. of Branches

BRANCHES IN ONTARIOcAND'QUEBEC.
Belleville,
Berlin,
Brampton,
Chatham,
Galt,
Gananoque,
Hamilton,
Hespeler,
Ingersoll,
Kincardine,
Kingston.

London, Qu
Montreal, e
Montreal west end Sh

Branch, No. 2456 Stî
Notre Dame St. St.

Mitchell, St.
Napanee, PrE
Ottawa, St.
Owen Sound, To
Perth, W
Preston, Ont. W

ebec,
nfrew, ge
erbrooke, 0
ratford, Qu
John's.
Jerolne,

escott,
ThoIas,

ronto,
alkertonl
indsor,

BRANCHESIN MANITOBA. .. fl«Winnipeg. Brf 1 0BANKERS IN GREAT BRITAIN-London, G
Edinburgh and other points. The Clydesdal
(Limited). Liverpool, e Bank of Liverpool, to

AGENCY IN NEw YORK--52 William St., Messrs
B. Harris, jr., and T. E. Merrett, agents.

BANKERS IN UNITED STATES-New York,
Exchange Nat'l Bank; Boston, Merchants' Nat' 1l
Chicago, American Exchange National Bank; St.
Minn., First National Bank; Detroit, First Àale
Bank; Buffalo, Bank of Buffalo; San.Francisco,
Californian Bank.

NEwFOUNDLAND-Merchants Bank of Halifax.f141
NOVA SCOTIA AND NEw BRUNswICK-Bank 0

Scotia and Merchants' Bank of Halifax.
BRITISH COLUMBIA-Bank of British Colunbia
A general Banking business transacted.
Letters of Credit issued, available in China,

and other foreign countries.

THE BANK OF TOROND
INCORPORATED 1855.

Head Office, - - - ToronitO,

C apital ................................................
B ent .........................................................

DIRECTORS.

GEoRGE GOODERHAM,.-.. -...-..-
WILLIAM HENRY BEATTY, - - -IC

1 Henry Cawthra. Geo. J. Cook.
-B Robert Reford. Charles Stuart

William George Gooderham.

DUNCAN COULsON, - General g
JOSEPH HENDERSON, - - - InsP

Toronto
King St. W

Barrie
Brockville
Cobourg

BRANCHES.

Gananoque
London
Montreal

Pt. St.
[Charles.

Petrolis
port W:
St. Catba

Collingwood Petsrboro
BANKERS.

London, England The CityB a
New York, - - National Bank f o
Chicago- -- ---- First Na si b
Manitoba, British Columbia Bank of Britîs

and New Brunswick, America

Nova Scotia Union Bank of Halifax
N Peoples Bank of Halifax

Collections made on the best terms and re n
on day of payment.

THE STANDARD BAN4
OF CANADA

Capital Authorised..............................2,000,000
Capital Pald-up..................................2,000,000 Capital Pald-up ..................
Best........................................................ ,o0e erve0Fnd ...................00.0

H. S. HOWLAND, DIRECTORS. Preident.
T. R. MEiRRITT, - - - - Vice-President. HEAD OFFICE, -OO

William Ramsay. Hugh Ryan. Robert Jaffray. DIRECTORS:
T. Sutherland Stayner. Elias Rogers. W. F. CowAN, Preaident. __

HEAD OFFICE,- - - - - - - TORONTO. oHN BURNS,
D. R. WILKIE, General Manager. W. F Allen, Fred. yld, A. J. 5ae

BRANCHES IN ONTARIO. T. R. Wood$ jas. Scat.
Essex, Ingersoll, Rat Portage, St. Thomas. AGENCIES
Fergus, Niagara Falls, St. Catharnes, Welland. Bowmanville Cannington, an stop
Galt, Port Colborne, Sault Ste. Marie, Woodstock. Bradord, Chatham, Ont.Mara, ilo

Cor. Welingon St. and Leader Lane. Brantford, Caîborne,
TORONTO Yonge and ueen Sts. Branch. Brightan, Durham, ict0nt

Yonge and Bloor Sts. Branch. Brussels, Forest,
BRANCHES IN NORTH-WEST. Campbellford, Harriatan,

Brandon, Man. Portage La Prairie, Man.
Calgary, Alba. . Prince Albert, Sask. New York-Importers and Traders'National
Edmonton, Alb'a. Winnipeg, Man. Montreal-Canadian Bank ai Commerce-

BRITISH COLUMBIA-Revelstoke, Vancouver. London, England-Natianal Bank ai
AGENTs-London, Eng., Lloyd's Bank, Ltd. New York, Al banking business promptly atteli

Bank of Montreal. pondencesaUotWe,
A general banking business transacted. ., Bonds and .Debentrires bought and sald.
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MOLSONS BANK IUiNIO AN OF PAMAAA
MI I 8

CPORATED BY ACT OF PARLIAMENT. 185. 1ui u, uRhR u âUI Hj Ul cank of Huamilton.
CAPITAL AUTHORIZED - - - 01,500.000

pi tl.................. . ........ C2,000,000 AP TAL PAID Up,-- - --- - - 01,485,000. .................................... 1,500,000'--

MONTREAL.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
S. EoN MACPHERSON, - - President.

ms ING, - - - Vice-President.J Ipay. Henry Archbald. Samuel Finley.
p LCleghorn. H. Markland Molson.
DnOLERSTAN THOMAs, General Manager.8

PORD, Insp. H. LOCKwOOD, Asst. Insp.
BRANCHES

t. Montreal. Smith's Falls.N .' 46"St. Catherine Sorel, P.Q... W.T. [St. Branch. St. Thomas, Ont.Morrisburg. 
Toronto.

it on. Norwich. Toronto Junct'n.
.u o Ottawa. Trenton.

Owen Sound. Waterloo, Ont.Quebec. Winnipeg.
kidgetown. Woodstock, Ont.

.ro--oANADA...Quebec - Eastern Townships"'ntte<rODominon ank, Imperial Bank, Bank ofca. New Brunswick-Bank of New Bruns-
ot Scotia--Halifax Banking Compan), Bank

. ,,Ut Prince Edward Island-Merchants' Bank. Ou', erside Bank. British Columbia-Bank
oba and N orthwest-Imperial Banks aIti-a e found1andBk. ai Nova Scotia, St. John's.

11 EURoPE--London-Parr's Bank, Limited.
0 ton, Rose & Co. Liverpool-The Bank of. . mited Cork-Munster and Leinster Bank,rance, Paris-Societe Generale, Credit Ly-

Berlin-Deutsche Bank. Germany,
4 e d'Any swman & Co. Belgium, Antwerp-1

DNITE STATEs-New York-Mechanics'
,tity Bank, Hanover National Bank. Messrs,a& Co. Boston-State Nat. Bank, Suffolk*i % k, der Peabody & Co. Portland-Casco>Pr. ChtcgoFrs National Bank. ClevelandNat Bank. Detroit-State Savings Bank.1kCity Bank. Milwaukee-Wisconsin Nat.ukee. Minneapolis-First National Bank.National Bank. Butte, Montana-First

Cit. S an Francisco and Pacific Coast-
W io olumbia.

roas made in ail parts of the Dominion,
<.... ,ip'1NLetptly remitted at lowest rates ofexchange.S'*î,Lvtters of Credit and Travellers' Circu[ar

alable in al parts of the world.

0F YARMOUTH,
YARMOUTH, N.S.d

DIRECTORS.
-id - - - - Cashier.. g ent. C. E. BRown, Vice-President.

Hugh Can . S. A. Crowell.
CORtSPONDENTS AT

e ercants ank ofHalifax.

i;tr.50.be Bank ofBritish North America.
O-k Bnk of Mant,,eal.
- TEllt Nanal Citizens Bank.

he Union Bank of London.

d a Drats and Sterling Bills of Ex-d. c
stiand interest allowed.

n0given to collectiona.

BRUTISH TCOLU1RBIA

Fi4th p 
T

ED By ROYAL CHARTER, 186M.
.. wer to increase).£600,000 $,920,000
i..... ~ '~> mad £100000 $486,6M6 isStreet, Londa, England. L~ CLO8 BRANCHES. S]

tu 
5

4 -Vlctoria, Vancouver New West-
on. I 1, Kamloo?, Nelson Kootenay BOuanIn te'United tates San IFrancisco7 BACI d Tacoma. lat ofA(SnS AND Col4b A CRRESPONDENTS:

thMBank of Commerce, MerchantaMaIonsBank, Im ilBank afATav cotiaand Union of Canada.
«etanec Bk. oiCommerce (Agency)~IIJtW~ ~t5 ercanta Bank of Canada, New

n BS t D J A AHCh i H. IN A U ST RA L I d
C411D-B' AAustnasia. HONOLULU-

g i:CoINA ND JAPAN-Hong-Kong and

nd. every description of Banking
,1898. GEO. GILLESPIE, Man.

OF HALIEAX
............. .f 

#

............ 00 000

' ' 8 0 4 » O ir D IR B c T O a5 s 2 0 0 , 0 0
- PresidentW. H. W bb

-irhn HALIFAX, N.S.

A. GNCIJoh Knight.
U. stok. nay Edmunston, N. B., Wolf-

HEAD OFFICE,

Board of Directors:
ANDREw THOMSON, EsQ., - - President.
HON. E. J. PRICE, - - Vice-President.

D. C. Thomson, Esq. E. J. Hale, Esq.E. Giroux, Esq. Jas. King, Esq., M.P.P.
Hon. John Sharples.

E. E WEBB, -- GENERAL MANAdER
J. G. BILLETT, . - - - INSPECTOR

BRANCHEs.Alexandria, Ont. Morden, Man.Boissevain, Man. Minnedosa, Man.Carberry, Man. Norwood, Ont.Carman, Man. Neepawa, Man.Doloraine, Man. Ottawa, Ont.Glenboro, Man Quebec, Que.Gretna, Man. 44 (St. LewL ,St,Hastings, Ont. Shelburne, Ont.Indian Head, N.W.T. Smith's Falls, Ont.Lethbridge, N.W.T. Souris, Man.
MacLeod, N.W.T. Toronto, Ont.
Merrickville, Ont. Virden, Man.
Mantreal, Que. Wiarton, Ont.Mnný1 Ttr .

Capital (al paid-up) .............. $1,20,000
Reserve Fnd ...................... 725,000

HEAD OFFICE, - HAMILTON.
DIRECTORS:

JOHN STUART,---- - -- PresidentA. G. RAMsAy,- - ---- Vice-President.
John Proctor, George Roach, William Gibson, M.PA. T. Wood, A. B. Lee Toronto). -

J. TURNBULL, --. - -- Cashier.H. S. STEVEN, - - - Assistant Cashier.
BRANCHES:

Alliston, Georgetown, Milton, SimcoeBerlin, Grimsby, Mar itou, Man. Toronto,Carman, Man. Listowel, Owen Sound, Wingham.Chealey, Lucknow, Orangeville, WingniHamlton (Barton St.) Port
(East End Branch.)

CORRESPONDENTS IN UNITED STATES.
New York-Fourth National Bank, Hanover Nationa
Bank. Buflalo-Marine Bank of Bufialo. Detroit--Detroit National Bank. Chicago-Union National Ban

CORRESPONDENTS IN BRITAIN.
National Provincial Bank of England (Ltd. Collectionseffected at allpas of the Dominion of Canada t lv-e
eoeosoamalinsofh DmNin E '.V....nuu .mT, N.W.T. Winchester, Ont. rates. Carefu attention given and promptreturnsmaeWinnipeg, Man.1Ltd. CHANTS

LONON, FOREIGN AGENTS. Parr's Bank. Ltd. MERCHANTS' BANK OF HAUFNEW TOR, - - National Park Bank INCORPORATED 1869.BOSTON, O - Lincoln National BankMINNEAPOLIS, - - National Bank of Commerce Capital Patd-up.. 01,500,000.00ST. PAUL, - - - - St. Paul National Bank Rest.. .............................. 1,5000.00GREATGFAL, MONT - - First National Bank.'''''''''-.'"'-*........1,07,000.00
CHICAGO, ILL., - - - Globe National Bank Board of Directors. - Thomas E. Kenniy,BUFFALO, N. Y. - Ellicott Square Bank Prealdeut. Thomas ..Ritchle, Vîce-President. MichaelDETROIT. - - - First Natonal Bank Dwyer, Wiley Smitc, Henry G. Baud, Hon. H. H. Fl-

ler, M.L.C., Hon. David MacReen.BANK 0F NOVA SCOTIA Head Oee.-HALIFAX, N.S. D.H. Duncan,
INCORP5ATED1832 rauc, .L. Pease, Mgr. West End Branch, Cor. Notre

INCORPORATED 188. CB an . eetm dCashir. GMonCapital Paid-up..................1,500,000 Dame and Seigneurs Streets. Westmornc, Cor. GreReserve Fund...............-............... 1,500,000 Ave. and St. Catherine.
DIRECTORS. Agencles in Nova Bootia.-Antigonish, Bridge-OHN DOULL, - - -- President. water, Guysboro, Londonderry, Lunenborg, MaitlandOHN Y. PAYZANT, - Vice-President. (Hants Co.), Pictou, Port Hawkesbury. Sydney, Shu-JAIRus HART. R. B. SEETON. benacadie, Truro, Weymouth.

CHARLES ARCHIBARD, àgnele in New Brunswick-BatLurst Dorches-HEAD OFFICE, - - HALIFAX, N.S ter, Fredericton, Kingstor (Kent Co.), Mont, DorchsH. C. MCLEOD, Cashier, D. WATERS, InspeCtor. tie, Sackville, Woodstock. ) oncton, Newcas
BRANCHES Ir P. E. Island.-Charlottetown, Summerside.In Nova Scotia-Amherst, Annapolis, Bridgetown, i Newfoundland-St. Johsn.Digby, Kenv'lleLverp wasow, North Syd. la Britlh Coiumbla.-Rossland and Vancouver.ney, Oxford, Plctou, Ste laron, Westvllle, Yarmouth. CORBEMPON4DRUTS: Dominion af Canada,in New Brunswick-Campbellton, Chatham, Frederic- Mercnants' Bank of Canada. New York, Chase Nationalton, Moncton, Newcastle, St. John, St. Stephen, St. An- Bank. Boston, National Hide an Leather Bank. Chi-drews, Sussex, Woodatock, cagoAmnerican Exchange National Bank. London, EngIn P.E. Island-Charlottetown sud Summeralde. Bank of Sçotland. Paria, France, C redit LyonnassIn Quebec-Montreal. F. Kennedy, Manager. Bermuda, Bank of Bermuda.In Ontario-Toronto. J. Pitblado, Manager.

lu Newfcundland-St John's. W. E. Stavert, Mgr. BA NK O F OTTAW AHarbor Grace-W. S. Moore, Agent.Aln West Iudies--Kînistn. l- T i,.. P fl YY....
HEAD OFFICE, - OTTAWA, CANADA.

Capital subooeei....................... u pCapit a ad-up.............................0,0(9
Reetl............................ ...... 1128»000
CHARLES MAGEE, GEoRGE HAY, Esq.,President. Vice-President,Hon. Geo. Bryson, Jr., Alex. Fraser,

Fort Coulonge. Westmeath,Denis Murphy. John Mather. David Maclaren
BRANCHES.

Arnprior, Carleton Place, Hawkesbury, Keewatin, Mat-tawa, Pembroke, Psrry Sound, Kemptville, Rat Port-
age, Renfrew, Toronto, in the Province of Ontario;and Winnipeg and Portage la Prairie, Manitoba; alsoRideau nt. ad nB .1

t.vuýiamalc. VV U 1L. ius gr.lu U. S.Che. Robertson, Manager,
and J. A.' McLeod, Assistant Manager.Ca ais, Maine.

HIALIFAX BANKING CO.
INCORPORATED 18'2.

Capital Paid-up, - - - 500,000Beserve Fund,- - - - - - 325,000
HEAD OFFICE, - - HALIFAX, N.S.
H. N. WALLACE, - - - Cashier.

DIRECTORS. •
oBIE UNIACKE, C. W. ANDERSON,

President. Vice-President.P. D. Corbett, John MacNab, W. J. G. Thomson
and u, s P a an ge lankastobaOttawa.BRANCHEs-Nova Scotia : Halifax, Amherst, Antigon- GEO. BURN, General Manager.

u* .eBarringon, Bridgewater, Cano , tgLockeport,
.unenburg, M iddleton, N.S., New Glasgow, ParrsboroIlnghill, Sheiburne. Truro, Windsor. New Bruns' EASTERN TOWNSHIPS BANKWkSackville, St. John.

CORRESPONDENTS - Dominion of Canada-Molsons
ank and Branches. New York-Fourth Nationalank. Boston-Suffolk National Bank. London (Eng- DIvidond No. 76.,and)-Parr's Bank, Llmlted. Notice is hereby given that a Dividend of Threeand One-baif per cent. upan the paid-u p Capital StockTHE PEOPL S BA NK of this Batik as been declared for the current half-year, and that the same will be payable at the HeadOF NEW BRUNSWICK Office and Branches on and after
FRIDEBICTON, - - •• q-N. B. flonday, 3rd Day of January nextIncarporated by Adc f Parliament, 1864. The Transfer Books will be closed from the 15th. F. RANDOLPH,- ---- --- President. to 31st December, both days inclusive.
W. SPURDEN, -- --- - - Cashier. By order of the Board,

FOREIGN AGENTS.
London-Union Bank of London. New York-Fourth WM. FARWELL, General Manager.ational Bank. Boston-Eliot National Bank. Mon- Sherbrooke, lat Dec., 1897.eal-Union Bank of Lower Canada.

A.J.

N
tre

The National Bank of Scotland, -M.U
lncorporated hy Royal Charter and Act of Parliament. EstabIlIshed 1825.

Capital Subscribed, £5,oo ,000
Pald-up, £1,000,000 Uncalleg, £4,000,000 Reserve Fund, £850,000

HEAD OFFICE - - EDillBURGH
THOMAS HECTOR SMITH. General Manager. GEORGE B. HART, Secretary.

London Ofee-87 Nicholas Lame, Lombrd Street, E. .
JAMES ROBERTSON, Manager. THOMAS NESS, As tantb Manager

The Agenoy ai Colonial and Foreign Banks la undertaken and the Acceptances of Customers residing Luthe Colonies, domicgled binLonn, retred on thna whiah win be fSc tl ed en application.AU ohrBanking bualuea% oonneotadi with Eland and Sood te laama tranaaotad.

1

- - - -QUEBEC
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THE WESTERN BANK OF CANADA
HEAD OFFIcE, - - OSHAWA, ONT.

Capital Authorised .. ......................... 01,000,00
Capital Sabscribeo..............................500,00u
Capital Paid-up.............. ...... 878,510
Rest........................ ............... 113,000

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
J0111 COWAN, EsQ., President.

REUBEN S. HAMLIN, Esa., Vice-President.
W. F. Cowan, Esq. W. F. Allen, Esq. J. A. Gibson, Esq.

Robert McIntosh, M.D. Thomas Paterson, E.
T. H. McMILLAN, - - - - - --Chier

BRANCHEs - Midland, Tilsonburg, New Hamburg
Whitby, Paisley, Penetangulshene, and Port Perry.

Drafte on New York and Sterling Exchange bought and
sold. Deposits recelved and interest allowod. Collec-
tions solited and promptly made.

Correspondents ln New York and ln Canada-The
Merchants Bank of Canada. London, Eng.-The Royal

ank ai Scotland.

LA BANQUE NATIONALE
HEAD OFicE, • - QUEBEC.

Paid-up Capital,.................................1,00000
BOARD OF DIRECTORS.

R. AuZRTTE, Esq., - - - President.
A. B. Dupuls, Esq., - Vice-President.

Hon. Judge Chauveau. V. Chateauvert, Esq., M.P.P.
Rioux, Esq. N. Fortier, Esq.

J. B. Laliberte, Esq.
P. LAFRNcE, - - Manager Qu Ofice.

BRANCHES

Juebec, St. John Suburb.
" St. Roch.

Montreal.
Roberval, Lake St. John.
Ottawa, Ont.

Sherbrooke.
St. Francois N E., Beauce
Ste. Marie, beauce.
Chicoutimi.
St. Hyacinthe, P.Q.

AGENTS.
England-The National Bank of Scotland,-London.
France-Credit Lyonnais, Paris and Branches, Messrs.

Grunebaum Freres & Cie, Paris.
United States-The National Bank of the Republic, New

York; National Revere Bank, Boston.
Prompt attention given to collections.
V Correspondence respectfully aolicited.

THE TRADERS BANK OF CANADA.
INCoRPoRATED BY ACT OF PARLIAENT 1M.

authorized Capital,..........................1,000,000
Capital Paid-up, ................................. 700,000
Reat........................................................ 40,000

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
C D. WARREN, , Esq., . . - . President.
RoBT THomsoN, Esq., Hamilton, Vice-President.
John Drynan, Esq., C. Kloepfer, Esq., M.P., Guelph.
W.J. Thomas, Esq. J. H. Beatty. Esq., Thorold.

HEAD OFFICE, . .. -. -. -. TORONTO

H. S. STRATH, - General Manager.
J. A. M. ALLEY . - - - Inspector.

BRANCHES.
Avimer, Ont. Ingersoll, Ridgeto

Drayton, Leamington, Sarnia,
Dlmra, Newcastle, Ont. Strathrcl

lenoe, North Bay, St. Man

Guelph Orillia,Tilsonb
Hawliton, Port Hope, Windso

BANKERS.
Great Britain-The National Bank of Scotland.
Ne« York-The American Exchange National Bank.
Montreal-The Quebec Bank.

wn,

Dy,

urg,
r.

ST. STEPHEN'S BANK.
INCORPORATED 186.

ST. STEPIHEN'S, N.B.
apt,...................................... 0900.000

. ..................................................

W. H. ToDD, - . . -. President.
F. GRANT,- . - Cashier.

AGENTS.
London-Messrs. Glyn, Mills, Curre & Co. New

f'ork-Bank cf iNew York, N.B.A. Botn-Glabe
National Bank. Montreal-Bank of Montreal. St.
Jc.hn, N.B.-Bank of Montreal.

Drafts sued on any Branch of the Bank of Montreal

SIOW Ispecialties with our col-W1SA n i ad A CC onts r e

Don't erlie anythIng
off until ve seo what we
cn do vth It.

E. G. DUNi & CO.
Toronto and Principal Cities

of DeadnIn.

CANADA PERMANENT
Loan and Savings Company

75th Half-Tearly Dividend

Notice is hereby given that a dividend of
3 per cent. on the paid-up capital stock of
this Company has been declared for the half-
year ending December 31st, 1897, and tilat the
same will be payable on and after Monday, the
3rd day of January next.

The Transfer Books will be closed from
the r5 th to the 31st December, inclusive.

By order.
GEO. H. SMITH, Secretary

THE FREEHOLD
LOAN AND SAVINGS COMPANY

COR. VICTORIA AND ADELAIDE STS.,
TORONTO.

ESTABLISHED IN 1859.
Subecribed Capital.........................08,9M8,500
Capital Paid-up.................................... 1,819,100
Begerve Fund ....................................... 659,580

President, - - - C. H. GOODERHAM.
Manager, - - - - HON. S. C. WOOD.
Inspectors, JoHN LEcKIE & T. GIBsoN.

Money advanced on easy terms for long periods; re-
payment at borrower's o ption.

Debentures lssued and money recelved on deposit.
Executors and Trustees authorized by Act of Parlia-

ment to invest in the Debentures of this Company.

THE HAMILTON PROVIDENT AND
LOAN S OCIETY
DIVIDEND NO. 53

Notice is hereby given that a dividend of
Three per cent. upon the paid-up capital stock
of the society has been declared for the half.
year ending 31st*December, 1897, atid that the
same will be payable at the Society's Head
Office, Hamilton, Ont., on and after Monday,
the 3rd day of January, 1897.

The Transler Books will be closed from
the 16th to the 31st Dec., 1898, both days in-
clusive.

By order of the Board.
C. FERRIE, Treasurer.

Nov. 29 th, 1897.

The LOIDON and CANIDIAN LOIN and
IGENCY CO., Limited.

DIVIDEND NO. 51

Notice is hereby given that a dividend of one and
one-half per cent. on the paid-up capital stock of this
company far the three months ending November 30th,
1897, has this day been declared, and that the saine will
be payable on the 15th December prox.

By order of the Directors.

Toronto, Nov. 30, 1897.
J. F. KIRK, Manager.

THE DOI1NION
Savings and Investment Society

LONDON, CANADA.

Capital Subcribed ..................... 1,000,000 00
Calatal Paid-up .............................. 93,962 79
TotalAmt.....""*''.............."...... 0

ROBERT REID (Collector ai Customs), PRDsiDENT.
T. H. PURDOM (Barrister), Inspecting Director.

NATHANIEL MILLS, Manager.

Tho Farmers' Loan and Savints Co.
OFFICE, No. 17 TORONTO ST., TORONTO.

Capital ............................................... 1,057,950
Pad-up ......................................... 611,480
A ts•t..---------------.---- ...--------------.---------- .1,888o

Money advanced on improved Real Estate at lowest
currtnt rates

Sterling and Currency Debentures issued.
Money received on deposit and interest allowed pay-

able hal-Searly. ByVic. 42,(c ap. 20, StatutesofOntaria
Executors and Administrators are authorized to invest
trust funds in Debentures of this Company.
WM. MULOCK, M.P. GEO. S. C. BETHUNE

Toronto, Dec.llth, 1897.
A. M. COSBY, Ms"-

The Building & Loan AssociS"1

DIVIDEND NO. 55.er
Notice is hereby given that a dividend of T 0

cent., making a rate of 4l pt r cent. for the year, as bd,
declared for the current half-year, ending 31 s 0d
and that the same will be payable at the
Association, No. 13 Toronto Street, on and after

Monday, rd Jnuary, 108.
The Transfer Books will be closed fron th

the 31st of December, both days inclusive.

By order of the Board.

WALTER GILLESPIE,

THE ONTARIO LOAN & SAVINOS COMP
OSHAWA, ONT

Capital Subscribed...................................
Capital Paid-up....................................... ..
Reserve Fund.......................................
Deposits and Can. Debentures........-...

Money loaned at low rates of interest ohe
of Real Estate and Municipal Debentures

Deposits received and interest allowed.
W. F. Cowax, President.
W. F. ArLa Vioe-President.

T. H. McMILLANl

812

Western Canada Loan & SaYilgs
Comnpany

Sixty-Ninth Half-Tearly Dividend

Notice is hereby given that a dividend of T'11C
per cent. (3 per cent.) for the half-year ending.31ste.
1897, bas been declared on the paid up capital Sthe
and that the saine will be payable at the offices Of
company. No. 76 Chu ch Stre et, Tcronto, on and
Mond ty, the 3rd of January, 1898.

The transfer books will be closed from the 1ôth te
the 31st day of Decenber, inclusive.

WALTER S. LEE' r
Managing Directfl.

The Huron and Erie Loan &Savings CI'
DIVIDEND NO. 67.

Notice is hereby given that a dividend Of Four
One-half per cent. for the current half year, upOcte
paid-up capital stock of this Company, bas
declared, and that the same will be payable at
Company's Office in this city on and after

Monday, January Srd, 1898. to
The Transfer Books will be closed fron the 16t

the Slst December, both days inclusive. By Orde
the Board.

GEO. A. SOMERVILLE, Manager.

London, Ont., Dec. lst, 1897.

The Home Savings & Loan 6001
LIMITED.

D'VIDEND NO. 87.

Notice is hereby given that a dividend at the de
SEVEN per cent. per annum bas this day b"6a fi
clared on the paid-up capital stock of the conPa0'
the half-year ending 31st Dec. inst., and that tb!i;G
will be payable at the office othe Company, 78 a
Street, Toronto, on and after the 3rd day Of Jan
pror. to

The transfer books will be closed froin the lat
31st inst., both days inclusive.

By order of the board. g.
JAMES MASON, Mn

Toronto, 9th Dec., 1897.

The London & Ontario Inyes'
ment Co., Lnimted

DIVIDEND NO. 39

Notice is hereby given that a dividend at t 't
SIX per cent. per ainum upon the paid-uP Cap
of the company bas been declared for the
ending December 31st, instant, and that thef0
be paable b)the company's bankers on and a
Third day of january, j898. the

The steck transfer books will be closed fîolo
16th to the 31st instant, both daysinclusive.

By order of the board.
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Tb, Canada Landed and National
Investment Company, Limited.

DIVIDEND NO. 73.
Notice is hereby given that a dividend at

the rate of SIX per cent. per annum, on the
paid-up capital stock of this Company has
Een declared for the current half-year, and thatthe same will be payable at the office of
the Company on and after the 3rd day of Janu-
ary, 1898.

The Transfer Books will be closed from
the 2Oth to the 31st prox., bath days inclusive.

By order of the Board
ANDREW RUTHERFORD,

oronto, Nov. 24, 189/. Manager

Central Canada Loan & Sayings Go,
OIFONTABIO

26 King Street East, Toronto

theNotice il hereby given that a quarterly dividend for
stbree (3) monthi e.ding3l-t Dec., 1897. at lie rate ofQx Per cent (6') per annum', has this day been declared* o the capital stock of this i-stituti m, und that the

t1i C will be payable at ihe offi es of the company, li
cty, on an after Monday, the 3rd day of January,

thehe transfer books will be closed from the 20th tot se t December, both days inclusive.
1Y order of the Board.

S To E. R. WOOD Manager.oronto, 6th December, 1897.

PERIAL LOAN & INVESTMENT COMPANY
OF CANADA, Llimted.
DIVIDEND NO. 56

of, Notice is hereby given that a dividend at the rate
of Cent. per anun on the p id-up capital stock
h a institution bas been this day declared for the
ayaQar ending December 31, and the same will be

eon and after Saturday, 8th day of January next.the *re transfer books will be cloFed from the 15th to
st December next, both days inclusive.

E. H. KERTLAND,
Managing Director.

I Ontarlo Loan and Debenture Co.
DIVIDEND NO. 68.

ce ishereby given that a dividend of er
e pn the aid-up capital stock of thiz comtpany a
that ared or the current half year ending 31st inst.,

Ct the samte will be payab'e at the company'sndon, on and ater the 3rd January next.

t the transferbooks vill be closed front the 15th to-u&t, both days inclusive.

WILLIAM F. BULLEN,
•ondon, Dec. 7th, 1897. Manager.

IMportant
T0 Commercial Men.

Commodious Sample Rooms
can be rented by the day,
week or year in the Toronto
Arcade, (Yonge Street, op-
Posite Temperance). Com-
fortably fitted. Rent low.

APply Ontalo Industrial Loan and
insiment Co., Llmited

T. LIGHTBOURN, Manager.
13-15 Arcade.

sTt & Loin Company of Canada.
ned STABLISHED 181.

Scaviea tal............£15umc

fc: T Great Winchester St., London, Eng.
aToronto Street, TORONTO.
DSt.James Street, MONTREAL.
nMain Street, WINNIPEG.

Oroy d ced at lowest current rates on the aecuritya an prductve ityproperty.
DGMAN.SIMPSON

Investments Made
Estates Managed

Rents Collected
JOHN STARKO Members Toronto& C O . "I Stock Exchange.

26 Toronto St.

G. TowER FERGussoN, GEo. W. BLAIKIE
Menber TorniocSwk Exchange

Fergusson & Blaikie
Lte Alexander, Fergusson a BIalkie

BROKERS & INVESTMENT AGENTS
23 Toronto Street,

Toronto.

OSLER & HAMMONO
Stock Brokers and Financial Agents.

18 King St. West, TOltONTO
Dealers in Government, Municipal, Railway, Car

Trust and miscellaneous Debenures. Stocks on Lon-
don. En., New York, Monreal and Toronto Exchanges
bouglht and sold on commission.

E. B. OSLER, H. C. HAMMOND, R. A. SMITH,
Iembers Toronto btock Exclhang&.

JOHN LOW
Member of the Stock Exchange

Stock and 58 ST. FRANcors
XAVIER STREETShare Broker MONTREA.

Jas. Tasker
ACCOUNTANT. and TRUSTEE.

180 St. James St.,
-M NMONTREAL, Que.

A. E. AMES & CO.
Bankers and Brokers

STOCKS bought and sold on commission.
DEBENTURES-Municip 4l, Railway and Indus-

trial Co.-bought and sold on commission or otherwise.
DEPOSITS received at 4% interest, subject to

cheque on demand.
MONEY TO LEND on stock and bond collateral.
DItAFTS issued payable at par in Canada, the

United States and Great Britain.

10 King Street West - Toronto
F. W. SCOTT, - - - Manager.

Agriculturai Savings & .oan Co,
DIVIDEND NO. 51.

Notice is hereby given that a Dividend of THREE
per cent. upon the Paid-up capital stock cf this company
bas been declared for thc current half.year ending 31st
December, and that the sanie wili be payable at the
company's office on and after

The 3rd Day of January next
The transfer books will be clcsed from the 16th to

the 31st instant. both days inclusive.
By order of the Board.C

C. P. BUTLER, Manager.
London, 8th December, 1897.

The Western Loan and Trust Go.
LIMITED.

Incorporated by Special Act of the Legislature.
Authorized Capital..................... 0oo0 00
Assets..........................t02417,237 86

office-No. 13 St Sacrament Street,
MONTREAL. Que.

DIRECTORS-lon. A. W. Ogilvie, Wm Strachan,
Esq., W. Barclay Stephens, Esq., R. Prefontaine, Esq
M.P., R. W. Kr ight Esq.. JohnIloodless, Esq., J. H.
Greenshields, Esq., Q C., W. L. lHogg, Esq.

OFFIcERS:
HON. A. W. OGILVIE, - - President
WM. STRACHAN, Esq., - - • Vice-President
W. BARCLAY STEPHENS, Esq. - - Manager
J. W. MICHAUD, Esq. - Accountant

Solicitors-Messrs. GREENsHtELDs & GRFENSHIELDs.
Bankers-THE MERCHANTs BANK OF CANADA.

This company acts as Assignee, Administrator, Ex.
ecutor, Trustee, Receiver, Commiuttee of Lunatic, Guar-
dian, Liquidator, etc., etc. Also as agent for the above
offices.

Debentures issued for three or five ars; both de-bentures and Interest on the samne can be collecîed i l
any prt of Canada withîout charge.

Fruterparticulars address tio Ma

The Trusts
Corporation
of Ontario

SAFE
DEPOSITVAULTS

Bank of Commerce
Bdg., King St. W.
Toronto

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, $1,000,000

PRESIDENT, . . Hom. I. C. ArXsaS, P.C
VIcE-PREsInEu o, SiCR. CARTWRIGHT,

Ho.S . 00D.
This Company acta as Adaninistrator ln the caae

lntestacy, or with wll annexed, EEseutor. Trustee,Receiver, Comnmnittee of Lunatic, Gsardian.
Liquldantor, Asigne., &c., &c.; aise an Agent for
tite above offices.

Ail manner of trusta accepted: Moneve In ested,Estates Managed; Renta, Incomes, i.., collected
Bonda, Debenturea, &c., lsaued and cýunterslgned.

Depasit Safea ta rent, ail mixes iarcels recelved aisafe custody.
Solicitors placing business with the Corporation are

retained in the pro onal care of same.
A. E. 1LUMas m, mnager.

Toronto - - -

And Safe (iene rai
Vaulsts TRUSTS CO,.

Cor. Yonge and Colborne Sts.
TORONTO

Capital,
Reserve Fund,

$1,000,000
.. $23,000

Chartered to act as Executor. Admninstrator
Truistee, Guarilans, Asignee, 4ensauittee,ett-eelver. Agent, etc., and for the faltitul perlor-iance of ail such duties its capital and surplus are
liable.

All securieties andi trust investments are inscribedin the Company's bo3ks in the names of the estates ortrusts to which they belong, and are kept separate and
apart (rom the assets of the Company.

AU b asines. entrusted to the Company
wilt be economlcally and promptly attnded
to.

Solicitors bringine Estate or other business ta the
Company are retained to do the legal wok in connec-tion therewith. Correspondence invited.

J. W. LA' MUIR,
Man.tgitg Director

Established 1864.

Clarkson & Cross
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

Toronto
Desire to announce that they have opened a BranchOffice at 536 HASTINGS STREET,

VANCOUVER, B.C.under the style ...

CLARKSON, GROSS & HELLIWELL
Mr. John F. Helliweil, who bas been with them for

many years, will have charge. and his services are re-commended tn their friendsdoing business In that DistrictTo audit Mming and othter Acrnunits-Revise and
report upon Credits there- In the col. ctil-n orAccounts and in tht capacity of Trutee or Liquidator

A. B. C. Code-' larkson & Crosu.

The Canadian Homesteaci Loan
& Savings Association

OFFICE-72 KING STREET EAST, TORIRTO.

Cap tai Subscribed•........••••••••••••• ............. - M, 0Capital Paid-up.....•••••• •.........................•14•- 000Assets .......... ......................•••u•• -6

Money Loaned on improved freehtold at low ratesLiberal terma of repaymeut.

JOHN HILLOCK, JOHN FIlRSTBROOK,
President. Vice-President

A. J. PATTISON, Secretary.

E. J. Henderson
Assignee in Trust

Recelver, etc.

132 Fwon'ent;as Wes Teiphone 1700

818
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Debentures.
sa

Municipal, Government and Railway Bonds bought d
and sold.

Can always supply bonds suitable for deposit withc
Dominion Government A

STOCKS. t
New York, Montreal, and Toronto Stock purchased t

or Cash or on margin and carried at the lowest rates or
interest. s

H. O'IiARA, & CO.
MembetE Toronto Stock Exchange, ci

TELEPHONE 915 24 Toronto Street al

s

THOMSON, HENDERSON & BELL, t

t(

BAt r ISTERSetOLI.ITOBB, ..

E. THOM'ON, Q.C A A C

DAVID HENDERSON, Offices
GEORGE BELL, Board of Trade Buildings
OHN B. HOLDEN, TORONTO.

G. G. S. LINOSEY
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR
and NOTARY

PACIFIC BUILDINGS,

t

33 Scott Street, TORONTO

GIBBONS, MULKERN & HARPER,
Barrlsters, Solcitors, e.

jffice-Corner Richmond and Carling Streets,
LONDON, ONT.

GEO. C. GIBBONS, Q.C. P. MULKERN.

FRED. F. HARPER.

FRANCIS H. CHRYS.ER, Q.C.;
SOLICITOR AND

PARLIAMENTARY AGENT

Ottawa, - - Canada.

Will attend to Private Bill Legislation and Letters
Patent for Incorporation of Companies, also to cases
respecting Patents, Trade Marks and Industrial De-
signs.

CUNNINGHAM, Guelph.-Fire Insurance and
Real Estate. Properties valued. Counties of

Wellington, Halton, Duffenin, Grey, Bruce, and Huron
covered monthly. Telephone 195.

(TEORGE F. JEWELL, F.C A., Public Accountant
and Auditor. Office, No. 193 Queen's Avenue,

London, Ont.

COUNTIES Grey and Bruce collections made on
wcommission, lands vaiued and sold, notices served.

A generai inancial business transacted. Leadingoan
comupanies, lawyers and wholesale merchants given as
references

H. H. MILLER, Hanover.

WALTER SUCKLING & COMPANY, Winnie.
Real Estate, Renting and Mortgages. 374 ain

Street (ground floor). We undertake the management
of estates, collection of rents and sale of city property.
This a,. -"cy controls the management of 350 dwellings.)
Jver ti.t. en years' experience in Winnpgproperty
References, any monetary bouse in western Canada.

JOHN RUTHERM!D,JOHNRUTERK999OWEN BOUND, ONT.

Lieensed Auctioneer for County of G ey.
Lands valued and sold; Notices served; Fire, Life

ana Plate Glass In-urance; several factory and mili
sites in gond locations to dispose of; Loans effected.
Best of references.

Counsell, Glassco & Co.
BANKERS & BROKERS

Stocks, Bonds, Insuranoe, Real Estat@.
W. H. Glassco.
ý:. M. Counseli HAMILTON, Canada.
F. S. Glassco.

JAMES C. MACKINTOSH
Banker and Brêker.

166 Hollis St., Halifax, N. S.

Defer in Stocks, Bonds and Debentures. Municipal
Corporation Securities a specialty.

Iajumie s reap ating . investmsensts freeiy answered .

DECISIONS IN COMMERCIAL LAW.

FRASER v. RYAN.-Where a contract for the
ale of property is rescinded by the vendor for
[efault of payment of the purchase money, he
annot afterwards, according to the Court of
Appeal, recover from the purchaser the amount
f a promissory note given by the latter before
he default, in part payment. And it seems
hat moneys paid by the purchaser after rescis-
ion cannot be recovered back by him.

HALL V. STISTED SCHOOL TRUSTEES.-The

custodian of a child under a "boarding-out
agreement," to clothe, maintain and educate
him, is not his guardian within the meaning of
:he Public School Act of 1891, and the trus-
tees of the school section within which the
custodian resides need not provide school
accommodation for the child, according to the
Court of Appeal.

IN re CENTRAL BANK OF CANADA; HOGA-
BOOM'S CASE.-Where the liquidators of an in-
solvent bank have passed their final accounts,
and have paid into court the balance in their
hands, and that balance is by inadvertence paid
out of court to a person not entitled to it, the
Receiver-General has such an interest in the
fund that he may, even before three years from
the time of payment in have expired, apply to
the court for an order for repayment into court
of the fund. The court has also inherent juris-
diction to compel the repayment into court of
money improperly obtained out of court.

CLARRY v. G.T.R.-Judgment of the Chan-
cery Divisional Court on motion by plaintiff to
set aside nonsuit entered by Morgan Junior J.,
in an action by the County Court of York, and
to enter judgment for plaintiff, or for a new
trial. The action was by a passenger upon
defendants' railway for damages for refusal to
carry plaintiff for the entire journey, pursuant
to contract. Plaintiff bought a ticket from
Harrisburg to Stratford, via Galt and Berlin, and
the difficulty arose when he changed at Galt,
owing to the defendants not being willing to
.carry plaintiff free in an omnibus from one
station to another. This is what plaintiff com-
plained of. Defendants contended they had no
power to carry otherwise than by train, and
that the damages claimed were too remote.
Held, that the contract of the railway company
was to carry the plaintiff by continuous journey
from Harrisburg to Stratford, via Galt and
Berlin. There was a break in the line of the
company at Galt, where the river had to be
crossed, the distance between the stations being
three-quarters of a mile. The company adver-
tised that there was an omnibus transfer at
Galt. The import of the whole appears to be
that the passenger was to be carried the whole
distance; he was not to be called on to walk
the three-fourths of a mile, and it was the busi-
ness of the company to see that he was con-
veyed over this distance free of expense. The
omnibus fare was ten cents. and it would have
been reasonable for the passenger to have paid
this and made bis connection. The damage
should, therefore, be only ten cents. Ordel
made setting aside nonsuit, with costs, and
directing judgment to be entered by plaintif
for ten cents, with costs appropriate to this
branch of the action.

-The Amsterdam Sentinel tells of the crue
hoax a local tradesman played on his patrons
" Several of the devotees of the silent steec
were invited to inspect the latest chainlesi
safety by Mr. Davis. They of course accepted
the invitation, and upon being ushered into -
rear room they were greeted with a heart3
laugh as they were shown a common safet3
pin.",

DAVID A. PENDER,

S Accountant, Auditor, Assigne,
28 Wellington St. East,

Toronto.

THE INSOLVENCY AND LIQUIDATION
DEPARTMENT OF THE

Western Loan and Trust Company, Limited,
IS OPERATED BY

W. Barclay Stephens,
Manager of the Company.

Utnder the laws of the Province of Quebec the Co
0 '

pany cannot be appointed directly to trusts, such as a

signees, etc. Therefore, Mr. Stephens will act onbehalf 01

the Company in all such cases, the Company assu rst

all responsibility and reliability in regard to any t

which may be placed in his hands.

Address communications to

W. BARCLAY STEPHENS,
13 St. Sacrament Street, MON TREALQ

Montreal, is the best known hotel in

Canada. Some of the most celebrated

people in the world count amongst its

patrons. Its excellent CUISINE, cen-

tral location and general comfort are

reasons for its popularity.

Rates, from $2.50
to $5.00 per day

HENRY tOO
Proprietor.

FOR PRINTING ON

FOR WRITING ON

FOR BOOKS

FOR CATALOGUES

FOR LEDGERS

Stipitlate for our Paper when 4
an order to the printer.

ALL WHOLESALERS
KEEP IT

Toronto Paper fg. Coi
MILLS AT CORNWAIIL

Wm. Barber & BroS

GEORGETOWN, - - - ONT

MANUFACTURERs OF

Book Papers, Weekly NeW'
Çolored Specialtles

jO k»N-
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Mercantile Summary.

AT Arnprior, last week, burglars relieved
lienderson, the jeweler, of ten watches and
sOme other merchandise.

A JOINT stock company has been formed in
Smith's Falls, capital 67,000, to purchase
grounds and run a fair in that town.

THE loss from prairie fires in Manitoba in
October, which occurred principally in the
eastern and north central districts, is estimated
at68130,295.

THE Toronto Board of Trade will co-operate
With the City Council in impressing upon
Postmaster-General Mulock the advisability of
reducing the postage rate on drop lettersfrom
two cents to one.

MR. W. C. MAcDONALD, of Montreal, has
made another gift of about $300,000 to McGill
University. Mr. Macdonald's total contribu-
tions to McGill amount to about e2,50O,00O.

TuR by-law upon which the town of St.
John's, Que., voted, in favor of granting a
bonus for the removal of the Lefebvre vinegar
factory from Montreal, was carried by a large
Majority.

AT Granby, Que , the town council has moved
towards advertising for tenders for an electric
lighting plant, arc and incandescent. One of
the main industries of the place, the Granby
rubber Company, is very busy on western

Ordes. Their output is about 4,500 pairs of
rubber boots and shoes per day.

ACcoRDING to official reports, says a French
orInal, the yield of the vineyards in France
th'year was 32 million hectolitres, which
shows a diminution of 12 million hectolitres, ascomnpared with the yield of 1896, and a differ-

ce Of nearly 126,000 hectolitres from the
average Yield of ten preceding years.

WOViRD comes from St. John that the lumber
eft this year is not likely to be half that of last

re on. On the Upper St. John River the
t Ws sent into the woods are much smaller

osual in consequence of the very poor
OutlOok in the British market, which has not
ben favorable for satisfactory work.

COUNTERFEIT 25 and 50 cent pieces are in
eirculation in North Sydney. The pieces areainided to represent the Newfoundland money,
Ind good is the imitation, says the Sydney
enerald, that it is impossible to detect any differ-fron the good coin, unless by the sound.
Probundland issues 20 cent pieces, and it is

and g e that the counterfeits are .probably 20

centpieces. Some doubtful Newfound-
outh. cent pieces have been seen in Yar-

larn from the Maritime Merchant that
-Ore than 60,000 pairs of skates, made in

o rrivedin Canada per steamer " City0f 1 rrIved
are ,, not long ago. These, it appears,

made in Germany " and should have
tember on the Canadian market early in Sep-

1asty ast. " Most of them are cheap and
Starr i tations of the Acme skate which the'nouth anufacturing Co. of this city and Dart-

actur of,"and are still, the original manu-

te,4dingear the trunk lines of railway in con-
nlew ngfor the export grain trade will have a
will bero.f CoIpetition. A fleet of steel barges
irleans t to run between St. Louis and New

bei , which will carry grain for 3 cents perrer, anId with equally cheap rates for such
aldled rchandise as may be obtained. This

.e bultY will no doubt largely aid in
bildng up the advancing export trade

of New Orleans, and be of no inconsiderable adi
vantage to the farmers in the Mississippi
Valley.

THREE big biscuit-making companies in the
United States have practically amalgamated, at
least only details remain to be arranged for lst
January next. The three companies entering
the trust are the New York Biscuit Co., the
American Baking Co., a'nd the United States
Bakery Co. The latter is now capitalized at
t5,000,000, while the other two are rated at
$10,000,000 each. But this capital was all too
small for the ideas of the Trust, so it has been
raised to $55,000,000.

THE gate receipts at the Winnipeg Exhibition
of 1895,were $5,518, and the grand stand re-
ceipts $2,888. The next year receipts at the
gate were $7,166, and at the grand stand
83,923. But last year both previous records
were eclipsed, for the gate receipts went up to
810,028, and those of the grand stand to
$8,814, making a total of 818,842. The capa-
city of the Winnipeg grand stand is 9,000 per-
sons; the main building of their exhibition
measures 240 feet by 90; the machinery build-
ing 300 by 30, while the carriage building and
agricultural hall are each 100 feet by 50. These
figures give an idea of the scale of this enter-
prise. The subscriptions to the prize list of
the association have been on a scale of liberality
that speaks well for the citizens, amounting last
year to $2,887, in amounts of from ten dollars
to one hundred dollars. The sum of $10,429
was awarded in prizes last year. Total receipts

.in 1897 were $37,414, and there is a balance of
63,507 in hand.

INSOLVENCY LEGISLATION.

At a recent meeting of the [Council of the
British Empire League, in London, Eng., the
following resolution was -passed : ".That this
meeting of the Council of the British Empire
League desires to impress upon the present
Government of Canada the importance of
procuring the enactment of an efficient Insol-
vency Law applicable to the.whole Dominion,
which would tend to increase trade between
Great Britain and Canada, and strengthen the
confidence of British traders to export goods
to the Dominion." Several strong speeches
were made by those present, the attendance
including a number of men of great promi-
nence in trade and in social circles. One of
the speakers in supporting the resolution said :
" Canada has no bankruptcy law, nor Deed of
Arrangement Act. Insolvent estates are ad-
ministered under deeds of assignment. The
trustee is generally the nominee of the debtor
-an obvious advantage to the debtor. There
is no investigation, and, if there is, it is useless,
he surrenders all he then has. He may have
traded fraudulently; he may have made settle-
ments out of his estate to his wife in view of
his failure; he may have, and often has, an
overdraft at his bankers, and he secures them
by a first charge upon his book debts; or he
may make, and does make preferential pay-
ments to cash creditors, or even a preferred
trade creditor-still there is no appeal, no Act
of Bankruptcy which brings him under the
law of the land, and compels banks or cash
creditors, or favored trade creditor to disgorge.
Can you wonder, then, that British creditors,
separated by thousands of miles from the
scene of action, and with these most preju.
dicial conditions prevailing, should regard
Canadian credit as utterly unsound and most
unsatisfactory ? It is within my knowledge
that manufacturers and exporters do n-ot seek
Canadian business as a natural consequence."

BntishColumbia
Firms in Eastern Canada desirou of ex-

tending their business in the West should ad-
vertise in

"The Province'?
(The Canadian Truth.)

Every Eastern business man should follow
elosely the great development of the nineral
and other rich resources of British Columbia.

"THE PROVINCE " is always bright
and thoroughly up-to-date. Contains every
week the relhable information you require.

ONE DOLLAR ($1.00) PER ANNU

For advertising'rates address
THE SECRETARY,

"THE PROVINCE,"
Victoria, B.C.

Or to Gray's Advertising Agency, TempleBuilding, Montreal.

Send 50 cts. for thelCanadian
Yukon Map (colored), - or 0I.00
mounted and In waterproof cover

ACCOUNTICS g .

The sch. nce treting of accountaand the art of keeping,
verifyIng, examining and classify Ing them.

Accounties.
' monthly magazine. Publishes each Issue ESSAYS ON A0C0UNI.

ING PRACTICE IN LEADING ESTABLISMIiENTS ai tvarions
lidustria; SHORT ARTICLES ESPECIALLY ADAPTIED> lo
the wants of BEGINNERS ln omee work; REVIEWS AND
CRITICIBMS of book@ on secounting and business jubjects,
written la a way te eorreetly deserlbe the works; LETTERS
OF EXPERIENCE fom ACCOUNTANTS AND OFFICE BEN;
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS of interest t. subserlbers;
NOTICES OF MEETINGS and BRIEF REPORTS OF PRO.
CEEDINGS of leading ACCOUNTANTS' AND BUSINESS EN'S
ASSOCIATIONS; ILLUSTRATED DESCRIPTIONS et the
BEST and NEWEST devIees for OFFICE EQUIPMENT; brief
EDITORIAL LEADERS ON TOPICS OF THE BONTH of
Interest I asêonating and oMee ireles; PORTRAITS OF
ENINENT ACCOUNTANTSwith BIOGRAPIUCAL EETCIIES;
ACCOUNTINO MISCELLANY, ete.

donthly. $i a year. Ten cents a copy.
ACCOUNTICS ASSOCIATION, Publîshers,

262 West Broadway, New York

WEIAN VA[lmIGOGO
LIMITED
FACTORY

ST. CATHARINES, ONT.
TORONTO STORE

147-149 YONOE STREET

We Manufacture

Perfect,
Garden City

AND

Dominion
Bicycles
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oel Hallworth, Jr.
Accountant, Assignee and

Auditor
Gray Building,

24 Wellington St West, TORONTOI

PAUL CAMPBELL Assignee; Liquidator

CAMPBELL & CAMPBELLs
Accountants,

Oitcs-Room No. 2[6, McKinnon Building,
PAUL CANPBrL,. Melinda Street,
WU. CAMPBELL. (Tel. No. 50.) TORONTO.

PROPELLER WHEELS
We have the greatest

variety of patterns
and carry the largest
stock ln Canada.....

w
Write

for prie«, etc.

The W. Kennedy & Sons,
LiriITED,

OWEN SOUND, ONT.

Kep fthc cold
You can have thorough

n t I"all round " satisfaction by
using

DORIC
SEAMLESS BOILERS snd

Oxford Radiators
fer Mot Water and Steain

Drlc Bilekrs are spWeially simple and powerful-
are fitted with the %ery best or latest improvements-
and are extra economical in the use of fuel.

Oxford R idiators are the world's s'andard of excel-
lence, with tron to iron joints-they can't leak.

The combination a il give aou the 1 erfiction of even,
unvarying warmth alil winter at a most moderate cost.

Hadn't you better see er write us for full details.

The GURNEY FOUNDRY CO., Limited
TORONTO.

The GURNEY-MASSEY CO., Limited
MONTREAL

Mercantile Summary.

A MAN in Listowel has shipped his first loadi
of hogs for Armour & Co., Chicago, says the
Stratford Beacon. These were selected hogs
and were bought to test practically the superior
reputation of Canadian hogs. The load con-
sisted of 141 animals and weighed 27,630 Ibs.
The price paid was 4f cents per pound.

THE city council of Fredericton, N.B., had a
special meeting to consider a proposed by-law
respecting non-resident traders. The measure
provided that non-residents doing business in
the city shouid pay a license fee of 850 per
week. The Board of Trade and all the mer-
chants of the city were a unit in demanding its
enactment, but Aldermen Moore and Farrell
protested against the council carrying the
principle of protection to such an unreasonable
extent, and they resisted the proposed law so
forcibly as to prevent its adoption last Satur-
day, and therefore, it stands for further con-
sideration.

WORD comes from the western part of British
Columbia of much recent activity in the free-
milling district near Harrison Lake. There is
great bustle, we are told, in Fire Mountain
Camp, where several companies are organizing
and where more than a hundred claims have
been staked out. We find the account of the
Fire Mountain Mine Company of somewhat
unusual interest, for the reason that Mr. Arthur
Addison, formerly of Toronto and an old MONE-
TARY TIMES boy, is one of the proprietors.
Mr. Addison spent nearly three years in the
Klondyke region, and we understand they were
by no means barren years. Some of the means
he accumulated by hard work up there he has
invested in Kootenay or Harrison Lake mines.
The machinery in the Fire Mountain mine is
to be running in January next. The company
is to build a wagon road from the head of Flar-
rison Lake, near Westminster, to where its
pack trail is nearest to the old Cariboo road,
and will then go on with the road to the mine,
as well as across to the old Government road.
The Local Legislature will, it is said, financially
assist the company to build the road as fir as
the Cariboo highway. The Fire Mountain
Company has all its sheds and tramways com-
pleted, and its machinery for the mill covered
in.

THE list of country commercial casuaities for
the week in the Province of Quebec is as fol-
lows: E. A. Gauthier, of Papineauville, gave
up hotel-keeping last spring to go into store-
keeping. Result. assignment.-P. Gagnon, a
storekeeper at Grand Baie, on the Lower St.
Lawrence, is offering 50 cents on the dollar.-
The assignment is noted of H. B. Lafleur &
Co., quite important general dealers at Ste.
Adele. Mr. Lafleur was one of the first to en-

gage in business in that nev section of country
when it was opened up by " the apostle of
colonization," the late well-known Cure Labelle.
He did an active business for a good many
years, but failed in 1801, with liabilities of
832.000, subsequently resuming business in the
name of a sister.-F. J. Hebert, tailor at
Granby, has assigned to the court, owing
$3 500.--L. Kert, general dealer, of Calumet,
has arranged a compromise at 40 cents, cash.
He did a peddling trade, and also had branches
in the back townships of Argenteuil, at
Ilarrington and Rivington, and was gen-
erally supposed to be doing fairly well.-
Frank Lemieux, of Buckland, married the widow
of Napoleon Laliberte, %vho had carried on a
small general business for some years. He has
now made a voluntary assignment -- The
assignment is reported of R. Scott & Co., lum-
ber dealers at Robinson, with mainly local
liabilities of about S5,000.

PARTNERSHIP WANTED
Young man with good business experience and will'

ng to put all bis time and energy into it, bas a few
thousand dollars to invest in a reliable business.

Address MONETARY TIMES

The British Canadian Loan and
Investment Co., Liniited

DIVIDEND NO. 40

Notice is hereby given that a dividend at the rate
of SIX per cent. per annum on the paid-up capital of dh
Company for the half-year ending 31st December, Io'
bas this day been declared, and that the samte will be
payable on the

Third Day of January Next
The Transfer Books will be closed from the ggId to

the 31st proximo, both days inclusive.
By order of the Directors.

R. H. TOMLINSON.
Manager.

Toronto, 30th November, 1897.

THE

UNIONLOIN MD 8IYING8 GO.
6TH HALF-YEARLY DIVIDEND

Notice is hereby given that a dividend at the rate

SIX per cent. per annum has been declared byit

directors of this Company, for the half-year ending ,
inst., and ihat the same will be paid at the Compan?
Offices, 28 and 30 Toronto Street on and after

Saturday, the 8th Day of 'anuary prol
The Transfer Books will be closed from the gOb to

the 3tst inst., both days inclusive.

By order.
JAS. . McGEE, Manage.

Dated, Toronto December I, 1897.

DEBENTURESFOR SALE
$150,000 Bondi of tle Victoria ]Rolling

Coinpbainy o Ontario, Limitoid.

Payeble from one to ten years, bearing interesta
cent. per ainium, p-yable half-yearly. I-or salecho
4j per cent., ainounts and due rates to suit Purc
Bonds 1,0u eaci.

For further particulars apply to

OSLEi * &TAMB1OPITONoDtO
18 King St. \est,

PROVICE 0f NEW BRUNSWICK
Tenders for Saint John CitY

Debentures

Sealed Tenders marked "Tenders for Debnilt
will be re-eived at the office of the Chamberla'

1 
0 t

City uf Saint John. up to 6th Detember instan
purchase cf Saint J bn City Debentures or IL
or any part of the sum of

One Hundred and Twenty•i,
Thousand Dollars

to be issued in sums of $1000 each, unders thn
visions of Act of Assembly 62 Vic.. Cap. 2I, atec1
payable in forty ye ars, with intei est at the ra
per cent. per aninum, payable half-yearly. the

The said debentures being a further i s
building of wharf accommodation atSand ai éwl
called), on the western aide of the Harbour
John, N.B. , int

First interest coupon being six mont s ebe
payable Ist May, A.D , 1898. If desirable -
tutes miay be issued in suus of iC0 each. der.

Not bound to accept the highest or any te

FRED. SANDALLL
Chamberlain, City of Sain

t 
JO

Chamberlain's Office,
Saint John, N. B., 3rd Dec., 1897.
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PROM STORE AND FOR IMPORTATION

WE OFFER

TING, in barreis and bags
LTPTR1E in Î'gs and casks

crystals & po:wder, 3 cwt. bris.

-UB STONB, 3 cwt. bris.

CREAM OF TARTAR, in casks & bris.
A4NNISTER FIRE BRICK & PIRE CLAY

COPLAND & COtPANY
MONTREAL and GLASGOW

'ObGSON, SUMNER & Co.
offer to the trade special values in

GOods, Smallwares and Fancy
. Goods.

s8for the celebrated Church Gate brand of

47St. Paul Street - MONTREAL
WHOLESALE ONLY.

Baylis Mfg. Co.
16 to 28 Nazareth Street,
MONTR~A

Yarnishes, JapaRs
OAxe Printing Inks

~X1 Go~8 , c.White Lead

Calendars for 1898
st00 late now to have them for holiday

delb ution, but orders sent in now will be
ne red the first week in january. Our

esign is inost artistic.

The Monetary Times P't'g Co.
canada, Limited, Toronto.

GANADIAN
CQLORED COTTON MILLS CO.

1897 - . . 1897

q etOId8ea, Tilckings, Denim,
h ,Shirti.ngs, Flannelettes,

as Zephyrs, Skirtings,
n0 0daLawns, Orinkles,

.ankes, Angolas, Yarna,

!WOLESALE TRADE ONLY SUPPLIED

. Morrice, Sons & Co.
AGENTS,

,Motreai and Toronto.

Mercantile Summary.

THE President has appointed Harlan W.
Brush, of New York, as United States consul,
at Clifton, Ont. ; Charles W. Merriman, of
Wisconsin, as consul at Brockville, Ont.

THE Canadian Minister of Finance and the
Premier of Nova Scotia have, according to a
Boston despatch of Monday last, prevailed
upon the Dominion Coal Company to modify
the determination to shut down the Victoria
collieries at Cape Breton.

WE are told that a compromise has been
accepted by the creditors of C. & C. G. Wilson,
woolen mills, of Cumberland, and that the
firm .will continue in business. The total lia-
bilities were about $25,000, and Messrs. Wilson
are to pay the creditors .25 cents on the dollar.

La Minerve, of Montreal, "the only morn-
ing journal published in French," bas sus-
pended publication. The news will be heard
with regret by many all over Canada who
admired an able and scholarly paper, that bas
had a deservedlygood reputation for the long
period of 44 years. We hope to hear that its
publication will be resumed.

THE jobbing grocery firm of Dunlop & Co.
at Moncton, N.B., is reported in trouble, and a
proposition of compromise, at the rate of 20
cents on the dollar, bas been submitted to
creditors. The Bank of Montreal, the princi-
pal creditor. for an amount of some $26,000, is
said to be secured.-A. H. Hayward, a small

trader at Elgin, in the same province, bas
assigned.

THERE bas been a fire in Moncton which
resulted in $36,000 loss. It broke out on Mon-
day morning last about the business centre of
the town, and burned for ten hars; Reid &
Co. wholesale grocers, the Truro book storç,
Ruddick's block, a fur store, a restaurant, a
millinery shop and a residence were destroyed,
while George Vye's building is a wreck. Reid
& Co. lose S16,000, insured for 313,000; book
store, 16,700, insurance 84.000; J. W. Smith's
loss on building 06,000, insurance 84,000 ;
Ruddick building $3,000, insurance $2,000;
Vye loses $3,000 on building, ipsured for
$2,000: the fur store 81,500, no insurance.

THE following recent failures are reported in
Nova Scotia: Horace Hines, a general tradert
in a small way, in business about two years at
Pubnico, has assigned, with liabilities of $750.
- C. H. Rowland, in the tailoring business
since 1893 at Sydney, is insolvent. His father,
who previously failed, is supposed to have been
interested in the business. The liabilities are
$1,600, of which $525 is preferred, and assets
amount to about 600.-H. P. Neily, a small
trader, of Nictaux, is reported insolvent.-
Murdoch D. McLeod, a grocer of North Syd-
ney, sold his business a few weeks ago to one
Elijah E. Moore, and bas now made an assign-
ment.

THAT racy and very enterprising British
Columbia weekly, the Province, bas got a libel
suit on its hands. It appears that an article
published in that journal, and copied into the
Victoria Daily Tines, charged the Provincial
Premier and the President of the Council with
bribery and betrayal of office. So proceedings
for criminal libel are being laid against Senator
Wm. Templeman, Hewitt Bostock, M.P., Jan-
bion Coltart, and W. C. Nichol, the last named
two being respectively manager and editor of the
Province. Mr. Templeman is managing editor of
the Daily Tines, chief of the Liberal party of
British Columbia, and was appointed senator
this year.
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COLLECTION OF ACCOUNTS A
SPECIALTY.

TAN DARD
MERCANTILE AGENCY
of Toronto, Limited.

Ca ital Stock ......................... 88,00.0 '
Su scribed .......... ................... 43,000.00
Paid U p .......................................... ........ 21,500.00

Speclal Rates to Wholesale Merchants.
Write for terms 60 VICTORIA STREET,

and references. - TORONTO

The Standard of the
Dominion

El Padre
NEELlE

Cigars
Sold Everywhere!

S. Da is & S0R1.

Richmondi
Straight Cut

Cigarettes
15 CENTS PER PACKAGE

Cigarette Smokers who are willing to pay
a little more than the price charged for the or-
dinary trade cigarettes, will find this brand
superlor to all others.

ALLEN & CINTER,
RICHMOND, VA.
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WYLD, GRASETT &
DALING,

SOLE AGENTS FOR
CANADA FOR

Messrs. Wn. Eart & Son, Llmited,

BELFAST.
A Fine Assortment of

* * S their goods in
the Warehouse.

WYLD, ORASETT & DARLIN6,
TORONTO.

Will issue tickets in Canada, and from Canada to
Detroit, Port Huro.n, Suspension Bridge, Niagara Falls,
Black Rock and Buffalo, for

Christmas and New Year
AT SIN6LE FIRST-CLASS FARE

Going December 21th and 25th ; returning until De-
oember %7th. Going December blst and Jánuary Ist;
returning until January 3rd.

Single First-Class Fare and One-Third
Going December 23rd, 24th and 25th ; returning un-

til December t28th. Going December 30th, 31st and
January 1st; returning until January 4th.

Students and teachers (with certificates) fare and
one-third; going Decenber 10th to 3lst ; returning until
January 18th, 1698.

Commercial travellers' single ordinarv fare Decem-
ber 18th to 25th; returning until January 3rd (in Canada
only).

Toronto Offices-1 King street west. corner of Yonge
street : North and Souh Parkdale; Don and Queen st.
east ; or write M. C. DICKSON, D.P.A., Union Station,
Toronto.

The

IBEX OFSLOCAN.

Smelter Returns,
$85.51 per ton

Shares,
$30 per 100

SHARES

WILL BE ADVANCED TO $40 ON IOth MAY

Intending purchasers are requested to send in
their applications before the above date, as it will
be impossible to fill orders alter at present price.
Applications should be sent to

LAUT, LEET & CO.
Temple Building
MONTREAL.

Canadian Credit Men
are (or ought to be) Interested in

American Credit Men
If they desire to know the methods and keep in
touch with the work of their brethren " across
the line," they can best accomplish that end by
reading THE LAWYER AND CREDIT
MAN.

If interested write for sample copy, ENCLos-
ING CARD OF FIRM.

The Lawyer and Credit Man
178 Fulton St., NewA'ork, N.Y

Subscription: Three months, Fifty Cents.
Six months, One Dollar.
One year, Two Dollars.

CW Remit by draft or post or express money order
only.

MINING INFORMATION.

One of the most valuable finds of coal, per-
haps, in Nova Scotia, has lately been found at
Choctans Lake, a few miles from Sydney, C.B.
Mr. Fletcher, of the Dominion Geological Sur-
vey, confirms the story. The seam consists of
there benches, of which the largest is five feet
six inches thick. It is reported that an English
syndicate is being formed by Mr. Kennedy, who
is associated with Mr. E. T. Mosely, the finder
and owner of the seam, to work these extensive
areas.-Bras d'Or Gazette.

An American company is establishing an
electric power plant at Bonnington Falls, in the
Kootenay country, to be ready for work by the
middle of January. It is capable of producing
2,500 horse-power, and can be doubled at short
notice. The wires had been strung from Ross
to within two miles of the plant on December
10th. At the crossing of the Columbia River,
below Waterloo, the span is 850 feet and the
wire is 75 feet above the water. Four working
mines in Rossland will be supplied with the
power, and this will include the Centre Star,
Virginia, Monte Cristo, and either the Iron
Mask or War Eagle Mines. "No wire will be
strung to Nelson at present, as the business will
not justify it. Should the Hall mines. however,
adopt electricity as its motive power, the line
will be built."

At the Gold Hill mine in Nòrth-Western
Ontario, the diamond drill has been used with
satisfactory results. Messrs. Kennedy & Smith
bave had their drill at work there for some
time now, and have reached a depth of 400
feet. The operations, says the Lake of the
Woods Mining Yournal, have confirmed the
permanence and auriferous character of the
vein. The vein, which varies in dip from 8 to
14 degrees, was struck at a depth of 303 feet,
and the core looked most promising. Drilling
at this point has been discontinued and the
drill removed to another portion of the pro-
perty, where it is now at work.

Capt. Triggs has let the contract for sinking
a further 100 feet to the 120 foot level on the
Triggs mine, according to the Rat Portage
News of 10th. The work is to be finished by
April 1st. The shaft on the Yum Yum is now
down over 85 feet, and several tons of ore will
be crushed as soon as the new reduction works
starts running. The appearance of the mine
is most promising, and the diamond drill tests
made on the property some time ago were very
satisfactory.

A subscriber to THE MONETARY TIMES,

living near Kamloops, writes on 16th Decem-
ber : "I am away up in the mountains where
mail only reaches me at odd times or I would
have answered before. I am working on some
claims in this district, and before spring hope
torealize something. Ilike the paperimmensely
and it goes the rounds of the camps until it is
nearly worn out. This is a copper gold camp
and is rapidly coming to the fore, and will un-
doubtedly be one of the best in British Colum-
bia. English and Canadian capital is coming
in rapidly; they having already purchased 15
claims and are now developing them.

At the first general meeting of the share-
holders of the Slocan Mines Exploration and
Development Company, Limited, held in Mont-
real last week, the following were elected to the
board of directors: J. P. Dawes, director, Mer-
chants Bank of Canada, president; S. H. Ewing,
vice-president Miolsons. Bank; Hon. A. W.
Ogilvie, senator; A. C. Clark, broker; G. N.
Ducharme, director Jacques Cartier Bank, vice-
president; Hon. F. G. N. Dechene, conmis-

sioner of agriculture, Quebec ; Isaac Watermlaar
Imperial Oil Company, London; Hon. Tbo
McKay, Senator, Truro, N.S. This comnyl1
bas purchased several well-known silver Mii1ee

in the Slocan district. The Slocan Sovere'g
bas already 900 feet of development work, au"
the first shipment of ore was made on NoveO-
ber 30th. The Iron Crown, San Berdino a0d
Kenneth silver mines are located near the cele'
brated White water mine. which is now paywg
dividends at the rate of 30,000 per month. It
is stated in the Montreal Gazette that the
capital of the company is 0300,000, ofvWI
$200.000 still remains in the treasury.

The lead furnace at the Hall Mines 8010'
at Nelson, B.C., is nearly completed and Wi
probably be blown in shortly after Jafl"a
15th. Some of the lead ores are now
roasted and made ready for the furnace.
company is trying to make coutracts (Or f
steady supply of lead ores, and if this has
been done by the time the furnace is blOwc
only a short run will be:made with the ore no
in hand.-Nelson Miner.

Exports of Kootenay ores for 1897, UP te
December 11th, amounted to 47,040 tons, Of 00
average value of $73.62 per ton; value, i3,
405. The shipments of produce of smelter o
the same period was, of matte from Nelsep
smelter, 2,9081 tons; from the Trail smelter,

matte, 5,0441 tons; total matte, 7,9531 tonS'
value, $4,146,655. This makes the total vale
of ore and matte exported, according tO te
Nelson Miner, 07,610,061, which is a tolerable

index of the producing value of the Kootea'n
mines.

MONTREAL commercial failures for the We
are few and of no special importance.
rault, Perrault & Co., a young firm who beg
as hatters and furriers last spring, have assig
at the instance of their principal credit0fo
Toronto house. They owe 05,400._-
small millinery concerns are reported in troubO

Miss E. Jackson 'has assigned and Mrs. E.
bert bas compromised liabilities of $1,10 0 atadb
cents - H. Creed & Son, plumbers, have rnate
an assignment. The concern was unfortunste
only a short time back as Creed & Small.
E. S. Reynolds, hotel keeper, reported last
as trying to compromise, bas now assignefi
owes $11,213, $3,600 being for rent. -- A è
mand of assignment has been made upoG
Cussin, coal and wood dealer, who owes f

FROM the ancient capital we hear of the fol'
lowing business disasters : A demand of ass'g
ment has been made upon Poulidt & Page,r
goods men Quebec. The business was sta
about two years ago under the style of
Maison Blanche," with four partners.
of them went out last September, thelb
ness being continued by the above. Teli
bilities are stated at about S10,00
Julie Boucher, milliner, bas assigned, ha t
small local liabilities.-Joseph Poitras,'
keeper, has made a voluntary assignment. 0 9,
In the matter of Leclerc & Cote, shoela
facturers, whose embarrassment was not tho

week, an assignment has been made 0o1l0

demand of Messrs. Dowker & McIntosh, to
treal. Their affairs are said to look worse

at first anticipated, and it is said they have
fully understood the cost of their goods. the
bilities are figured at about 820,000, and
is some talk of a 25 cent compromise- ,1
affairs of the Adams Shoe Company, are

reported to be in unsatisfactory shaPe, a
bas been thought advisable that a state
should be pLepared for the considerttion

creditors..
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Mercantile Summarv.
AN illuminated blotter and calendar is the

seaonable present of the Atlas Fire Assurance
Conpany to its friends.

TnE village council of Huntingdon, Que.,
has resolved to purchase the waterworks and
electric lighting plant for 142,500, provided the
COnditions of the contract and by-law are made
satisfactory.

AT a public meeting of citizens of St. Henri,
Quebec, beld this week to discuss a by-law
authorizing the erection of a new fire station,
the meeting was unanimously in favor of the
expenditure, and the by-law was accordingly
declared to be carried.

A SIPMENT Of Mediterranean dried fruit for
the Christmas market, which arrived by the
steanship- Carthaginian," left Portland at
1.45 a.n. on Sunday last and arrived in Toronto
On the following morning at 5.30, the run of
627 miles being made in 27 hours and 45 min-
Utes. The Grand Trunk has thus placed a fast
runto its credit and done a good turn for whole-
sle merchants here.

MCINTOSH & HOSEGOOD, general storekeepers,
.auphin, Manitoba, disagree, and have as-gned. Sometime ago they endeavored to dis-

theve Partnership and could not agree as to
their respective interests. This was one of
heir reasons for assigning. The firm is sup-

POsed to have a fair surplus.-An assignment
13 been made by K. W. Reimer, general store-keeper and cheese manufacturer at Steinbach,
an We have not learned the cause of his

trlble. His father is said to be a prosperous

wy ha in the same place. - In August last
W'tJ- •ialiday left Calgary and opened a con-asoiunery store in Nelson, B.C. Now he
188igns to W. Waldie.

to May, 1884, H. Longhurst & Co. succeededtu the staind
I estained glass firm of Pennington &Co.,

asolvton. Eight years afterwards the firmolved Partnership and D. Lemessurier
reird Since then it bas been a bard struggle

Th. REAL ESTATE LOAN COMPANY
OF CAN .OA, Limited

DIVIDEND NO. 2

fq
0

ticeishereby given that a dividend at the rateP'rr, r cent ptr annum has been declared for theu r alf-year,3ending 3it Decemb. r, and that the
8. be payable on and ater Monday, 3rd lanuary,

to-t r kansfer book will be closed from the 20th toast Deceber, both dayseinclusive.Y Order Of the Board.

B. MORTON, Man-ger.

with Longhurst, who lacked capital, and at
last he makes an assignment.-So does J.
McChesney, merchant, Ashley.-The saw-
mill firm of Loree & Prout at Oil Springs were
burnt out early in 1895, without insurance, and
N. W. Prout rebuilt the premises with borrowed
money. The mortgagees now take possession
and Prout assigns. -- After working as a
laborer for some time, John Tyne took it into
his head to open a furnishing store at Chelms-
ford. He could not reasonably be expected to
make any money in that line of goods in such
a small place, and assigns his estate.

THE Walkerville Brewing Company sends us
a handsomely illuminated calendar.

THE Confederation Life Association is send-
ing out to its clients a welcome holiday remem-
brancer in the shape of copies of the Canadian
Magazine Christmas number.

" THOUGHTS of Home and of Home Com-
fort " is the suggestive headline of an adver-
tisement by the North American Life Company,
from which is preached a ten line sermon on
the appropriateness of a life policy as a present
by the head of a household to his family.

WORD reached the city last night of the
death, at the age of 64, of Mr. Alex. Ewan,
so long known, and so favorably, as a manufac-
turers' agent, in Montreal.

EARLY in 1882 Hampton, Pickering & Co.
purcha'sed the general stock of J. Watt & Co
at Mount Forest. Some years later the firm
dissolved, and the business was continued by
Josiah and his son, Wm. Hampton, under the
style of Hampton & Co. Those were the days
when business was prosperous, and they did
their share. But thèy were inclined to over-
trade. For several years past they failed to
maintain tbeir old position with liabilities of
$12,000, with nominal assets of 813,000. At a
meeting of creditors they were given until Mon-
day next to make an offer for the estate.-
With but little capital, F. C. McLeod at-
tempted to do a tailoring and men's furnishing
trade in Stratford, in February, 1893. Lately
he has bad strong competition, and it now ends
in an assignment. -Albert Webber, who
keeps a second-hand stock of goods in Hamil-
ton, also assigns.

-Up to November ist, it is said, the
Locust Committee in Argentina had spent
about $2,000,000 in the destruction of
locusts in the provinces of Santa Fe and
Entre Rios, and about 20,000 tons of dead
locusts and locusts' eggs had been dis-
posed of. The Buenos Ayres Standard,
in speaking of this, says: "Our foreign
readers can have no idea of the magnitude
of locust swarms in some parts of Argen-
tina; in the north of the Chaco, near Las
Palmas, a swarm darkened the sky in its
passage the whole day. We might go by
degrees of latitude in measuring some of
these clouds."

very Merchant. or Manufacturer sending
ýanples by Mail should use

IDE MERCHANDISE SAMPLE
ENVELOPE Made by--

THE BARBER & ELLIS
lkvne 1 7CO., LINITED

"• 43, 45, 4Z, 49 Bay Street, Toronto

Debentures.
Municipal Debentures bought and sold, alo

Government and Railway Bonds. Securities suitable for
Investment by Trustees ar.- Insurance Companies and
for Deposit with the Government, always on hand.

GEO. A. STIMSON & CO.,
24-26 King St. West, Toronto, Ont.

The HEINTZ
Steam Saver

The Simplest Trap in existence.
No Levers, Floats or Air Valves to wear out.

Works in any position.
At any pressure up to 200 pounds.

Lasts a life time.
Send us a post card for information.

The JAMES MOREISON BRASS MFG.
00., Limited, TORONTO

Engineers', Plumbers'. Gasfitters' Supplies.

HE CITY OF BELLEVILLE invites correspond-ence with manufacturers desiring to establish new
industries or extend existing ones- liberal terms are
available for subs antial parties desiring a location. J.
W. JOHNSON, Mayor.

Notice
Is hereby given that an application will be

made to the Parliament of Canada at the next
Session thereof on behalf of the Board of
Trade of the City of Toronto, for an Act to
amend the Acts relating to the Gratuity Fund
of the said Board of Trade for the carrying or
of the said Fund by a different method of as-
sessment, or providing for the issuing of paid-
up certificates to the members of the Gratuity
Fund with a reduction of the annual dues, pay-
able to the Board of Trade by crediting interest
on such certificates towards the annual dues,
or by the winding up of the said Fund, and a
distribution of the same among the members
thereot, or by such other manner as may be
determined upon.

Dated this seventh day of December, A.D.,
1897.

W. H. BEATTY,
Solicitor for the Board of Trade

3sTABLIsIHED 1845.

L. COFFEE & CO.,
Grain Commission

Merchants
THOMAS FLYNN. 1 Board of Trade Building,
TouN L. coFa. To omt, OUtdO
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Luxfer Prisms
-are. the latest 'device
for . . .

LIGHTING

dark'stores and
offices

DY DAYLIGHT
laFor full psrtîcu

.7 lars and esumaeswrite to-

PLuifer Prism
SJ Comnp'y,Lite

58 Yonge St., -

SLOCAN
TORONTO.

Dividend Paying and

Producing tlines.

*e e Take a Block of Each,

The "Goodenough." A dividend payer-
A splendid investment, where security isdesired.
Likely to advance at once.

The "Jackson." A dividend payer-Shares
in this mine will return a high rate on purchase
money.

The "Tam O'Shanter." Write or call.-
Investigate this. Has shipped several cars of ore.

We have a fourth. A dividend payer. Com-
municate. We'confine ourselves to the Slocan dis-
trict and handle stocks only in shipping and divi-
dend paying mines. Those having funds for invest-
ment are invited to correspond.

LAUT, LEET & CO., Financlal Agts.,
Temple Bldg., MONTREAL.

Sicilian Asphalt-mu,
Rock, Powdered Highest grades only
and flastic.

e.... H.&A.B.AVELINE &00.
ole agents in Canada. Catania, Italy.

H. MeLAREN & CO., 706 Craig St., Montreal.

ESTABLISH ED 1855

G0EVE

00tLEBTON4 F TS

145l
147 R 0NT T. ASTIORONI

Cased Goods
Carvers, Scissors,

Child's Sets, Pocket & Table Cutlery
Fine Assortment

M. & L. SAMUEL, BENJAMIN & CO.
TORONTO, ONT

ACCOUNT
BOOKS.

ALL KINDS ON HAND
w

Special Patterns made to order.

BEST QUALITY-CLOSEST PRICES.

RHE O N BROSImited.
Manufacturing - Toronto.

THE IMPERIAI
LIFE ASSURANCE CO.
OF CANADA . .. *.

INCORPORATED BY SPECIAL ACT OF THE
DOMINION PARLIAMENT.

PRESID ENT,

the HON. SIR OLIVER MOWAT, P.C.,6.C.M.S.,
Ex-Minister of justice,Lieutenant-

Governor of Ontario.

VICE-PRESIDENT,

J. W. FLAVELLE, Esq.,
Managing Director The Wm. Davies Co.

Special Features

Polici s Unconditional and World-wide.
Guaranteed Cash Surrender, Loan an J

Paid-up Values.
Policies Automatically Non-Forfeitable

after Three Years.

Head Office, TORONTO, Ontarlo.
F. 0. OOX, Managing Director.

LiMITED

TORONTO, CANADA

EsTABLISHED182 Distillers
Manufacturer, of

CANADIAN
RYE

WHISKEY
Aged Whiskies from 4 to 8 years'

old a specialty.
PRICE LIST ON APPLICATION

Wm. Parks & Son
ST. JOHN, N. B.

COTTON MANUFACTURERS
AGENT SPROUL SMITH, 24 Wellingtont w

Toronto. AVID KAY, Fraser Building,
JOHN HA 1AM, Toronto, Special Agent fo

Va mps Ic r Ontario. 
O

Mio -New Brunswick Cotton Mialle
John Cotton Mille.

British American
S rite

Business f"r"a®descliptive

Catalogue and
Circular givinO
informationCoiieffe about this

Limited College.

Toronto' Ontal1O
DW. TROUT, Students

President. May Enter

HOSKINS, At any
Sec'y-Treasurer. Time . .

Direct Connected
generator --

15, 29 and 50 k. w., also

Motors and Generators
rom t00 k w.

Also full line of

Elootrlo Light and
Powr Equipments

Toronto Electric
Motor Co. îos,o5,o7,1g

ADELAIDE ST.W., ToRONTO 91
aR.e., o.ringle PT11.

James St., Montreal, P.Q.
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THEMOEARY lIERADE REYlIW
And Insurance Chronicle,

It° whlch bas been incoreorated he INTERCOLONIAL j3URNAL 0COMMERtCE, of Montrea1 (in 18U1), the TRADEt REviigw, of
the same city (in 1870), and the TORONTO

JOURNAL OF COMMERCE.

Issued every Friday morning.
SUBSCRIPTION-POST PAID:

!A4nxA5 SUBSCRIBERs - • . . . . 2.00 Per Year.fiata • . . •. 10s. 6d. Sterling Per Year.An~ . -.. 2.00 United States Currency
CoPES. - • • - - - - 10 Cents.
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THE SITUATION.

It is becoming probable that the measures being taken
Prevent a famine in the Klondyke will be successful.tirst, the Canadian Mounted Police induced large numbers

go down the Yukon, from Dawson city, to where supplies
ef food are known to be stored. Next, the American Gov-
eronment is taking measures to relieve such of its citizens

remained behind in British territory, or who further
rovn 'north, may be in danger of suffering from a want of

Provsions. Congress is showing great alacrity in voting
necessary supplies. Six hundred reindeer are to beÞsed, as Russia uses camels in Central Asia, to carry sup-Plies; and the reindeer, of which there are to be 600, may,

lne the camels, be found difficult to feed on the way. On
o Of the Russian winter expeditions, the camels had

addtake a range of twenty miles to find food, in
addition to such portion as it was possible to carry. The
be Camels on the way was enormous ; if the reindeer

Overloaded and underfed, a similar disaster may happen.
co Wa.days much food supplies for man can be carried in
be centrated forms, and this will be done now. The Siate

enPartrnent of Washington has asked the British Govern-
to obtain from the Canadian Goverment permission to

o OVer our territory, and as this is an errand of mercy
Ca'-'oernment is not likely to interpose any objection;
oeada could only object on the ground that the duty is
ntleeWhich she ought herseif to perform. It is of course
at ary to be convinced of the necessity of any expedition
sold. . As leave will be asked to have United States
Seces accompany the expedition, as guards, it will be
bel arY strictly to limit their numbers. The country
for gs to Canada, and it is the duty of Canada to provide

e trse curity. This duty will be performed by, if report
poli a considerable addition to the number of Mounted

Ce alreaçly in the Klondyke.

at "Y Pleading urgency for. the suspension of killing seals
r. p, the representative of the American Government,

oth er Oster, Sought to detach this question from the list of
Cana .aiting settlement between the United States and
a bis a, in the hopes of getting such a settlement of thatcounty desires, and leaving the others to the chances

of the future.. In thishe has not succeeded. Sir Wilfrid
Laurier, in his negotiation with Mr. Foster, gives his
reasons for being unable to agree to the American proposal,
the chief of which is that the Canadian sealers are prepar-
ing as usual for the permitted season of pelagic sealing,
and if they were prevented now from following their usual
occupation, there would come a demand for damages larger
than Parliament would be willing to meet. Besides he
does not think that the killing some 6,000 seals at sea would
put the herd in jeopardy; a point on which Mr. Foster
does not, of course, agree with him. As each seal is
said to require ten pounds of fish for its daily food, it
would not be amiss if some economist, with a taste for
figures, would take the trouble to figure out what it costs
in food suitable for man to feed this voracious herd. If
the seals were not there to devour this fish, the quantity of
food fish available for human substance would probably
increase in a proportion at least equal to the whole quan-
tity which the seals now devour. Allowance might be
made for the effects of the voracity of the fish themselves
in preying upon one another; if this were done, and the
account balanced, the world would see what it is paying to
keep up this herd, and whether the operation is not a losing
one. The men now employed in catching the seals and
curing their skins would be available for employment in
something else. Mr. Foster volunteers the statement that
sealing, both on land and at sea, is now carried on at a
loss. If this be so, the sealing, as a pursuit, will soon
decide for itself what to do.

The sawlogs question, so far as Ontario is concerned,
finds its solution in a resolution requiring the logs to be
manufactured in Canada ; all timber licenses issuedafter the
80th April, 1898, are to contain a condition to that effect.
Such is the purport of the measure brought down by Mr.
Gibson on behalf o the Ontario Provincial Government.
The new regulation will be confined to timber lands
belonging to the Crown. The township of Aweres, Algoma,
is an excepLion, a contract controlling the timber cut there
making a special condition. The larger part of the timber
limits now in the hands of Americans were obtained, not
from the Crown, but from private holders. In a few years
the limits now being worked will give out ; and regard
being had to the future, it is the crown timuer lands that
will supply our future needs, both for home use and
export. The regulation requiring logs to be manu-
factured in Canada will probably lessen the price which
the Government of Ontario will hereafter obtain for
limits. In the revenue from this source there is almost
certain to be a decline, not necessarily in the gross amount
received, for that would depend on the extent of the area
covered by new limits, -but in amount per square mile
received. For another reason-the lessening of the supply
-the opposite tendency may be expected to show itself.
But if the one tendency should balance the other, it would
be erroneous to conclude that the requirement of local
manufacture had not reduced the price of the raw material.
This action of the Ontario Government will help, as far as
it goes, to solve the sawlog question for the Ottawa Govern-
ment. No export duty on sawlogs need be looked for.
The other provinces can, if they like, take a leaf out of the
book of Ontario. It can scarcely be said that, as yet, any
strong national impulse for the preservation of our forest
resources has been felt. There have been many panicky
attempts to create alarm over the alleged near approach of
the exhaustion of the supply ; but it has often come from
persons who were in a hurry to cut all they could, and who
looked with jealous eyes on people similarly affected.



On the currency question American opinion shows
great diversity. At a caucus of the Democratic members
of the House of Representatives an unanimous resolve was
expressed to resist the retiring of the greenbacks and the
Treasury notes, and to oppose all attempts to extend the
privileges of the National banks, including the reduction of
the taxes they now pay. The resolution .does not go the
extent of opposing the convertibility of the notes, and if
they are not to be retired, the present practice of re issue
must be continued. If the policy of the Democrats were
to prevail, it would be impossible to reduce the amount of
the greenbacks and Treasury notes in circulation. But
that party is in a minority in Congress, and by the
law of antagonism the position it has taken may set the
Republicans more strongly in favor of currency reform.
That these paper issues are redundant the Democrats
would probably not admit ; but that does not alter the fact
that, more than once, it has been necessary to sell bonds
to raise gold to continue the convertibility of the notes.
The essential thing is to maintain convertibility, and while
this is done, the objection to a convertible currency, in this
form, is not likely to become overwhelming. Mr. Gage,

the Secretary·of the Treasury, has mixed up, in one bill, a
number of subjects which are not necessarily interde-
pendent. He proposes to reduce the interest on the pub ic
debt, so as to save $10,000:000 a 3 ear ; to redeeni the gre, n-
backs and the Treasury notes, and to make great changes
in the National Bank system. One thing at a time would
point a better road to success. But if it were desirable to
legi:Jate on all these questions in one session of Congress
they ought to be kept separate. Mr. Gage believes. or
affects to believe, that it woald be safe for the Government
to secure bank notes not specially secured by the banks;
that a safety fund of two per cent. would cover the risk. This
belief rejects the teaching of experience obtained under Van
Buren's original safety fund system. Mr. Gage says the
object in giving the guarantee of the Government is only
to make more emphatic the guarantee that now exists ; but
the difference is in the things guaranteed ; in the present case,
notes specially secured by the deposit of public stocks, in
the case proposed, notes not so secured.

A lift for silver, though perhaps not so intended, is to
be found in SecretaryGage's currency bill. Under it, silver
certificates may be made the basis of the issue of bank
notes. If the silver certificate calls only for silver, as some
of them do on their face, the question of its value may
reasonably be raised. Is the silver in which it might be
paid legally exchangeable into gold at the Treasury ?
If so, why all the juggling with the word "coin
in previous Acts of Congress ? The declared
aim of Congress has been to maintain the "parity" of
the different forms of currency, but the nia.ket value of
the gold and silver coin is vey far from being equal.
Suppose a large amount of silver certifîcates should be
made the basis of bank note issues, the question would
arise when the Government was called upon to redeem the
notes, whether silver certificates should be paid in silver or
gold. It is very easy to talk about the "parity " of the
two metals -when it is possible to get on without exchang-
ing gold for silver; but if that possibly ceased, as it would
in the case supposed, the question of paying silver certifi-
cates in gold, directly or indirectly, would take a practical
shape.

The arbitrators appointed to decide upon the sealing
çlaims of Canadians whose vessels were illegally st ized in
the IBhring Sea, have made thEir decision in all except

two cases, which are reserved. The total amount awarded

is $464,000. The lump sum of $425,000 previously
agreed upon by the Canadian and American Governments,
Congress refused to grant. The United States gains noth-
ing by this refusal and has to pay a larger sum than it would
have taken, if there had been no arbitration. Besides, the
cost of the arbitration will have to be added.

CHRISTMAS.

In wishing well, as we do, to our subscribers and

friends at this Christmas season, it is very pleasing to thinlk

that the joyousness usually associated with the present
holiday time is enhanced for the business man and those

dear to him by improved conditions in the commercial field'

There is a more cheery feeling among Canadian merchants

and among most manufacturers. And statistics, whether

of banking, export or internal trade, show that this hopeful
feeling is justified. There is already reason for thankful-

ness and the outlook for 1898 is a good deal better than tt

wNas twelve months ago.
Merrymaking, present-giving, friendly greeting, ial

for these and other reasons be expected to be upon a freer

and larger scale this year. For it is a curious characteristic

of the average man that when his pocket-book is fairly Wei
filled his heart is warmer. There are many good peoPle'
however, who do not permit even dearth in pocket to inter

fere with their Christmas expressions of good will, and the

solicitude they show towards their poorer neighbors. Let
us emulate such people ; for interest in others, !-yIpathy
with distr<ss, good will expressed in word or deed, are

among the higher meanings of Christmas Day.

DEPARTMENTAL STORE BARGAINS.

The departmental store is, in part, the result Of the

methods of trade adopted by manufacturers and the jobbi0g
houses. In their attempts to (o a large volume of business'

production is increased beyond legitimate requirements, and
after supplies have been distributed to the regular trade,

surplus stocks still remain in the warehouses. The us"a

channel throu.gh which they are sold is the departilenta

store. It is the proud boast of these hous'es that if theY

can obtain goods at the right price, they can sell anythio
from a needle to an anchor, and as a resuil O

a reputation for this sort of thing they have who

made the dumping ground of manufacturers
carry excessive stocks. If the manufacturers are asle

why they do not offer their 'bargains" and "snaps" to tbe
regular retail trade, they will tell you that the aver4ao
retailer would not thank you for the offer of goods at

reduced prices when he has in stock the saille

chandise purchased a fev months previously at reg1

rates. There is little consideration for the real inter
of retailers in this arrangement, as the goods t
in the -end be sold in competition with tho2e ta t

he owns. The remedy, however, does not lie in.t
surplus stocks to the retail trade, but rather in a vigorOa
and continued at:empt to regulate more evenly supPlY ,
demand. If the manufacturers did not increase thelr bicb
put beyond the natural needs of the community in Wbt 1
their goods must be sold, underselling in the departni de

stores would diminish, to the general advantage of tity

interests. A policy of limiting production to the qua 0

of goods represented on the order books at the sea

commencement is to be encouraged.

Olof
-The Chicago Record remarks that a few weeks ago the P'0

amusement of the day in the United States was golf. Later,

' football. Now it is the formulation of currency reform plans.
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BANKING REVIE\V.

We give below a condensation of the fi:gures of the
tatenent of Canadian banks for the month of November.
It 'S compared with the bank statement for the previous

MOnth, and shows capital, reserve, assets and liabilities,
average holdings of specie and Dominion notes, &c.

CANADIAN BANK STATEMENT.
LIABILITIES

CaPital authorized....................
C .Pital paid up......................

4eserve Funds .......................

t'es in circulation.................
mi inijon and Provincial Government
deposits .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .ptblic deposits on demand...........

Public deposits after notice..........
k ans or deposits from other banks

b S ecured ...........................
loans or deposits from other banks

Db Unsecure(l....................
other banks in Canada in daily

bbalances
other banks in foreign countries..

Ote other banks in Great Britain.....
er liabilities......................

Total liabilities ..................

s cASSETS.

b0 * .......................
IDp tonnotes..................
Neposîts to secure note circulation....

Otes and cheques of other banks......
bans to other banks secured..........
CPOsits made with other banks........

from other banks in foreign
1) c0untre ............
o mfr0  other banks in Great Britain..

Oth n'on Govt. debentures or stock
Ca e securities......................

oans on bonds and stock........

Niv.. 1897.
#73,258,684

62.288.06G
27.28.!:e99

b40,14J,878

6,232.181
8 1.402.878

139,528,801

11,000

3,581,5.11

124.208
305,737
573.030
997 621

$271,902,920

#8,757.736
17. 137,778

1,883,0c)7
9,520.04.5

11.01)0
4,914,564

28,410 443
16 579,039
3,662,s32

29,778,402
18 930,378

Ort . 1c97.

'$73 258,-44
62.285,196
27,223 .199

141,58u,9:28

5.708.2:18
78.210.044

137,156,188

22,000

2,873,741

132,923
280 250
8911096
338,208

$267,192,690

$8.754,73C
17.283 787

1,881,704
8,214 133

22,000
4,17-,721

29,133 777
13,038 952

3,(-97.574
28,391,466
18,308.707

$1U,8<JU,984 #132,305.557
ent loans and discounts...205,723,909 208,485,640

to Dominion and Provincial
e governments.................... 1,470,955 1,473,431

fomn other banks in Canada in
erd Y exchanges .................. 192,422 224.209

Iteni 'le debts ..... ....... 3,39 1,838 3,615.117
K., estate..2,045,435 2,062,191
h ages on real estate sold........... 58t.863 569,591
Other Premises..................... 5.696.742 5,678,853

assets .......................... 2 139 633 2 124,683
To(tal assets ..................... S361 1-4-, 9f9 015 539468

q arnount of specie held during

M, theMO205 ,729,9094 28,485,640

Aerage D9 nî:......................8,2,5 ,7,6
h OnIlnion notes held during

.reat eOnth ....... 1.................17,033,825 17,455,407

1d etainount notes in circulation
.. ý ring9 Iflonth.................... 42.303,141 42,401,336

directors or their firms .... 7,562,652 7,079,839
er this is the lastJBaiking Return that vill be

er

sm"e4Wed this year, it may be weîî ta look 'back and con-
Sd th, changes that have taken place since the yearfa 'led that is, such changes as are apparent on the sur-

Of these banking returus.

ilr Passing by the item af capital, which has only
eaeont .Y about haf a million dollars, we core ta the
du taItem of circulation. At the beginning of the

eth circulation of the banks stood at $3,100,,3
e Oth of November, it was $40,100,ooo.

t0 
Teise ncrase of $7,ha0,e0 during the present year,fachich ' ust be added $400,chn for the increase in Gov-

ir Ment SInaîl notes, is a remiarkable evidence of ýthe
size these une of aur prnductive interess. We empha-
ier swords Productive interess, for it is they that give
the eased argebdegree, ta the volume a circulation. Inye rctite of the large and important business of tur

bu.sale Irerchants, and largeiy alsa in condticting: the
hs li aur manufacturers, the circulation of the banks

'leor 110 share. -

twh ch in ectio wit dperations on the land itself,

either in the way of raising crops, or feeding cattle, or
making cheese and butter, that a large volume of our bank
circulation is called into play, especially durinîg the time
when such products become articles of merchandise. The
operations of lumberers in the'forest and at their mills, and
also the industries connected with mines, fisheries, railways
and shipping, give rise to another large development of
circulation. Bearing these conditions in mind, it is clear
there has been in Canada, during the year, a largely
increased development of productive operations. There
has been considerably more produced and sold from the
farm, the mine, the forest, and the fishery, than was the
case last year. The increase is simply reflectd in the
figures above given, viz.: $83,100,000 in January, and
$40,100,003 in November. It is ofinterest to compare the
volume of circulation on the 3th of November for a con-
siderable number of years back, thus:

1889..........
189..........
18911..........
1392..........

34 930,000
31 300.000
:47.400,000
37 100,000
1897..........

1893..........
1894..........
1895 ........
1-96..........
40,L.00,000.

1.35.100,000
3:1.000.9 (10
34 3t)0,000
35,2J0,000

It nust always be borne in mind that the increase in
the nuîmber of bank branches has a tendency to dimninish
bank ciiculation. Facility of communication and transpor-
tation has also a similar tendency. This increase in branches
does not affect the circulation of Government notes, for
tlbey are never sent in for redemption. But i ank circula-
tion is directly affected, and in spite of this, we see before
us such figures of increase as the above table shows.

DEPOSITS.

But it is when we corne to look at deposits that we are
most impressedwith the remarkable change that has taken
place. A year ago bank deposits stood at $205,000,000.
On the 30th November this year they have mounted up to
$229,000,000. But the total deposits in all the institutions
of the country that take deposits and make returns anounted
to $286,000,000 a year ago, while now the anount is
$313,000,OCO.

Only one milli-n of dollars of this amount represents
the increase in deposits of Dominion and Provincial Gov-
ernments with the banks; consequently, the increase in
the deposits of the public with Canadian banks has
amounted to no less a sum than $28,000,000 while the
incre'ase in the deposits of the public with other institutions
has amounted to three millions more, thus showing that
the people of Canada, as a whole, have $26,000,000 more
money at their cornnand than they'had a year ago.

To show the bearing of all this, we will again go back
f ir a series of years. Deposits of all kinds, at the end of
each of the following years are these, viz.:

1892 .......... $251,000,000
1893 .......... 253,000.000
1894 .......... 268,000,000

189, ........... f 276,000 000
1896 .......... 28.5.000.000
1897 to30th Nov. 313,000,00

Certainly, a very remarkable record of progress, and
indicatiingin a striking manner: First -That the Dominion
of Canada is a country in which the people can steadily
grow and prosper ; and next, that the people of Canada
are an industrious and economical community.

The point to be noticed about this increase is the steadi-
ness of its character. There is no rapid increase at any
time, no booming and rising up to an unnatural height, to
be succeeded by an equally rapid fall. The steadiness of
the rise is the best feature about it, for it is an almost
certain assurance that it will be maintained. And ccrtainly
thedevelopment is remarkable enough for a country like
Canada, and one that is very little:appreçiated abroad,evcI
by those who know sonethiag of her.
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.- DISCOUNTS AND LOANS.

With regard to the discounts and -loans of the banks,
however, we find quite a different development. These
have declined a little during the year. On 30th November,
1896, they amounted to $217,000,000, and on the 30th
Nov., 1897, to $211,000,000. But this by no means indi-
cates that there has been a decline in commercial busi-
ness, for we know absolutely to the contrary. The lessened
amount of discounts, in fact, is a healthy sign, and
indicates the payment of loans in consequence of
increased prosperity, and the shortening of credits for the
same reason. When the mercantile community as a whole
during any given year has realized considerable profits,
and has had considerable cash returns fron its customers,
as has been the case during the last few months especially,
the movement is reflected in a reduction of the total of
bank discounts and loans. And there cannot be a question
that the volume of discounts in many lines of business
among us, especially in the importing trades, has been too
high. Length of credit directly affects lines of discounts,
and it is universally conceded that credits in Canada are
too long.

The course of discounts during the last five years is
shown by the following table:-

Total discounts 30th November, 1892 ... ....... $202,000,000
1893.......... 207,000,000
1894.......... 201 000,000
1895.......... 207,000,(100
1896... ....... 217,0(10.000
1897.......... 211,000,000

The relatively small increase in the volume of discount
during a period when the trade and commerce of the coun-

try and its production have very largely increased is really
another evidence of the growth of realized wealth in the
community.

It is during the present year that the extraordinary
developments of mining activity in the extreme north have
become manifest, and made the name of Klondyke familiar
to people all over the world. There has been so far no
material addition to the realized wealth of the people of
Canada ; that is, in the shape of actual gqld taken out, and
not counting the value of mining claims and properties,
whatever that may be. But there has already been a con-
siderable amount of merchandise purchased in our mercan.
tile centres and paid for in cash, in anticipation of a tre-
mendous rush of people northward next year. Already we
hear of thousands of people flocking over from Australia,
and tens of thousands from California. The rush across
the Atlantic is also expected to be on an equally large scale,
all which must lead to a very large development of busi-
ness in the shape of transportation by land and water,
and all sorts of supplies to be taken into the country
in the shape of food, clothing, bedding, lumber,
and other materials for house building ; in addition
to what is required for the mining business itself. The
great resources of the Canadian Pacific Railway, both on
sea and land, and in inland waters also, are likely to be
taxed to the very utmost, and doubtless, that corporation
will find it a matter of immediate necessity to provide a
practicable access to the Klondyke region before another
year is over. When this is secured, express, and tele-
graph, and postal arrangements will immediately follow,
and after that we may look for some banking developments
also. The gold developments of the Klondyke, however,
are not likely to do as lasting good to the country as those
of the older parts of British Cokumbia. The development
of these is really only in its infancy, and when the Crow's
Nest Road is finished, doubtless, arrangements for smelt-
ing ore will be made on the Canadian side, resulting in
largely increased output and all the ramifications of busi-

ness connected therewith. It would really seem as if
Canada was to see on the Pacific slope developments of
wealth-producing which could never have been dreamed of
when British Columbia wasadmitted into the Confederatiol,
and such as will repay her for all the outlay that the
acquisition of a Province on the Pacific has cost.

On the whole, we can look back with satisfaction o
the year that is past, and on the year that is so near at
hand with much hope.

ABSTRACT OF BANK RETURNS.

30th November, 1896. [In thousands.]

Banks Banks ina thn ota
Description.. in Que- in On- other

bec. tario. Prov's.

Capital paid up .................... 34,819 17,291 9,615,61,70
Circulation ........................ 17,202 11,925 6135! 35,262
Deposits............................ 99,146 76348 29634205,
Loans, Discounts and Investments .... 119,280 85:299 37.021
Cash, Foreign Balances (Net), and Cal

Loans ........................... >40,741 26,826 10,605 78,172
Legals.................... 7,341 4,555 2,915 14,811
Specie....................3,644 3,051 1,61 8,06
Call Loans................ 4,76 7,834 1,61414,216
Investments............. 7,004 12,686 4,576 24,26

80th November, 1897. [In thousands.J

Banks
Banks Banks in Total

Description. in in On- other
Quebec. tario. Prov's.

Capital paid up.....................35,30717,334 9,647 144
Circulation.......................19,746 14,059 6,339
Deposits .......................... 112,428 85,311 32,014 22976
Loans, Discounts and Investments .... 117,132 88,634 38,268
Cash, Foreign Balances (Net), and Call

Loans..............58,37934,919 1...105,
Legals...................85925652 3193
Specie ........... ..... 4. 69ý 2,8561.732
Call Loans...............70531 9,870 2007 189
Investments3..............5,47518,957 5,007 2

Government Savings Banks........8$49,263,000
Montreal City and District Savings

Bank1.......................9,627,000
La Caisse dEconomie, Quebec 15,645,000
Loan Companies, 18965..........19,000,000

9 55 83,535,000
Bank Deposits......................... 229,753,00

Total Deposits of all kinds................. 13,288,00
MOVERNMENT CIRCULATION.

Small.......................... .8,456,624
Large .......................... 16,323,050

$24,779,674
Gold held, $13,184,365 = 53.26 per cent.

MANITOBA'S WEALTH.

A glowing account is given by a correspondent in tO
day's issue of the generous yield of this year to Maaf'
tobans in grain and cattle. And his letter speaks in waro0

terms of the capacities and prospects of our prairie cOuntry'

We may supplement these statements and opinions by 0n"e
figures taken from the final bulletin of the Manitoba Gov'
ernment, issued last week, showing the quantities of live
stock, poultry, dairy produce, etc. From the last revi.
assessment statistics sent in by municipal clerks, the
lowing statement is compiled : Number of horses in .
vince, 100,274 ; cattle, 221,775 ; sheep, 36,680; pigs,
944. No less than 15,000 beef cattle were exported fro

the Province this season, besides 16,500 stockers shiPPet
to the United States. The number of hogs shipped 0Ua

of Manitoba on foot or dressed was 12,500. The inumIb 8

received by Winnipeg packers and butchers was 26,O01
Total, 37,500. hes

The value of dairy ~products for the year approac
half a million dollars. For example, 987,179 Po"
creamery butter, average price 18 cents, represents 95;
692 ; 1,410,285 pounds dairy butter, at 13 cents, $188 a
factory cheese, 987,007 pounds, at 8½ cents, $83,895; ;
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iry product, $450,213. It is to be noted that new farm Board of Trade, shows that the production of gold and silver, as wellses, l d b ias that of the baser metals, is proceeding satisfactorily, and that the
,stables and other buildings have been erected, or results obtained ini the year more particularly under review, werellprovements made, in Manitoba this year, outside the decdedly encouraging. In the past seven years thevaluation of thetows, to a total value of $935,310. Such evidences of mineral production of the province has increased from $2,608,COO in1890 to $7,146,000 last year, the output for the two years 1895 and 1896PrOgress and accumulation are welcoine as proof, if proof having been as follows:Were Ieeded, of the character of our western country and Quantity.Value. Quantity. Value.

t ,e growing comfort of its occupants. Let us see to it that Gold placer (ozs.)........27,201 544,026 24,84 481,683
'O Pains are spared to make the peoples of the old world Gold quartz (czs.)....... 62,259 1,244,180 39.264 7P5,271aare of the facts. Silver (ozs.............3,1

BRITISH COLUMBIA'S MINES.

Some of our Western Canadian friends have won-lered, while others of them have complained, that investors
R-ngland, who are dabbling in mines all over the world,f red to take so little interest in the mining development

O ritish Columbia. And the fact has been cited that thelaCoal journals of London rarely have a word to sayaoutenterprises and companies in that Province and in
att 0, which to Canadians, appear well worthy of the

tten ti.nof capitalists. In a recent two-column article onthe Mineral Resources of British Columbia," the Lon-do t conozist admits that, in the opinion of many experts,thelerits of that Province as a producer of minerals areftijl far from being properly recognized, while the high-
filondstatements of American journals have caused a
be e boom" that meanwhile overshadows what maySuderand more easily realized ventures near at hand.

Tahe Econonist inclines to the somewhat peculiar view,intoc the comparative lack of interest displayed by British
lstOrs in the progress of mining operations in Britishand pbla is attributable to the inertness of the Dominion

]e rovincialGovernments." This inertness is shown, ittiC, Pr, in the failure of these authorities to provide authen-
tiei' rompt information about the character and yield ofe in the Kootenay and elsewhere.
t beeertainly do not want them," our contemporary explains,Stoa Perpetualy sounding the praises of their own mineral areas,nithcept the responsibiîity of issuing broadcast information of anthe lotticated character ; but it would clearly be in the interest ofSndvalceif the policy of publishing monthly statistics of produc-COti ves alues adoptedin South Africa and in most of the AustralianCliYh e ere followed." At present. the British investor bas Ilprac-'ol:jO fileans of ascertaining the lund of progress wbich the British

rso fan mines are making, except from the irregular periodicalSf ssue ythalf-dozen companies, for though the annual state-ir 1 ysued by the Governments of the Dominion and the Province,e sfearing many months after the period they cover bas ended,ah.r purposes of comparison, and will later on become valu.nt intercal documents, they can scarcely be said to possessvalu-
e investing public."

th, -as the British Columbia Government been reniss,
Pco ilot sending to so important a British journal as thee, Statistics from the valuable reports of Mr. Car-

tade ab rovincial Mineralogist ? While the comments
SsaveS upon the staleness of Government blue books
de,1nd satirical, they are such comments as have beenth- ' atd often deserved, upon literature of the kind inS en t"d Other countries. The hint is one that may betike aWdth advantage, we conceive. It will be worth thei da trouble for the Governments of B.C. and various

'1ei ' naian provinces to make brief compends of lateeadeabout mining, for example, print them in clearhcîation ,and on good paper (illustrated, if you like) forri, par London, Aberdeen, Edinburgh, Hamburg,
b aid thatand elsewhere in Europe, so that it shall not

a is ding e British investor does not know what
ldon n We quote a further paragraph from the

i t i.,1

ore desirable that British Columbia should not hideeushel, or leave the public to grope for particulars ofress among more or less unreliable and generallys, for the official data, ~though late in making itseighteent annual report of the Pitish Columbi

Copper (lbs.)...........3,818,556 190,926 952,840 47.612Lead (lbs.) . .......... 24,199,977 721,384 16,475,464 532,255Coal (tons)..............846,235 2,327,145 939,654 2,818,962Coke (tons)......... ..... 615 3,075 452 2,260Other materials..-...--. ...... 15,000 10,000

7,146,425 5,655,302

THE COTTON CROP.

Different estimates have been made as to the size and condition of
the cotton crop of the United States for 1897-98. A recognized autho-
rity, in what is termed a final estimate, places the yield in round num-
bers at 11,209,000 bales, on 25,718,674 acres, making the average
yield per acre .436 bales. Allowing 100 to represent perfect quality of
staple, the average quality for the crop stands at 87. The followingstatement shows, by States, the area harvested, average yield per acre,
the approximate production and average quality

Yed per Averagze

qualityProduct. per cent.

30,700 .94621,700 .91

887,500 .801,456,jO .88
113,700 .88

1,10.1900 .92
1,543,400 .89732,900 .80

2,973,800 .86
97.3,200 .85403,500 .88
283,900 .87

11,208,700 .87
yet remaining in producers'

Area
States harvested.Virginia ........ 52.044

N. Carolina .... 1,351,585
S. Carolina ... .e2,175,496Georgia........3,676,435
Florida ......... 264,325

Alabama ...... 32,915,713Mississippi -.. ..- 2,920,375Louisiana ...... 1,382,761
Texas .......... 7,434,522Arkansas......1,781,491
Tennessee·....1,103,571
All others ....... 660,356

Total......25,718,674
Te proportion of the crop of

hands is 47 per cent., or in the neighborhood of 5,200,000 bales, as
against about 3,500,000 bales, in the same position, on the correspond-
ing date last year. It is reasonable to expect that, even on such a
phenomenal crop, at no very remôte period, receipts will gradually fall
off; but for the present, at least, they are likely to be full, due to a
panicky condition among produers, caused by a fear of still lower
prices.

The course of the cotton market bas been very discouraging.
The Textile Record says: "The drop in the price of cotton has been
altogether the most remarkable, and in some respects the most painful
movement affecting the textile industries during the past two months.
The decline ranges in the neighborhood of two cents a pound, and, ofcourse, it bas affected the value of millions of yards of fabrics in mills,commission houses and jobbers' hands. Coming at a time when manu-
facturers were regarding the future with feelings of hopefulness, it basbeen of an especially discouraging character ; but hard as the experi-ence is, the situation will be faced bravely, and with reasonable expec-tation that the future will soon present conditions of a more cheeringcharacter.

THE WOOL AUCTIONS, 1897.

The year in the wool trade, 5o far as foreign supplies are con-cerned, may be said to have closed on December 8th, on which daywas concluded the sixth and last series of London wool auctions
Although many fluctuations have been made in prices during the dif-ferent auctions, allowing for the poorer condition of the Australian
clip, present prices are as high, and if anything higher than a year ago,and the same may be said of Cape wools. We are indebted to Messrs.
Helmuth, Schwartze & Co., London, for a report of the statistics ofthe trade. The total supplies and deliveries of wool during the year,and the distribution,aas compared with last year, are as followsty

1897. 1896.
Home con sumption .... 837,000 bales, 793,000 bales.Continental .... 1,018,0u0O 1,215,000American .... 241,000 "-126,000 "

2,096,000 bales, 2,134,000 bales.
There is a small decrease of 38,000 bales in the total deliveries ofthe trade, which is partly caused by the fact that 32,000 bales are heldover this year, as against 20,000 bales in 1896. It is interesting tOnote the increased consumption of America and the decline in the

purchases of the continent. The first series of 1898 will commence
January240,00 and the second March 15th. It is estimated tbt aboUt240,000 lales wil! ç Qnu hpd forjte Janqapy sl4ction,

acre.Bales.

.59.46

.41

.40.43

.38
.52.53

.40
.54.42
.43

.436
1897-8
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Holiday Reading

A DETECTIVE'S VIEWS AND EXPERIENCES.

"You must see a good deal of the worst side of humuan
nature, Mr. B.," said the newspaper man to the detective. "Do
you find the average thief or burglar courageous, or the
reverse?"

"Well, the fact is, they are most of them cowards. Once
in a great while you come across a fellow who has got daring,
a sort of recklessness you may call it, and he is pretty likely to
be hard to handle."

" Don't you detectives often have to take your lives in
your hands and chase bad men, whom you know to have fire-
arms-at night, for instance, as in the case of Policeman Cuddy,
of the Toronto police force, who chased a man at night up a
dark lane off Queen street and continued to chase him, even
after he had 'fired a pistol at the officer?"

" Not by a jug-full, we don't, as a rule, chase a man in the
dark when we know he's got a gun-that is unless he is a green
hand, and can't shoot; we would be fools to throw ourselves
away like that. Anyhow, there isn't as much shooting as books
and the newspapers say. Of course, if you get hot on the
scent of a duck of a thief that you know something about, you
can probably yank him without any shootin' on either side.
Them fellers mostly don't pull a gun when you are close upon
them, but come in like lambs. It's the burglar that gits away
to a distance and knows you're after him, that will shoot-and
they shoot to kill, too, if they can."

" But if you call out to these men and threaten them, won't
they rather get to a safe distance than stop to take aim and
fire? * Or will they threaten you in return?"

" Oh 1 phsaw ! the fellows that curse and threaten loud are
not the fellows that shoot; the loud-mouthed fellers are dead
easy. It's the sneaky, quiet ducks that do the shootin' when
you're not thinkin' about it. There was that Blinkie Morgan,
the cuss that shot at Cuddy in Toronto, he would shoot through
the side pocket of his coat, and shoot straight. He always
went around with his hands in the pockets of his loose sack
coat. After he got away from here he went over to the States
and turned up in Alpena, Michigan. Two American officers
started out to catch him. He shot them both; they were the
sheriff and deputy sheriff of the county. After that he shot
an officer who was after him in Alliance, Ohio-shot the poor
man with the gun pointed, as I am tellin' ye, through his coat
pocket. Then the folks over there got wakened up to what
a dangerous crook Blinkie was, and they oilered a reward of
$;o,ood for him (they got justice wakened up for once over
there). He was caught and executed for this murder. Blinkie
Morgan was a bad man from away back-a quiet, sullen, deter-
mined sort of crook. There wasn't any song and dance busi-

ness about him. He was just dead bad.
" But i want to tell you that it's kind of hard on us

detective men and policemen the way we are held down by
legal or other kind of restrictions. Now, over in the States,
if we crawl up on a crook like this I've been tellin' about, an'
we see him gettin' his hand down to his hip pocket or his side
pocket we let him have the gun, straight, becuî. we know he'ul
shoot-and it's the party that pulls his gun first that has the
advantage in a case of this kind. And if you should happen
to hit the duck and even kill him (as he would yoa, for sure)
an American jury or judge would say you were all riglht, and
did the proper thing, since it was either shoot or git shot."

" Over here, on the other hand, the law, or more properly
speaking, the administrators of the law, are often far more
tender on the law-breaking rascal. They won't even let us
hammer a rowdy when he's in ; fight and poundin' his wife or
his pal (if he's drunk) or anybody else."

".But of course, Mr. B., you are allowed to carry firearms
in self-defence, when you are sent to make arrests."

"Allowed, do you say? Well, soniehow, wlhen there is any
firearm used, our judges and magistrates and juries are a good
deal casier on any crook that pulls his gun than on one of us
men who shoots in return.

The Sunday school man of the party here surprised us by
bursting impatiently in with a question. Thus : " Are You
much troubled in your work by soft-hearted fools who synP'-
thize with the criminal or the suspect, and try to hide him away
from you ?"

" Um-I don't know as I can say we are. Of course there
are folks who would give a pointer to a crook to help himn get
away from us. But when they try to lie about what they Sec
or know of crooks, we can 'most always tell by a little chat
that they are lying, and kind of tangle them up by
questions. The worst sort of fellows to interfere with us, 1
want to tell you, are commercial travelers; although I dol't
say they mean to. They are so careless and so everlastinglY

inquisitive that they give us away more times than enough.
" To show you what I mean :I got after a coon once, that

was shoving queer bills that he made by photography fron
clever plates. He was a Swede; I just forgit his name, but he had
a lay-out in a little village near Woodstock, Ont. I saw someOf
his work; and it was well-done work. There were a plate Or
two of Merchants' Bank bills and two on the Bank Ville Marie.
We had some correspondence, the Swede and myself, and 1
made a bargain to buy some of the stuff from him. But
wanted to get hold of the plates, and that wasn't easy. we
got pretty friendly, though, and I arranged to meet him. SO
went up West by train, and he got on to the train with 0 e,
and we were chatting along, when at the next station there gits
aboard a smart Aleck of á drummer, and he seen me chatting
with this Swede, and like a blame fool, sings out my natee'
and says:

" Hello, B-, where in thunder are you takin' this

fellow to?"
"Great Scott! you should have seen that Swede's jaw droP-

We never found those plates-the game was sprung too quiclP
like. But he was a man that had some brains, that Swede'

and he did good counterfeiting work. He wasn't the se
kidney as the old slab-sided farmer up in Simcoe that tried to

make ten dollar Bank of Hamilton bills out of $2 Dominioft

notes. and bungled the job." ,,
"Why, when was this? I don't remember hearing of it.

" You don't. don't you? Well you can bet your life1I
remember about it, for I had to look after that old galoot.
was made a little hot for him, but he skipped, and we never go

him; it wasn't over a year ago. I don't just remember no
where he is in Uncle Sam's country. You hear folks say WC
send our best people over to the Americans, but I want to te
you that they get some of our worst, too. In fact, thereh

a small army of tramps and crooks comin' and goin' all t
time across the line." bc

" But about this Simcoe farmer; how did he come to
a counterfeiter?" the

"Oh, that old rooster had not headpiece enough forthe
business he took up. He made a poor fist at farming i
first place, and hadn't any property worth speaking Of. r
had no plates to make the bills with, nor nothin'; ail his Whe
was done with a needle. I guess, picking out the '2' ort
'TWO' of the Dominion note and inking in the 'Ten.' g
was a retail dealer, as you might call it. But it was a rouh
job, the imitation so clumsy that nobody but a farImer (tht

don't often see money) would be taken in by. it. d foo
teller vould spot one o' themn quicker'n 'scat.' The olire

didn't make more'n a dozen or two of 'em, anyhow, be,

they were spotted, and one of 'em sent down to the pe
ment, and then us fellows got after him and he lit out.'r

Do you ever have to trace the doings of incendiaries

should think that would call for the exercise of some
fessional skill." the

Yes, sometimes it does, for the clever firebug, Or

merchant that makes up his mind to beat the insurance C

panies generally takes time to scheme out a plan. And3111
most likely cover up his tracks prctty good. But thet,' t

there's fellows start out to make a blaze and get caught

timer- they're. so-eltmey. There's no doubt about it
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the companies sometimes have themselves to blame for getting
caught by firebugs."

" Iow do you mean?
"They'll insure any blame thing for any sort of a duck that

comles along, and no questions asked. I don't know so much
about it myself, but I have heard tell of agents that were just
falling Over each other trying to get farmers to take policies
before some other company came along. And they'd cut rates,
too, and do any sort of thing to get business. And only some
Of them knew enough or cared enough to look close at the
Construction of the premises."

" Now here,"-added the officer, as he drew a match from
his vest pocket, and struck it on the nearest available part of
his clothing-"here's a wrinkle that I've seen time and again.
1 don't mean to say it has anything to do with arson, though

m ifay have, too, for it makes that game so much the easier.
Uut see here, there's a dodge that farmers are up to. When
an agent tells them that he can't insure a house unless it has
a brick chimney, they'll put up a sort of platform of studdingve or six feet high inside of their log shack, and build on
that a chimney up to the roof. Then they will build a littlenore chimney on top of the roof that looks all right, but the
beggars will not connect the two (for fear the roof would leak),
tut stick to the pipe hole througli the end of the house. Now,there isn't one insurance agent out of four that examines for
hiniself how a chimney is built or if it is honest."

Several members of the group fell into talk about the
rrorism that once existed in Biddulph township, near London,
trio, and the more lately notorious Melancthon band of

thieves and incendiaries. After we had speculated about thetnethods of such malefactors and wondered at the duration of a
a Of things, which in either case was disgraceful to theerovince, one man said: " I think they were a bad lot, withoutt ception and should all have been shot." To this blood-lrty desire no one made immediate response; but the officer,

l0oking down at his pipe, presently said :
"I don't hardly wonder at you saying that, Mr. S- , butoh re a little off. Some of those folks were better than the

Others Of the gang, but they got drawn in and couldn't get out."
The Young man of the crowd was curious as to this, and

wanted to know the how and why and wherefore.
a eîl young fellow," explained the detective, "it's this

Wr I gat to know something about how these here firebugs
k ed the racket, for one of us had to ferret out a gang once.0 , take this Grey County nest, that Joe -, the Toronto

reetive, had to do with. There was two niggers in it, younember, and one of them was a brainy sort of- duck-the big
a faw These two devils would keep their eye skinned for
gettarner that was getting behindhand with the world, and
ant ng into debt, and the blues, and all that. They would go
he talk to him and pretend to be sorry for him, and ask if
he ba any insurance. If he hadn't they would explain that
get $4d ought to be insured, and if a fire 'happened' be would

$4oo or $So0, or ":i,ooo in cash. Well, they would get him
telcy, or he would get a policy-that's dead easy, as I've been

rln YOu-and the notion about the fire and the insurancedn'ty Would be soaking in that farmer's mini all the while,
'Onld YOU see? Next part of the lay-out would be when heWould be groanin' about his debts, and so on, the big nigger
(naisay: ' Here, Mac, or Mike, or Tom, you give me so much
earnng a sum) and 'Il get ber touched off fur ye.' And surethe blarned place would burn, somehow.

a Next thing, by Jinks, when Tom or Mac got fixed up
happyWith is insurance money, this nigger-he was a terror,that big bc-
lini bc k ould come round some night to Tom and tell
barn, Say, I'n in a hole, an' I want some money. My
Ile.) ilsured for $1.200, and I want you to touc'i ber off for
on ir1 oor Mac would say No-and then the buck would turn
bllo 1and say: ' Ilere, by the Holy Smoke, if you don't lIl

Oingthe gaff on you mighty quick, and you'Il go down to
Skin 1 before harvest.' Then, of course, to save his own
b . would do the job; npt that he wanted to, but because.

t e was like the boy diggin' for the groundhog, he
o dit, or have nothin' for supper."

tnien ou carry some scars, don't you, of encounters with bad
l1e thie n a long experience. such as yours, in the detective

cre must bave been attempts made on your lifec?"
itoNot fnany. But, ai course, a man can't always get off

j ~omne bruises, I got a knife into me once; and I had

quite a lively scufle that time. It used to warm me up just
to think of it."

" Tell us about that, won't you ?"

"Oh, that was a long while ago, and I was a youngster.
They sent me out nçar Georgian Bay to look for a fellov that
had been stealing horses. I came up with him at the road-
side, driving a team. He was whittling a whip-stalk with a
good-sized jack-knife, blade about four inches long. He
didn't know me, and I went up and took holt of him. He
used some language, and I pulled a gun. He grabbed for the
gun, and got a holt of it, and we were both reachin' for the
trigger-it was one of these here old-fashioned Colt's revolvers
-and I was blamed scaret it would go off in the scrap, and
we none of us knew which way it would shoot. He called to
me to let go my holt of him, and I wouldn't, so he made a
crack at me with his knife. It went clean through both my
coats and my shirts, and got me just where the neck slopes
away to the shoulder, but it didn't go deep, only made a scar.
Then he broke away from me, and ran hard, with me after
him. I called to a big teamster ahead to stop him, and the
big, raw-boned Scotchman picked up a pine slab and made
for the runaway, who slipped into a ruined house. He fell
through the rotten floor into the cellar, and we got him."

" What was done with him?"
"Oh, he had to serve time. I saw him in gaol after-

wards, and he was good as pie. Why, bless you, he was rather
better than some pies, for when I was up on the C.P.R. near
North Bay last summer, they told me that he is Reeve of a
township away in the rocky part of the rockiest C.P.R. district
up there. Well, it's a hard life, sometimes, pluggin' round
after crooks, but I won't deny but what there's excitement in
it, and fun, too. If it wasn't for the fun and maybe the pride
a fellow takes in doing a good piece of work, I reckon some of
us wouldn't hardly stick at it as long as we do. Well, folks,
so long. Ill be getting down to my shack. Say where's

my lantern? Ill just take another cigar, if you don't mind."
J. H.

DEVELOPMENT IN OUR NORTH-WEST.

FACTS AND OPINIONS.

I wish some doubting, fearing people from the Old Country
could have witnessed the harvest of this Western country this
year as I have witnessed it, field after field, farm after farm.

And I wish some of you folks in the East of Canada could
see the wonderful growth in these prairie settlements of late
years, and especially the results of the 1897 harvest. It would
cure you of half-heartedness about this grand heritage of ours
here in the West.

Figures on paper will not give half the impression that a
personal visit does as to the capabilities of this country for
farming and stock-raising. But to any person who understands
figures as being a reflex of facts, there must have been some-
thing startling in the result of the inspection of several million
bushels of Manitoba and North-west wheat in, I think, Sep-
tember last.

Inspection of the wheat passing through the C.P.R. elevators
at Fort William showed that 98 per cent of the 1897 crop of
North-west Canada graded Nos. i and 2 hard. There was no
frosted wheat, and practically the whole was sound grain. Com-
pared with this, the Minnesota and Dakota wheat, good as it is,
made a much inferior showing. I forget the proportions, but
it seems to me that not over two-thirds or three-fourths graded
Nos. i and 2 in those States, Duluth inspection, it would be.

Then the good prices this year were a Godsend to Canadian
prairie farmers. In September and October the wheat was com-
ing to market, and being sold at the rate ofi 140,000 bushels to
200,ooo bushels every day, and the prices paid for it to the
farmers were 70 cents and 71 cents a bushel at Regini and
Moosejaw, 75 cents at Portage la Prairie, 73 cents and 74 cents
at Emerson, and 73 to 76 cents at different points on the Souris
branch railway.

Think of the happiness of a farmer who had been in the
habit of taking home $14, or perhaps $16 as the proceeds of a
load of grain at former low prices; the same mian this year would
take home $;o or $80, or even $go after selling his load of wheat
at railway points in September or October. A mani I knaw
tald me be had seen lots of instances af this kind in Manitoba
andi awayr ini the west of the Territory of AssinilboU1, wlhere the
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prices, however, were relatively less. No wonder the farmers'
faces were wreathed in smiles.

And you can readily understand it when you remember that
there were in Manitoba 1,290,ooo acres under wheat this year, by
the Government statistical return, which at i4Y/ bushels to the
acre (the average yield of 1897), gives the very pretty figure of
18,262,000 bushels. Take this at 70 cents the bushel, and you
have fifteen millions of dollars ($15,ooo,ooo) from wheat alone.
Then there were 1o,ooo,ooo bushels oats and three or four millions
of barley, besides hay and flax, and a little rye and peas.

I tell you, it is hard to exaggerate the future of this prairie
land of ours. If you have ever seen the pamphlet the Govern-
ment got out lately, under the name of "A FEW FACTS,"
you would find in it all the testimony that a reasonable man
wants from scores and scores of farmers scattered all oiver
Manitoba, telling how they have prospered from small begin-
nings. Here is what one of them says, who has lived out in
South-West Manitoba since 1883, and prospered. This is J. G.
Washington, of Ninga:

" I do not know of any country that offers better induce-
ments thah Manitoba to good practical farmers with limited
means, who are ready and willing to work."

Another man-an Irishman, you could tell it even if he didn't
say so-David Carter, of Calgary, in Alberta District, went out
there with nothing sixteen years ago. and has to-day 31 horses,
104 cattie, and buildings and plant worth $750. He writes, in
answer to questions, e.g., (Would you recommend vour friends
to come to this country?) "Yes, if they are the right stuff.
(What articles should they bring with them?) " Pluck and
backbone." (And what should they leave behind?) " Pride
and indolence."

Years ago I used to preach to you the same doctrine that
I rubbed into Sir John Macdonald, that the policy of giving
away the lands of this heritage to great corporations or land
companies and speculators was all wrong. We don't want the
prairie farmer isolated. He should be hired, rather, so as to
cultivate sociable life and a home feeling. And then the prairie
" will blossom as the rose." We don't 'want-we never did
want, this valuable land given or sold to middlemen, who would
hold it at high prices for years. Better give it away and furnish
seed to the incoming settler.

Confirmatory of all that I have said, and introducing some-
thing not yet mentioned, I saw in the possession of a Western
man the other day a cheque for an amount which may surprise
you, given for a lot of cattle raised in Manitoba. This cheque
for $23,504 was given for a lot consisting of 557 head, and was
one of several for large amounts given for North-western cattle
this year. You must remember perfectly that it is but a very
few years since dead meat had to be shipped in quantity from
Ontario to feed the Manitobans. But to-day this valuable
Western portion of our Empire sends beeves to feed the world.
The man whose name apears on this cheque has been over to
England repeatedly on this cattle business.

The above is a recital of facts taken from the lips of Mr.
Mullins, who has been the lessor for the last five years of the
well-known Binscarth Farm in Manitoba.

Dec. 2oth, 1897. HUGH SCOTT.

EDITORIAL NOTE.-We have thought the cheque enclosed
by our friend sufficiently interesting to have it reproduced above,
so that our readers may have an object lesson on the growing
magnitude and importance of the West. This one transaction
represents between 3 and 4 per cent. of the total number of
Manitoba cattle sent east last year. The cheque is dated Winnipeg
and endorsed for collection at Lethbridge, but the red stamps do not
come out in the repro>dçtion,

THE GRATUITOUS WORK OF A COUNTRY BANK.

An entertaining account of the routine of a country bank
in the United States, and the large share of the manager's tile
which is taken up with matters out of which neither he nor
the bank can make money, was given by Charles W. Stevenson
in the Banker's Monthly a few weeks ago. We give the sub-'
stance of the paper:

Few persons are aware of the amount of time an officer of
a bank must needs spend in looking after the business of others,
and how little remuneration there is in it except good will. The
cashiers and presidents of country banks in towns of five and tel,
thousand inhabitants are perhaps the hardest worked men in'
their communities. In addition to the constant daily grind Of
their own business, they are referees and advisers for ail their
patrons and the public as well, and it is considered quite the
proper thing to ask of them almost any business favor save the
loan of money without interest or security. These favors are
freely granted; and but bespeak the honor which bankiing
occupies in public estimation. It would be well, then, if the
thoughtless man who has lately been sneering at the bank as
an exponent of that hideous monster, the "Money Power,"
could pass one day of his life behind a bank counter.

The first thing is the opening of the mail and the conse
quent planning of the day's work. In the mail from day tO
day, are sight drafts or collections upon local merchants and
individuals, sent bv wholesale houses and manufacturing estab-
lishments from almost every part of the United States. TheY
must all be presented, and if collected, remitted for: and if
unpaid, returned with a reason endorsed for the non-paymelt.
This is a regular feature of the banking business, but one in
which there is little profit. For one reason or another an
average of half these drafts are returned unpaid. In this case
the banker is out his time and -postage, and receives nothing·

But the mail is many-sided. Here is a letter containing
a customer's cheque which the sender says must be remitted for
at its face. In deference to a patron this is done. Here 's
one. enclosing a stamp, asking for a confidential report on the
financial responsibility and character of a man who wishes tO
buy a bill of goods on credit. If the man be a custoler. the
banker wishes to aid him so far as truth and justice will alloW'
but extreme care must be taken: and if this party be unknowln
to him enquiries must be made in a guarded manner or the
answer returned: "Have no means of knowing." There is
no pay in this.

Another letter contains a deed to be delivered on the paY-
ment of money under specific instructions. Only a nontal
fee can be exacted for this service. yet it involves really the
negotiations of a trade between widely separated persons. who,
perhaps, as yet. have not fully agreed upon details. LawYers
must be seen, telegraphing done. frequently an hour spent 1n

explanations. all for practically nothing. A man living in a
remote State writes to enquire if there is a "racket store" ifl
town. He wishes to locate. A widow wishes to remove to
town, take boarders. and educate her children. Will the
banker please recommend an eligible location. and say what
will be the monthly rental? Here is a letter containing a note
sent at the request of a customer who wishes to pav, and Wilî
call. It has been running since 189o with partial payments, and
it takes exactly half an hour to figure the amount due, which
is $27.60, for which the customary rate of one per cent. s

charged.
A constant stream of inquiries. countless requests for nanles

of "reliable and energetic" agents, the whole flotsam and jetsar'
of the commercial world comes to the banker. It is the ethics
of the business to return courteous and rapid answers, the
expense account grows for stamps and stationery. while there is
a minimum of profit. The regular machine work of tral-
mission of cheques. drafts. bills of exchange. orders for ship-
Ding of money, all the regular features of the daily grind havin#
been entered and checked, which is the banker's real work, the
mail may be considered disposed of.

The cashier takes out the daily cash, taking great Care as
to the denominations of bills, the relative quantity of gold an
silver and paper. But notice the calls made during a single
day for change. Everybody comes for change, and everYbody
gets it. Farmers, who never again cross the threshold. come
for assorted money to pay harvest hands; street fakirs to chanl«g'
bills; travelling men for a little silver: nickel-in-the-slt 0ne0
for an abundance of nickels; showmen who are weighed do~
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With Bryan dollars they wish to put in more portable form; all net agree up
SOrts and conditions of men come as a matter of course, for take charge?
change. No pay in this. can make a

The day's work is suposed to be well begun. Two gentle- Here is
"ien, neither of them customers, but residents of the town. moting a s=
call, and they are in no even frame of mind. There is a dispute trade has prc
""er the amount of interest on a note. Each bas made the The profits a
calculation and had confidence in his own estimate. Will the iist? H
the banker in the interest of harmony please make the com- such a boon
DUtation, which will be accepted? He does so, and both are and a lot ofWrong, but go away satisfied. Meantim

And now comes one of that never-ending procession of ruptions. C
Dossible customers. The gentleman is on the eve of a trade. to be an air

case he makes it, can he borrow at an indefinite future time hours wane
certain sum for improvements? Or, again, he is thinking At exact
feeding in the fall. In the event that he should, what would is to be a ce

e the chance to get some money? "How are money matters 0f course th
asks another. "Thought maybe I might want a few but for fear

hundred later on." All the possible projects of the brain must explain. TIthe let. Nine-tenths of them are never realized, and many of particular, ifthern were chimeras. Perhaps the most astonishing one of bows bis adi
these was the man who wanted to borrow money on a mad- Returnin
btone: and the one most easily satisfied he who wanted to traveler, justOrrow on a twenty-dollar gold piece. know, in con

There enters now the most inquisitive man who ever cornes are good for
to a bank. He may pay his way or he may not. he certainly chants aaIilparts much information that you know or need. He is the teaspoon pla

ent of Bradstreet or Dun. and wishes to verify his report. And now
efore he leaves town you are at least well acquainted, and to the desiraIllayb flot sorry to see him go. banker meets

hUnder the impression that a cheque is a cheque, no matter by a committee
drawn. or on what bank. a stranger. dressed in homespun, and while tht

al ks P and lavs one down without a word. The signature the closingto known. the hank in an adjoining county. Explanations as mittee vanishto dentication and endorsement follow at ·some length. and Then thi
tra nIan had hardly left the door when in comes the commercial power sigbs,
hi Veier. He bas been on a similar errand before He is off day's work, I
1n reular route. doesn't know a soul in town. is dead broke, for the Scbo
if as a cheque for expense monev he would like to have cashed to fil wicbif tsibe Here are bis correspondence. bis railway tickets, an old friendcand the laundry marks on his linen: are these sufficient indenti-fi ation and the bouse. of course theb ouse is good. The MONTRE
in t twouldbe a real favor. And the payment depends-
A the end mostly upon the banker's judgment of human nature.
for1arter. however. does not pay for the risk. and is small wages A Christ

the time expended. journal is net
An old lady hobbles in. If not too busy. a private inter- to make a

for a' desired. The lady bas guite a sum of money on deoosit transactions
take lng time. She is old and cripnled. and ber affairs have "please be fui

a bad turn. Will the banker kindlv. in view of the but a sort of
i its lie of ber money. loan this sum on safe security? He no easy undei

acbut tbere is a tinge of regret about parting with a good places of busi
•,JuSt the same. season.

Can vou obtain for me the name of a good commission It will b
ein the city?" You do. Banks have a wav of knowing there is deckennd lhiqnq msil ecwit es men the world over. and they trade information .

thig aeh other: what could be a. more reasonable reauest than for several yez
Il tut does the merchant realiz- what a vast intelligence fail to note i
onr thi barnkin, system is? Before this letter is finished.
en1t lit d(own to write at once. voi become aware that two office and war

Iaiti have eated themselves in the oresident's room and are active intercb
Yi 'ou ioin them and are as affable a a min of lin- buy for the

enti eisure. for are you not "the b:nker." and is not this retailer, alway
Ie an who is "ookine. round" a friend of your friend? noted the ge

a b your letter of inquiry is deferred a full half hour. tigbtly drawnUsy day! 
forced econor

tr ter an old man. tremblin. His wayward boy inMontreatIlnubl .Vswawr ov:tiheart t c yn'ou telegraoh monev? You do. consciots in vouIr been liberaily
are ctt the spendthrift is "working" an indulgent father. You

n h-il s. however. telegraphing monev is dangerous. every- goods, as bas
thI mu R bneisbe loth nletbe according to aoproved business regulations.

fa.ni er a cent comes back to you. "Will vou kindlv about 55 col
o he •s deed and see if it is in proner form?" The banker

ad tran8fsusuallv conversant with legal forms and modes af
trat, orfer. The banker has now presented to him a con- facturer, the

tid -al d in escrow. or cheque to be delivered on conditions, more or less
at ti- tbme is.taken un ascertaining theexact ternis.in

Sey nabefulfilled to the letter.fothbip
toraI memCnbers of a family,. wearing customiary miourning. Adti

his ttetio. A athr hs did. he eirscan nye re Dr.p
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on an administrator. Will the banker consent to
Then will he recommend a trustworthy man who

good bond?
a committee. The spokesman says they are pro-
all manufacturing enterprise. The local board of
'mised aid, but parties are loath to subscribe stock.
re all right. Will the banker take stock and head
e will not. Then it is possible the new enterprise,
to the city, will fail. It does, and it ought to,
good money is saved.

e the daily business goes on, despite the many inter-
'heques are paid and deposits taken, in which seems
ost constant stream, for business is heavy. The
and preparations are made for the final balance.
ly two o'clock a committee of ladies call. There
llection of money for a great and worthy charity.
e bank will do all the attending work free of charge,
of mistake or misunderstanding it would be well to
he explanation occupies seventeen minutes. It is
not lucid. The banker listens most patiently, and
ieu with grace-and gladness.
g to his counter, the banker meets a commercial

arrived, never made the town before, wishes to
Lfidence, of course, for the house, if certain parties
a small bill, say $25? Then follows a list of mer-
a yard long-the man sells yeast powder on the
Ln!
, after giving advice to a newly-married couple, as
ability of the purchase of a certain property, the
the straw which ought to break the camel's back,

of citizens to talk over certain local improvements,
e matter of paving a street is under consideration
hour strikes, and with due solemnity the com-
hes.
is old skinflint and living picture of the money
and begins to gather up the tangled threads of his
hoping he can reach home at six o'clock, at least,
ol Board meets at night, and there is a vacancy
he hopes to secure for the fatherless daughter of

AL'S BUSINESS FOR 1897 AND OTHER
AFFAIRS.

mas letter for a strictly financial and commercial
t an easy task to attempt. And yet I am supposed
eparture from the usual weekly routine record of
and prospects. You do not exactly ask me to
nny," as the Down East editor did Hosea Bigelow,
holiday tone is permissible. It is, nevertheless,-

rtaking to juggle with the bare facts and common-
iness, and make interesting reading for this festive

e only right, by way of preface, to remark that
dedly more of a Christmassy feeling (if it be per-
oin such a word) general among all classes, than
ars past. One seems to feel it in the air, and cannot
t in the larger crowds surrounding the brilliantly

windows, and the thronged counters, while in
rehouse throughout the business quarter there is an
ange of confidential enquiry as to "What shall I
good lady and the bairns?" The wide-awake
ys on the qui vive for evidences of this kind, has
neral disposition to loosen the purse-strings so
n during the recent years of depression and en-
My. Never have the windows of the big stores
made such elaborate displays, while the stocks have
bought, and evidently with the expectation that

ying will not run so much to the cheaper lines of
been the case of late years. The printer certainly
Il this: the Montreal Star of last Saturday shows
umns of special Christmas advertising, while the
ilies have their proportionate share, and so the
gets more orders; also the ink and the type manu-
machinist and mecbanic in different lines benefits
indirectly, and so on, down to the poor habitant
ountry, who gets out his few cords of pulpwood
aper mill.
reminds me, Mr. Editor, to ask you if you have
Drummond's just-published book of poesPs, illus-
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trating the country life and surroundings of the Frencli-Cana-

dian fariner. It is entitled "L'Ilabitant," and written in the

broken crude English as attenipted by that simple individual.

If you haven't, there is a pleasure in store for you, I know, as

wel as for anyone who lias ever rubbed up against Jean Bap-

tiste; not so inucli the city French-Canadian, nor the galvanized

Yankeefied specimen, who lias returned after several years spent

in a New England miill town, but rather the true habitant, as lie

is still to be found on his 3 by 30 farni in this province, honest,

simple-minded, happy as the day is long on very little, in polite-

ness a model, and whose one authority, in matters temporal
as well as spiritual, is Monsieur le Cure.

The proneness of the average traveled French-Canadian to

try and anglicize his speech, and even his name, is the source of

innumerable mirth-provoking tories. The writer well remem-

bers some years ago, when livi g in a small town outside Mont-

real, having to catch an early train one unusually sharp morning,
and on the way to the station met a man evidently in a hurry
about something. This man was hailed by a shop-keeper just

opening up, but not abating his rapid pace, explained his hasty
errand by shouting across the road:

"Je suis bien presse, je m'en vais pour le plumber; les
waterpipes sont toutes buste."

You will have seen, for it was published in some Toronto

papers, Drummond's satiric poem, in which Jean Baptiste
Trudeau goes to the States for a year or two and comes back

as John B. Waterhole. This is probably as true as what I once
wrote you about the brickmaker, who went to Vermont as Noel
Vien, but changed his name to "Christmas Coming," which is
the literal meaning in English of his name as baptized.

But I imagine I hear you say, "What lias this hotch-potch
got to do with business?" Well, I plead guilty of digression,
but you have kept your readers so well informed from week to
week on the state of trade, and the general improvement in
business conditions, as compared with what they were a year
ago, that there is not much untouched ground in the above
respects, and to be candid, I am really glad that I have•already
taken up so much of your valuable space allotted to me, that
there is not room left for any detailed review of Montreal
business for the year just closing. However, it may be inter-
esting to make note of some few special features which will
help to show the general trend of improvement in our city's
commerce.

And first it would be only proper to note that the season of
navigation recently closed has been a particularly active one as
regards exports, and shipping men are satisfied with the results.
Inward freights have not been very large or profitable, some
vessels, indeed, coming out in ballast, and cattle freights have
been low, but with the exception of apples (for which last year

was an exceptional one) flour, and cased meats, exports have

been much heavier than usual. A few statistics may be per-

missible. A good idea of the shortage in the apple crop may

be formed, when it is shown that there was a falling off in the

shipments of apples of 556,568 barrels. Grain shipments, how-

ever, were over 27,ooo,ooo bushels, as against 18,870,ooo bushels

for f896. Compared with last year there was an increase in
the shipment of cheese of over 26,000,000 lbs., in butter, of
62,ooo packages, and of eggs, 15,500 cases. As showing how
Montreal now tops New York as a cheese-shipping port, it
should be gratifying to all Canadians to know that the shipments
of cheese from Montreal this season reached the immense
total of 147,000,000 lbs., as compared with New York's eleven

months' shipments of 45,141,000 lbs. The export lumber trade

has been also markedly active, and the shipments the largest
in the history of the port. In all, the lumber exports totalled
300,420,000 feet, one house alone having handled ninety-eight

million feet, and the increase in exports over 1896 is about
eighty million feet. The above figures are mostly taken from

very complete review of the Montreal export trade for 1897,
whici lias just been issued by the Gazette, in the shape of a
pamphlet of about 75 pages, replete with data of the most
detailed character.

There have been some notable additions made to the lines

of steamships trading to this port, magnificent specimens of the
shipbuilder's and engineer's art, and beside which such well-
known and popular vessels in their day as the "Sardinian,"
"Peruvian," etc., appear almost as pigmies. First of these
new visitors was the "Canada," of the Dominion Line, the

largest vessel, apart from the "Great Eastern," that ever carnej to the St. Lawrenuce. Un4ortunately, znegotiationls for a satis-

factory bargain with the Government fell through, and tIhis
vessel was put on the Boston route, wvhere she has since cstab-
lished the record for the fastest time between that port and

Liverpool. The "Milwaukee," of the Elder-Dempster lile,

whicl made two voyages to this port this season. is the largest
actual cargo-carrier that ever loaded in Montreal, being ,of
the enormous burtlien of 12,000 tons. She and a sister ship,

the "Monarch," are expected to trade liere again next year.
The same company also put on two other very large neW
freigliters, the "Montrose" and the "Montcalm," cach of 8,000

tons. The Donaldson and the Thomson lines, represented bY

Messrs. Robert Reford & Co., also made important ad(lditions to

their fleets, the former putting on a fine new steamer of 6,030

tons, the "Kastalia," and the latter the "Devona," and the

"Cervona," new vessels of 5,500 tons each. The Allans m'ade

no new additions to their St. Lawrence fleet this season, but

they will have the "Castillian" here next spring, a vessel n1o0

building, half as big again as the well-knowdi "Parisian."

Our bankers seem fairly satisfied with the results of te

year, but look forward to 1898 with hopeful anticipations o

improved conditions and larger earnings. Money lias beeil

cheap during 1897, with call loans obtainable for a while at

32 per cent. and gilt-edged paper done at 5½ per cent. in soi

cases, but on the whole, net earnings have warranted the con

tinuance of dividends at the old rates. There lias beena

general cleaning-up process in progress. Weak, uncertaîn

accounts and assets have been now pretty well weeded out, and

the clouds that have obscured the financial horizon for severa

years past are now considered to have pretty well rolled by.

Montreal, 22nd December, 1897. A.M.

TH1E DWIGHT BANQUET.

The demonstration of Wednesday night at the '1 oronto Club in

honor of Mr. H. P. Dwight, president of the Great North Western

Telegraph Company, on the occasion of his completing fifty yearuts

service in connection with telegraphy in Canada, was a striking tribut'

to a worthy gentleman. The banquet was splendidly novel, the diat1he

room being transformed into a forest, lit with colored lights, and the

table containing a charming representation of "The Shanty " and 0'

hunting scenes in Dwight Camp, Muskoka. But the warmth and

unanimitv with which the sixty gentlemen assembled expressed thei

regard for Mr. Dwight must have touched the recipient deeply.

The chairman of the occasion, Hon. Senatr Cox, in introducint-

the main toast, made interesting reference to bis own long acquai th

ance and association with the guest of the evening. Sir Frank Sithe

Mr. Mayor Shaw, who brought a message of congratulation fro0 rtb

Governor-General, Professor Goldwin Smith and other speakers drelt

upon Mr. Dwight's characteristics of enterprise, capacity, public Spirt

and warmth of heart. The address of Mr. B. E. Walker, in preset,

ing Mr. Dwight with an elaborate album of portraits of those presenth

was delightful in its sincere fervor and its exact appreciation of tda

manifold services Mr. Dwight bas rendered to Toronto and to Canrd,

The sheaf of letters, every one of them containing some kindly wOgir
sent by those who were unable to attend the dinner, among theS

Casimir Gzowski, Sir William Van Horne, Col. Clowry, of Chicago

Mr. O. S. Wood, of New York; Mr. Gilman Cheney, of Montreuil

gave further proof of the general esteem.

Mr. Dwight's acknowledgment of the honor done him was in keeP

ing with the modest directness of the man. The brief resurne which b

afterwards read of his connection with the Montreal Telegraph COO'

pany, and his predictions of the still wider use yet to be made of el0c

trical energy, is published in full in the daily journals of the city.

Altogether, the affair was, in the broadly representative charactc

of the gentlemen present, in the universal warmth of their eulogies,

the charm of the surroundings, one long to be renembered- A010o1

those associated in the testimonial were: Edward Gurney, president Of

the Toronto Board of Trade; W. F. McLean, M.P.; E. H. eatist

city engineer ; Thos. Long, director Merchants Bank; -Henry PcFre

stock broker; John Cowan, iron and steel mnnufacturer; Ftî.

Nicholls, managing director General Electric Co.: Major Cosb"

manager the London and Ontario Loan Co.; J. J. Kenny, anagrch

director Western Fire Office; H. D. Warren, president Gutta Fe

and Rubber Company; R. D. Gamble, general manager Domi

Bank ; W. R. Brock, president Electric Light ComPanY:

Charles A. Tinker. general supt. Western Union Telegraph Co.;

Z. A. Lash, Q.C.; H. N. Baird, grain merchant: W. D. Matt t

director tCanadian Pacific Railway; C. H. Gooderham, presidCt

Fre.hold Loan Co.; W. C. Matthews, manager The Mercanti

Agency; Wm. Robios, director, Hiram Walker & Sons. Limite

S. ,Irving, president Toronto News Co.; Jas. Bain, junr., ·y
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Toronto Public Library; E. A. Wills, secretary Toronto Board of
Trade; E. Pope, Quebec; W. B. Powell, Montreal; Geo. Black,
liarnilton, district superintendents G. N. W. Tel. Co.; R. F. Easson,
press superintendent, G. N. W. Tel. Co. ; J. T. Townsend, inspector
Grand Trunk Telegraphs; Arthur Cox, treasurer G. N. W. Tel. Co.;
I. C. Hammond, Messrs. Osler & Hammond ; John L. Blaikie, presi-
dent North American Life; Robt. Jaffray, president Globe Printing
Caompany; Adam Brown, postmaster of Hamilton; Geo. Gooderham,
president Bank of Toronto; Hon. G. W. Allan: John C. Kemp, mana-
ger Can. Bank of Commerce; Geo. D. Perry, secretary G. N. W. Tel.
Co.; D. Kemp, secretary Synod of Toronto; J. K. Kerr, Q C., and a
dozen gentlemen in the wholesale trade of the city.

FOR GROCERS AND PROVISION DEALERS.

Windsor bakers last Saturday made an arrangement to advance
the Price of bread one cent per large loaf, charging six cents retail and
five cents wholesale.

The Klondyke trade is beginning to be a factor in unexpected
directions. Our Montreal market report to-day refers to a marked
advance in the price of canned vegetables caused by brisk demand for
thse goods for shipment to the Klondyke. Tomatoes and corn are

in request for those regions. Canned lobsters, it appears, are
scarce and higher.

The fruit merchants of the United States complain of an unsatis-
factory season. Speaking of this a prominent New York merchant
'ays": "In fact one fruit bouse bas been compelled to divert its atten-

on to an entirely different business, and is now engaged in shipping
,4ogs to Klondyke, which is certainly a case of the fruit business
go1ng to the dogs. "

The Hon. Sidney Fisher, Minister of Agriculture, is arranging to8end about one thousand samples of Canadian wheat to the country
rnillers of Great Britain. The wbeat will be selected from the different
Canadian grades, and will be obtained from the boards of commis-
8ianers who fix the standards. In this way no mistake will be made in

variety or quality of the wheat. This form of advertising should
e a goed account of itself.
As a resuit of the profitable outcoms of the tobacco crop in

thaex County this year, it is almost certain that the acreage under
0f Plant vill be greatly increased next year. It is a pleasing feature
oachts ildustry that the laboring men by renting seveal acres of land
90td are able to share in its advantages. The Leamington corres-
Potdent of a Western exchange says: " The tobacco crop was mar-bed at a lively rate last week. On Saturday, Maxon & Maxon,bankers, paij out $18,000 for the Quebec tobacco firms. When thetrp is all sold they vill have paid out 70,000. Farir'ers, who in0 er Years were very scarce of money, are receiving from $200 to
t7()each. Robert Wigle got nearly $2,000 for the tobacco grown on
th 6 e a'res. ' Talk about the Klondyke,' said G. M. Maxon, 'why
. goldfields are not in it with the tobacco fields,'"

FOR DRY GOODS MERCHANTS.

h r Brown- Terrible tragedy at a bargain counter. A woman
bac secured the last five yards of cheap silk was shot by another

toan, whohad been waiting from midnight without having a chance
get any." Mirs. Brown-" Poor thing ! Surely they won't do any-
bg to ber, vill they, John ? "-Hrlci Life.

A -ast week, at the annual meeting of the Montreal Dry Goods

Pres¡dation, Mr. E. B. Greenshields was in the chair, as retiring
durinent. A report of the business transacted by the association

eIng the ear was submitted and adopted, the members present
re e.ng their satisfaction with the good work that had been done

Vic. e.ction of officers resulted as follows :-President, A. Racine«
esresident, James Rodger; treasurer, George Sumner; directors,MrsE. A.Small, Frank May, Thomas Brophy and R N. Smyth,As isnewoes-dee o mrbbe o

As smentioned by our Montreal correspondent in speaking of
tesaa rise in domestic woolens is deemed not improbable. Not-

tndin,
ar, thrin the higher prices for raw wool, as compared with last

ds bere has been no general revision in the prices of manufactured
now thaom the low and unprofitable level so long complained of, but

ny of the mills are so full of orders for heavy goods, such
pro.% naws for Klondyke trade, blankets, knitted goods, etc., with

tanit sofContinued good demand, it is only reasonable to expect
froat revision of quotations may be expected. Indeed it is hinted

POsted quarters that such a change is actually in progress.

fr t banadian fOOtwear manufacturers are obtaining some advantage
traeare om in western gold mining, and their efforts to meet this
the arvery creditable. In conversation with a representative ofanadian Shoe and Leather -ounal, a Montreal manufacturer

describes his leader for the trade as follows: "*It is tough as wire
and light as kid. It is a prospector's boot without an ounce of need-
less weight. Made of unlined rawhide, laced to top, fifteen inches
high, with bellows tongue; absolutely waterproof, and weighs only
twenty-four ounces. It bas doubly strong Goodvear welted soles made
of drab horse bide, mineral tanned. Cone hob nailed. It is tan
colored. Two pairs of rawhide laces with every pair of boots. The
price is t8."

CLEARING-HOUSE FIGURES.

The following are the figures of the Canadian clearing bouses for
the week ended with Thursday, December 23rd, 1897, compared with
those of the previous week :

CLEARINGs. Dec. 23 Dec. 16.
Montreal.....................812,910,094 $15,269,251
Toronto ....................... 7,567,398 8,b21,549
Winnipeg.................... 2,141.510 2,158.412
Halifax...................... 1,140,573 1,178.106
Hamilton................. .... 661,738 667.975
St. John ...................... 572,120 648,977

$24,993.433 126,244,270
Aggregate balances this week, $3,338,844; last week, 83,534,879.

-For a specimen of speedy work in its line, the opening of the
branch of La Banque d' Hochelaga at Sherbrooke, last week, may
fairly take prominent mention. Upon the solicitation of an influential
chentelle, the directors of that bank contemplated opening a branch
about the 15th of January, but owing to some pressure of circumstances
it was hastily decided last week to open up in that city at once. On
Friday morning last, Mr. Prendergast, the general manager, left Mont-
real for Sherbrooke, accompanied by a temporary staff. He arrived
about noon ; by two o'clock premises had been rented, and the sign
painter was at work painting signs in the building. The same after-
noon a circular was printed and distributed among the merchants,
stating that the bank would be opened for business at ten o'clock the
following morning, and between that hour and closing, at one o'clock,
quite a tidy business was done, and several thousand dollars in deposits
received.

-The Treasurer of Ontario, Hon. Richard Harcourt, in his budget
speech of Tuesday of last week thus described a portion of the admin-
istration of the cabinet: "If we take all our expenditures of a single
year, we will find that out of every 8100 the Province spends, 119 93 of
it is spent for maintaining our public institutions, $16 95 for purposes
of education, $15.12 for public works and buildings, $9 74 for adminis-
tration of justice, 15.61 for railway aid, e4.34 for agriculture, $4.22 for
hospitals and charities, $6.18 for civil government, $3.55 for legislation,
12 87 for colonization roads, 82.48 for charges on Crown lands, $2.06
for repairs to public buildings, 18 cents for immigration and 84 89 for
the many varicus unclassified items which make up what we call mis-
cellaneous expenditure."

-ADetroit paper finds amuscmnt in soms paragraphs found in so
staid a publication as the Bankers' Almanac: The London & West-
minster Bank, for example, a huge institution, with a capital of 870,-
000,000, publishes the following notice: "The officers of this bank are
not allowed to receive any Christmas boxes or gratuities." Another
item which this writer finds curious is that several English banks
gravely announce that their "officers are pledged to secrecy as to the
transactions of customers." The London & Yorkshire Bank advertises
that " current deposit accounts may be opened and conducted on terms
to suit customers, either with or without commission, interest being
allowed on the balance at credit."

-Intelligence comes from Newfoundland of the acquittal of the
directors of the Commercial Bank of Newfoundland. It will be
remembered that they were proceeded against criminally for misman-
aging the bank and causing its failure, also for conspiracy and fraud in
declaring dividend. Their names are James Goodfellow, Edwin Duder
James Hitts, Frederick Goodridge, George Hutchings and Henry
Cooke. Sir David Chambers, the judge for the occasion, in his charge,
took ground favorable to the defendants, and on the verdict being
reported in court, expressed his concurrence therein. The trial lasted
two weeks.

-That an appropriation bas been made by the Dominion Parlia-
ment for a statue of the late premier, Hon. Alexander Mackenzie, is
satisfactory news. He was of the honest, sturdy, steadfast type, whom
opponents as well as friends admired.

m
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ASSETS.

LIABILITIES.

I . Demand
Deposits NoesniLoana deposits

1 Bnofoot. to or at2Dom and other notfimDomini DnoiGoviorakBANK Speci. . i se orit ChequesBak

4 OntarionBankf........

BNotes. StonaotnerdardBank..
6ote Banks. Canada I ith

7iTraderslk. oftCan

circula- secured

8~tn BanaofHamlto..
9 Bank f Ottaa.....

ONTARIO 61,89 117 12Ci ...... 20w Bankth oeTorontos...87M 2 a
2 C. Bk. of Commerce 467,.334 77.737 165,0011 1,036,Doé.th notc
3 DominionBank... Se532D7 onn566,735 iov. 76,17k o33337
4 Ontario Bank. 7s,985 229 ei34 42000 on7i..........24,709

oSadrBak 161 3M8 &56,379 l 37,184! 2"0.519 .......... 248,388

5 ofanotedBanks..Canada 4with9

6 Imperial Banik Cao 563 75to1,2nB,011 84,87s2 3n9,76......... 3
7 Traders Bk.ni Cao 949651 268M426 34,22. 128,04..........1453,87
8 BankniHamilton. 167,348 176694 60,00 1228,66.........82531,8
9 Bankof Ottawa 15033W2 438,730 60,000 713,422.........3574,458

10 Western Bk. Cati. 25,478 21,567 18,135 37,277..........24,70
QUEBEC.

il BatkfMontreal.2,415,316 3,167 265,000 1,5082319...........
6388626 984,19 8 67,669 3,3I........... 43,37

193 Bank du Peuple 4 17 58 23,2 1,866..........74,8
14 Bk Jacques Cartier 19,35 1 ,285 22.21,5 181.28,166.......... 12,558
l3 Bank3Ville8Marie. i82 481,730 18000 10A,172 ............ 7,549
10 Bk de Hochelaga 127,50 62.5,502 41,05 3,813 ............ 14,613
17 Moisonas1Bank..... 4j04,818 741 604 100,000 50'1,591 .. .. 138,823,
18 Merchants Bank ... 377,069 1,068,911 159,312 F46,598 ........... 153,014i
19 Bank Nationale... ,012 124 292 .50(00 282,024.........20010W
20 Q uebec Bank.......212212 791.528 S0,0 368416..........3650
21 nion Ban kCan.. 30,693.GW6 5»,ooo0 28.849......... 68,187
22 Bank de St.jean... 5,691 18,990 3,0 5,896.2i.733
23 B. de St. Hycinthe 14,40hag26,597 15,140 22627..........121,943
24 Esteron Tp.Bank...9,701 102573 5,363 50,67.......... .377

NOVA SCOTIA.
25 Bk. ni Nova Scotia 328.9v5 934 0j0f .Ml8 621,314 11.000 50,000O2 Merchants Bk.Hal..2,4à8 633,84Q 58,100 231,WJ3. 115.876
27 Peôples Bk. ni Hal 44,60 12it.519! 27:tfls 51,229 ........... 30,083
29 Union Bk. ai Ha'x 36,1466 125,926! 2500 7S,382! *** . 7 6,882Q
29 Halifax Bank'g Co e. 44 15,742 25,000 67.811........ 66,9Y3
30 Banke n Yarmouth. 35935 32,596 4,372 6,915........136.359
31 Exchange Bk. ar... 2919, 5,100' 3,466 8,196126,584
32 Com. Bk. Windsor 18,5741 20,052 6,280 15,3681.......... 200857

N. BRUNSWICK.
33 Bk. n N. Brunswick 10' 168,074 23953 36,063 4906
34 Peoplp&aBank, N B) 6703~ 10,869 7.200 56781--:-:: 42,31.3

24 ES ten'p.Bank.. Iis

35S.Sepe' an ,1' 9,718 6,381 15,161 .... 33,271
B COLUMBIA.

36 Bk. of B. Columbia. 561,3.41 910,7911 , 87,266.........2=,756
P. E. ISLAND.,

37 SuimersideBank... 1.011 2,8912
38 Met. Bk. ofP Hl'x..1 7, 8,780 4,7871 18,343..........43,404

Grand Totalr. 8,77736m 17,437,778 1outh,067 9.526,015; 110001 4,91.564

Baal. ce d Balance
Bal.due d ancm due from

from agents agentsof1
other of the B'k Bank

Canad'n or from or from
Banks other other

in daily Banks or banks,
exch'ge. sencies etc., in

abroad. United
Kingdom.

... ...... 675,171 631,055'
23,871 5,620.0(5 ...............

......... . 911,186 88,149
... ........ 64,033 ...............
............ 281,148 111,964

105 783,747 460301
............ 23,690 ...............
... ........ 515,377 ...............
............ 295,662 23,362

19,747 37.567 10,127

11,633 11,561,530 12,469,427
...... .... 676,427 ...............

314 .............
31,620 46,906

............ 11,349 2,120
14,479 258,027 76,488

16 1.195,260 456,282
2,394298 812,61i

48,783 31.5E81 9,715
4,045 391,455 33,271

382 367,044 50,981
4,327.

1,847 43,A90.
10,4:±7 574,2à6 51.489

10,241 619,327 ......... .....
............ 114,576 130,420
........... 30,5&5 31,336

21,013 37,638
4,576 67,493 43551

... ....... 40,584 41,102
............ 31,à77 ................
............ 17,310 96

............ 57,745 13,763

.. .......... 7,520 16,553

............ 26,057 159

35,575 103,508 898,101

........... 1,733 ...............
............ 20,412 12.066

192,422 28,410,443 16.579,039

Dominion
Govern-

ment
deben-

tures or
stocks.

17b,955
379,691

..............

373,666
242,158
52,560

394,702
31,018

91,574
... .......

50,000
...............

274 486
205,177

1,113,533
35,000

150,633

...............13,000

...............
15,000

...............
41,879

...............

19,200

...............

..............

... ... ... ...

Public Can-
and adian,

M unic. British Call
se curi- and Loans on Current

ties other Bonds Loanis.
not Railway and

Cana- securi- s .
dian. ties.

252,805 454,628 1,497,231 9810 374
4,569,243 1,647,99 2576.601 10 4

437,698 2,052,052 1,074,200 8.5,74
118 2'1 618,032 648,141 4,8e,%6

1,062,529! 223.300 176,272 5,02 113
1,237,450 1,328,370 1,040,772 7,817,3

444,296...............1,800,060 3,1362
474,907 91.,ßm04 808.050 6,85.l1
128 237...........249,186 7,51,19
336,815 ........... .. ............... 1,172 142

383,164 3.795,478 54 602 32,78,:"
... I........ ............... 479,2e2 94

100,0 . ...... 401,78' 2,9 7
20,0151............... 137,308 8,2

161,8831.............. 819.197J 3.
654,227 719,944 622.52.7 10,867'1
466,3,21 4d9,710 1,6S6,081 16,0 1

.111,350 4,770-
292,076 275.266 1,940,141 7,3

5,050 126.66C 696,483 &6

........ 31.000 ,
72,816 ............... 73,265 6,

750,491 1,240 991 989,705 8,'92-1
1,337,602 389,612 932,433 6 , 2 618

20,988 ............... ............... -,31 > j
248,462 ............... ......... :.. 0
315,909 ............... 43,065 3, 7

56,000 ............... ...............
47,940 ............ ............... 282

............ ......... ..... ............... 1,Vj o

10,101 128,041 41,643 2,494,02

2,000...... ...........
............ ............... ............... 5,J 46 ' j

............ 381,347 ............... 3 ,
191,57 à

200 ..............................

1007,502 15 770900 18,930,378

* ~d bonus 1%. Returnu ni Banks ni Britlah Nortb America and British Columbia Inolude Canadian business ony

STATEMNT OF BANKS acting
under Dominion Gov't charterRateper
for the month ending Nov. 30. Capital Capital Capital ofauthor. sub- paid Reat or Davi-
1897. ized. scribed. up. s dend

declar'd

ONTARIO.
1 bank of Toronto ........................ Toronto $2,000,006 2,000,000 2,000,000 1800.000 10
2 Canadian Bank of Commerce...... do 6,000.000 6,000,000 6,000,000 1,000,000 7
3 Dominion Bank................. .do 1,50,000 1,5,000 1,,000 1,5,0001 12
4 Ontario Bank................... do 1,000 ,000 1000000 65 o
5 Standard Bank................... do
6 *Imperial Bank.................. do 2,000,0001 21000,000 2,000,000 1,00'0'# 8
7 Traders Bank of Canada........... do 1,000,0001 700,0001 700,000 40,000ý 6
8 Bank of Hamilton ..... ... .. ....... Hamilton 1,2500001 1250000 1250,000 725 000 8
9 Bank of Ottawa...... ........... Ottawa 115W,000 1:500001 0 0

10 Western Bank of Canada............ Oshawa 11000,000 500000 384,136 112,000 7
QUEBEC.

Il Bank of Montreal ................ .... Montreal 12000,000,12000.000 12,00,0 6,000000 10
12 Bank of B. N. A.. ................ do 4,6661 ,866,666 4,866,666 1,338,333 5
1 Banque du Peuple ......... . ....... do 1,200000 I0,000 1,200,000.
14 Banque Jacques-Cartier ............ do 5W000! i50,000 50,000 235 000 6
15 Banque Ville-Marie ................... do50001 500,000 479,620 10,000 6
16 La Banque d'Hochelaga ............ do 1,000,000 1000,000 999,330 4W,000! 7
17 *Molsons Bank .. ..................... do 2000,000 2,000.000 2,000,000 1,5W,0001 8
18 Merchants Bank of Canada......... do 6,000,0001 6,000,000 6,000,000 ,WO,0001 8
19 Banque Nationale ..................... Quebec 1,200000 1,200,000 1,200,000 50,00)'l 6
20 Quebec Bank ............................. do 3000000 2,5W0000 2.500,00 600,000 6
21 Union Bank of Canada ............ do 1,5W.000 1,495,920 1,487,458 325,000 6
22 Banque de St. Jean....................St. Johns 1100o,0oo 5Wo200 261449 îo0o00
23 Banque de St. Hyacinthe............ St. Hyacinthe 1,000.000 504,600 312.790 65,000 6
24 Eastern Townships Bank ......... Sherbrooke 1,5w,00o 1,500,0oo 1,5W000o 7&5,000 7

NOVA SCOTIA.
26 Bank of Nova Scotia ..... ......... Halifax i,5W.000 î,sooooo 1,.;o"o 1.5i,000o s
26 Merchants Bank of Halifax......... do isoo oo i soooo î,5ooooo 1,075,000 7
87 People's Bank of Halifax .. o 800,000 700,000 700,000 200,000 6
8 Union Bank of Halif ax............... do 500000) 500000 50000 205-000 7
» Halifax Banking Co................. do 500,000 500,000 5001«0 325,o 7
3G Bank of Yarmouth ...... ............. Yarmnouth 300.00! 300,000 300,« 40,000 6
1l Exchange Bank of Yarmouth...... do 280.000 280,000 250075 30,000 6
2 Commercial Bank of Windsor ... Windsor .0,000 500,000oo 34si38o 108,000 6

NEW BRUNSWICK.
3 Bank of New Brunswick ......... St. John 500.000 50,000 50000 600,000 12
4 People's Bank ........................... Fredericton 180.000 180,000 180,000 120000 8
5 St. Stephen's Bank ..................... St. Stephen 2200,000

BRITISH COLUMBIA.
M *Bank of British Columbia......... Victoria 9,733,32 2,919,996 2,919,996 486,666 4

P.E. ISLAND.
7i The Summerside Bank ..... ....... Summerside 486661 48,616 48,666 14,000 7
88 Thé Merchants Bank of P. E. I.... Charlottetown 200,020 20,020 200,020 50,000 8

Grand total...a 73,258C68 ap63,0i6.0 t62,288,636 of2,283 c

Bal. due Deposits Depoalta
Notes ln to Dom. Bal. due.to by the s by the
cii cula- Gov. after rovincial Public Public p aY-

ion. deducting overn- oableater
advances. ments. demand. norced ora

I a fized day.

1,76-437 23.988...........4,419,344 5,510,684
3696682 29,214 261,338 5,933,961 14.956,537
1,433,993 23,233 165 3,296,53 8,685,816

*19.918 18,602 179,256 1,552,992 3,171.525
870,529 19,317 2.946 1,829,429 ,383,036

1,751.298 18,123 351,197 3,736,250 6830,586
694,500.............. 101,035 1,121,124 3,'.33,844

1,216,181 20676 36 .02 2,617,989 4,611,648
1,392,705 18,310 27,364 1,508,104 4.420253

281,075 ................ ..... .......... 237,200 1,148,037

6.003,618 2,752,439 131,604 23,903,084 16 920,33
1,299,262 2,051 1,163 3,24,855 6,034,868

20,413 ...--.... .............. 1........873,955
477,564 18,830 50,00) 429.677 2509,36
347,000 5,008 ............ ... 244,325 964,440
951,237 19,417 86,411 1 099077 3,17g.456

1,880,431 18,553 12,939 4,413.072 6,53Q,483
3,305,300 244,772 64,547 4,042,694 8,602,820
1,187.864 4,875 87,723 1.054,589 2204318
1,440,463 18,641 93,458 2,383.425 1.950,84J
1,408,332 3,865 594.611 1,723,74b 3,869,741

122 302 . .............. 59,277 39,376 189,384
226,674... 30,617 77,236 87750

1.075.441 31,010> 109,439 734,142 3,478.590

1,411,183 214.706 ............... 2,323103 7,3 4,85
1,26,742 116,145 ............... *2,103.031 1,574,076

516,475 4,690 ................. 638 157 717,458
451,950 4,248 ............... 328,745 1,376,0
485,769 19,926 ...... ... .... 611,812 2,093.b
85,152 11,307............... 6,082 2
34,382 .......................... 1.... 25,79 90,493

171,460 2,16.............. 143,872 b67,99

457,718 37,739................ 596,712 1,348,614
115,866 7,777 ................ 5S,721 222.211
98.823 15,220................ 78,460 j83,b72

1,068,790 217,897 7,167 3,565,997 921,608

46,966........ ............. 35533 83,916
131,083 136,628 60.373

10,143,878 3,943,125 2,288 759 80,402,878 139,528,801

* And bonus 1%.
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L I A B CL I T E SLIAàLIIFS.
Deposits Balances Balances

ns from by other Balances due to agen- due to agen - Lîabilities
Other Canadian dueto otherciesofthe cies of bank,iailites

baniks ba ian Canksdin bank,orto or to other not inludedj
n aaa al nde n '- n other banks baliks or under
ure mando ore Cadailyn or agencies ageiesn 8fareoing

-xed date. exchanges. in foreign United s.
countries. Kingdom.

143,290 27,6271 7,198. . ..... 100260
487,937 36,062 2383 66,219 211,444.. ............... .... .... .... .. ... ............. .... ...

77,778............... 21.... ... ..... ............. ..310,4 ...........,13. ... .... . 37. .. ............... ..................
.0...88.....9881................35514.......--...

1,59....................310,457... ............. 4,13?,..... .... i7.. ............................
56.... ...... . 4,87

........ .... .... ............ .............. 1,.0
-. 8.. ....... 1,138,16...............................

8. 13,1 . .. .5,024 ......... ......... 120
. ................564'1 .......... 4,874 5,714

26 .

.1..6. .6...... .......... ....12,50

... 7 .... 1,6960

....................

.... .. ... .. ... . . .. .. .. .. 1 m ... . .... ... 8 131

98 ... ....... 9 .... ................ 30813:4081 266....... ............. 240,90..... 0..................

18. .. 21................. .. ... .......... .... 12,43.... .. ..

20,000. ........ ...... ......... .............. 4,128; 631 4,46()....:.........................

................ .

11 .......

188,899 2,18 1,5432 79,634 15194,811 ................ 9,219 ................... 3M4
..... 412..........................* :7. 20,000? .. ...... .................... à

....................... .........................
.. . . . . . .. ...... .. ..... . . . . . . . . .6 1 6

2490 . .................. .............. ... 1 4P

..... ...... 1.....60 .............. . . .
........... ...........................................

. * *1 .81....1... .. . ........ . ................... . . . .

84..1..................4
68,646 1 ,377 19,7J7 1 302,5851

Total
liabilities.

11,994,83025,702,981
13,439.740
5,963,073
7,103,339

12,703-M~
5,486,9008,831999
7,371,241
1,668,277

50 890,430
10,694,502

005,522
3,497.917
1,575,774
5.427.92

13,196,220
17,314714
4.54,,99
8,977.6597,608,49

412.209
1,212,048
5428,622

11,700,363
3,160,334
1,881,972
2,191,640
3231,364

692,239
151,285
911,603

2,555,391

4034203388,761

6,174,4201

Directors,
liabilities.

370,058 1
113,528 2

i 125,00 3
3 189,011 4
D 241,372 5

3 27 3188 6
D 152,511 790,06-? 8

64,997 9
1,732 10

1,235,00r il
............-.... -- 12

61,887 
13112,396 14

91,319 15
2Z1,756 16
178,698 17

1,244,751 18
594,136 19
209,992 20109.100 21

17,694 22
31.833 23

189,146 24

61-222 25
307.877 26

45.257 27
142,570 28

15,094 29
36,64 30

10,412 31
10',690 32

90,036 33

58N112 34

........... ............. ............. .1...lS 416 7,114 371.. .332,639 102974
3,581 511 124,208 3,737 575030 997,621 2 7

1,
9

0  7,562652

A S S E TIS.

1 1

mond, T. A. Anderson, D. Smith, Wm. Martin,
oa e MeJ. A. Richard and Stephen Nairn.to the Real Mort- Other A Greatesto t Es g assets aaverut of amount of A YEAR ago the general store firm of Paquettet ial o r d owned ean an of Dominion Not& Poitras, at Nelsonville, in the Algo'na dis-%rit lGv Overdue' ownedd Toa e Potrs Nelonvleer tbank ot soud by mises.- upder assets. duringte Noes lation at trict, dissolved partnership, and E.fr i ss the the fore- doringthe mu nh dutime continued the business, but owing to lack ofpremises Bank. going month. ot. drnheads. month. capital and strong competition an assignment

could not be longer delayed.--Early in theI i year 1894, Fred. C. Davey left Toronto and
... .66,057 215 ....... 200 000 ........ 16,050,94(' 613 006 1,351,000 , 700 y268 429' 49 Hi 1 8,66 775:481 102,457 32751,487 ffl 000 849 4,061,000 2 opened a jewelery store in Deseronto, with a.......... 834 1001 26.0 ( 6687 300 5000 14500~ nice littie stock supplieu uy a Toronto boume,288 31,728 11,298 169,000 5,252 7,186,548 71,100 199,400 96,200 4nic i stck spiey a Toronh s20 315 ... ........ ........... 110,992 37,269 8,842,431 181,34 533,450 907790 5 which is secured. Davey has assined.-38,228 50,555 92,652 313,385 16,874 16,156673 359,484 1024 745 1873,999 6 Another assignment is that of a furniture

662 10,000 359 124,1 18,040 6,283763 96,000 200,664 695. 7 dealer, at Roseneath, na ted John McMillan55,170, ......... 18;418 301,771 83,303 11,026 977 166,000 253,000 1,236,0 835,965 13,449 10,594 24,00 '0,183,344 151,331 312,155 1,464,330 9 who started business in the fall of 1883. Pre-25,8631 50,150 4,250 ............ 7,067 2,187,39, 25,375 21,652 335320 10 vious to this date he was a farmer-G. W.
7
00 195,836 99,91 28,605 600000 604,813 70,762734 2,394,000 3315,000 6,133,394 l Cline, fruit grower, Winona, and the Hamil-172 55,395 46,600 3,670 330,000 37,078 13,343,783 385,837 1,011,368 1,36 217 12 ton painting firm of Stamp & Laidlaw haveS1,210,488 742,398 54,66 312,454 6,100 2,798,2S8 12 92 20.898 13 assigned..5 276 21.534 35, 078 110,000 85,295 4,278 910 19.082 98,939 491898 1461,476 38,5211 25,921 51,342 290,045 2,072,467 12,927 38403 347,000 15

73,151 77,187 23,195 36,842 48.703 6930,031 126,319 563,301 982,315 16 QUEBEC BOARD 0F TRADE103,408 70,760 1,567 190,000 29,946 17,003,872 400.468 655.382 1,892,441 17174,073 27.938 52,686 561,038 250,953 26,580,948 372,000 1,123,000 3,554,000 18 The fifty-sixth annual general meeting of the41,524 12,453j 590 134,882 26.666 5,942,190 62,104 154.704 1 18989 19 Quebec Board of Trade was held last week and59,698 120 593 8,814 161,408 102,727 12,253,753 209,863 770 737 1,716,012120,554 173,2r4: 5,564 203,274 10,477 9,555,046 36,331 528,928 1,469 267 21 there was a large attendance, nearly a hundred25,12 .......... 8,573 14,170 9,741 701.48û 5,700 19,000 133,932 22 members being present. The annual report,52,359 34,878 1,395 19,181 16,396 1,649,781 12,636 2382) 286 389 23 mem rs bein present Tennua report,91,472 54,699 13,819 120,150 4,910 7,83,867 9a,744 108.872 1,152,940 2 wbich was of considerable length, treated of a
21.185 20,135 4,877 56,302 159,717 14,935,834 328,001 946,637 1,497.092 25 uber o...702 235.388' 40,146 60,000 14.030 11,033,616 423817 576,619 1,33.672 26 t the Parry Sound Railway the9 23.2401 68,896 3,847 62,355 6.487 2,85.,844 42,157 139,402 561,545 27 extension of the I. C. Railway, the Quebec7,286 ... ···....-..-....... 7 488.719 28 Bridge scheme, and also the Drummond County

3 59,361 6,766 ......... 1,800 5,082 4,128,624 65,689 179,095 499,762 29BrdeshmadloteDu mndC ny0 9,193 ............ 8,00 ....... ...... 1,027,943 35,701 32783 86,02 3 Railway, which is thought by the board to be9,485 23,573 .42,373 3.01 7,416 37 274 31 of disadvantage to the interests of the Quebec
business men. On the election of officers being

613.......... ....... 3, ............ 3,738,394 184,681 223,459 178,213 33 proceeded with, the result was found to be the719 20656 ......... 8500 ......... 741,8 6572 11,N6 129,452 34 election of the following gentlemen to the
16 3. .109respective offices mentioned: Ed. Dupr.e, presi-1.7..99,552........108,336 118456 7,198,704 592,638 951,538 1 3 dent; J. Joseph, first vice-president; G. Tan-... *3..2 250 ...... .... 11.45 29,0 2 guay, second .vice-president ; J. Brodie, treas-'z01..............25 

229(82 1224 -28271 46,966 37 N. Levser cety.Te omil,448 11,512 1,770 599,700 8,066 8,972 131,633 3 urer . vasseur, secretary. The council
35580,86 69 22,133 32 , 5 , 1 remains the same as last year, with the excp-

1:3ni,83 2, 3 
tion of two members, Messrs. N. Rioux and D.flperal Banks bonus of 1%, making dividend of 9% J. M. COURTNEY, Dep'y Mis. of Pin. Arcand.

Mercatile Summary.
AT a meeting of the city council of Charlotte-

town, P. E. Island, held on the evening of Dec.
13th inst., Mayor Dawson announced that the
810,000 worth of city debentures, recently
placed on the market, bearing interest at 4 per
cent. per annum for a term of twenty years,
and payable half-yearly, had been sold at 105J.
This is a creditable price, and as an evidence of
the financial standing of the city, reflects credit
on the gentlemen who contrl its monetary
Inatters.

A NUMBER of timber berths oi the northwest
Miramichi River, New Brunswick, were offered
for sale last week at the Crown Lands Office,
and a number of them bought by the Sulphite
Fibre Co. There were seven miles, for which
850 an acre-was paid. Two miles on the Mada-
waska River were sold to M. Duke. Four and
a half miles on the Kouchibouquac, and two
blocks on the Nepisiquit, were sold to T. B.
Winslow. Three six mile blocks on South
Nepisiquit were sold to S. Adams. Michael
Walsh bought a two mile block on the south-
west Miramichi.

AT the annual meeting of the Winnipeg
Industrial Exhibition Association held some
days ago, the President, Mr. D. Smith, moved
the adoption.of the annual report, and reviewed
at length the work of the association for 1897.
The report included a recommendation of an
increase of 8500 in the salary of manager F.
W. Heubach, which shows that the capacity of
that gentleman is recognized by the directors.
The following board of directors was elected :
F. A. Fairchild, G. F. Galt, L. A. HaMilton.
Geo. J. Maulson, D. E. Sprague, F. W. Thomp-
son, Wm. Brydon, A. J. Andrews, J. T. Gor-
don, G. H. Greig, R. H. Agur, James Red-
IUULLI, 'r .A Qrsn . mtW.Mri
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~I~HE~ MON~TAftY TIMES

CONTRACT BY TELEGRAM.

A question was recently decided by the
Appellate Court of Illinois, Fourth Dis-
trict, which shows that a bank should be
careful in the wording of a letter or tele-
gram. A bank held the note of one Luff,
which note was about to mature. He
telegraphed the bank: "Will you extend
note for thirty days? Answer at once."
Bowman, the bank's president, replied by
telegram: "Would prefer money if you
can raise it conveniently." The debtor
promptly sent the interest in advance for
the month. The bank returned the interest
and treated the maker of the note as in de-
fault, and so'd the collateral. The court
says:

"We are of the opinion that the tele-
gram from Bowman to Luff which stated,
'Would prefer money if you can raise it
conveniently,' which was an answer to
Luff's telegram asking the bank to renew
the note for thirty days, amounted to an
offer to renew the note if the money could
not be raised conveniently, which could not
be withdrawn after prompt acceptance ancr
tender of interest unless the whole amount
due on the note could have been conveni-
ently secured. Manifestly, Luff could not
raise the money conveniently, and when he
sent the interest to the bank, the contract
for the extension of time was completed."
Shobe v. Luff,·66 Ill. App., 414.

SOUND MONEY LEAGUE.

The Executive Committee 'of the
National Sound Money League, in session
at New York November 9, adopted the
following:

"International bimetallism, as a world
possibility, is dead. Let us recognize this.
The International Bimetallic Commission,
appointed under the St. Louis pledge of
the Republican party, have made strenu-
ous efforts in behalf of this policy. These
efforts have proved futile. The commer-
cial necessities of the world have demon-
strated that a dual standard is commercially
unacceptable, and in the present stage of
civilization, impossible.

"The hour has come, it seems to us,
when a national recognition of this fact is
necessary. The situation demands a de-
finite, clear, unequivocal declaration that
international bimetallism is a dream of the
past. The United States must proclaim
their acceptance of a world-fact, and plant
themselves firmly on the single gold stand-
ard.The proclamation of this monetary posi-
tion will quicken our commerce, increase
foreign investment, and make permanent
the prosperous conditions which have be-
gun to manifest themselves in our country.
We invite the friends of sound money and
all wvho would contribute to the well-being
and safety of our commercial life, to join
in bringing about the unmistakable de-
claration that now and henceforth the
monetary system of the United States shall
rest on the single gold standard."

ALUMINUM IN THE ARTS.

When the metal aluminum was first
separated and its properties began to be
understood, great things were expected of
it. Its lightness, durability, adaptability
to a variety of purposes, and its
freedom from the tendency to rust
or tarnish makes it a very desirable
metal in many of the arts. It cannot be
said, however. that all that has been prom-
ised of it lias becn realized, for in strength
it has been found inferior to iron or steel.
One of the great obstructions to its wide-
spread entrance into the common arts was
its great cost, which until very recently
was as high as five dollars per pound, and
in 1889 such advances were ma(e ,in the
production of the metal that it lias dropped
to about fifty cents. This drop in price
is due to the happy discovery made by one
Charles Hall, who worked for years on the
problem, whereby the pure metal could be
exctracted from its native impurity at a fast

and inexpensive rate. Aluminum abounds
in the common clays of the country, but
no process has yet been discovered to obtain
it from this source at a low cost. Hall,
however, used bauxite, a variety of clay
which contained less foreign substances,
and by means of the electric current was
able to reduce it in large quantities at a
low cost. At Niagara Falls a plant is
being erected which will turn out an im-
mense amount of the pure metal at a very
low cost. It has already been used as
plates for vessels in place of copper, and
it promises to work a great change in the
cost of sheathing vessels. As to its gen-
eral adaptability for the purposes to which
steel is put time remains to reveal.

A GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY.

According to the official estimates of the
Director of the Mint, the stock of gold
in the United States has now reached the
unprecedented amount of $712,66o,417. The
additions made since the first of August
are nearly $16,ooo,ooo, and more is sure to
be imported. This increase is due to
trade conditions, which are entirely natural
and wholesome, but some of which will
necessarily not be permanent.

Will there be any better time, can there
be any better time, to reform our currency
and to guard against any undue confusion
when the conditions change? There is
not a single interest in the country that
would be injured by a law providing for
the gradual reduction of the Government
demand notes and the issue of a sound
and elastic bank currency. There is no
large body of people who would even fear
that they would be injured by such a re-
form. And when once the change were
made the inflow or outflow of gold would
go on according to the requirements of
trade without a ripple of excitement or
apprehension as to the effect upon our cur-
rency or our credit.-N.Y. Times.

HEMLOCK AND LEATHER.

It is said that the demand for hemlock
lands in the upper peninsula of Michigan
is increasing. Pennyslvania leather manu-
facturers are beginning to see that there
eventually will be a limitation of the bark
supply in that State, and that it will be
well to make provision for a future supply
in the north-west. Exactly stated, it is
probable that there still are worlds of
bark, so to say, in Pennsylvania, but at the
same time there are operators who are
running out of timber, having exhausted
it, which deprives tanneries dependent on
certain lumber operations of a bark re-
source. With such individuals or con-
cerns the question is as to whether they
had better relocate in Pennsylvania or
move west and establish their plants in the
midst of a bark supply that has been as
yet scarcely touched, and which promises
a resource that shall last many years.

In other respects than the mere ready
access to an abundant bark supply, the
placing of tanneries in the midst of the
hemlock regions of Michigan and Wiscon-
sin might be considered an advantage.
The demand for leathcr in the great in-
terior, and the nearness to the hide cen-
tres of Chicago and other western points,
should render manufacture as profitable in
the west as in the cast. In fact, all thiings
considered, it is not to be wondered at
that Pennsylvania tanners are inclined to
transfer their plants to upper Michigan
and Wisconsin whenever their bark supply
in the old locality becomes exhausted.

Now that the hemlo.k lumber business
is receiving a new impulse and develop-
ment, the time is ripe for tne establish-
ment of leather manufactories in the newer
districts. In respect to lumber and leather
the success of one branch of industry is
dependent on the other, and they should
grow up together. That the growth will
thus take place there is little doubt, late
developments strongly indicating that
result.

STOCKS IN MONTREAL.

MONTREAL, Dec. 22nd, 1897.

STOCKS.
4>
.0se

.iontreal......... 236
Ontario ............ .. ......
Peoples ............ .........
MoIsons..............
Toronto ...... ... .....
lac. Cartier ...... .........
Merchants ... ... 17"
Commerce ...... 135
Union ... ......... .........
M. Teleg....... ... .........
Rich. & Ont...... 1084
Mont. St. Ry ... 233
do new stock.. 232
Mont. Gas Co... 187
C. Pacific Ry ... 84
Ld. Grant bnds. .........
N.W. Land pid. ..
Bell Tele...... .. r. 175
Mont. 4% stockl.........

'i

o
'-i

235 68

......... ................... .................. .........
4181

1336 95
........ ...... .
... .... ... 8.. .

233 1827
2311 188
186 240

8î1 5735

.................

175 15

Closing e
Prices. .2

1 99k

25

135 14 2

108 107
231 22at
23 231
188 186 54

....... ... 107.

DOMINION C. T. MUTUAL BENEFI'r
ASSOCIATION.

The Commercial Travelers' Mutual BeneC
Association held its annual meeting in Mote
on Saturday last. The agpual report sboW
that during the year 814,00u had been paldth
death benefits. From the foundation of
society 857,205 was paid. In consequetce
the large number of deaths the associationlfU
obliged to borrow #4,330 from its reservetn
in order to meet its obligations. A commit
was appointed to consider the best meast
putting the company on a good basis, and tI
following officers were elected: Presid. t

David Watson; vice-president, John T. DwYe
treasurer, M. G. O Stanton. Directors, 1ad
98, A. S. Campbell, B. Reed, E. H. Copla99'
B. Birks and J A. Morin. Directors, 1898•
William Goslin, Fred. Hughes, Thomas Hard •
James Gilmour and Charles Gurd.

TRAVELERS' BENEFIT SOCIETY'

A general meeting of the Commercial
velers' Mutual Benefit Society was held PeC
18th, in Toronto. The following gentlen
were elected by acclamation :-President, t
Goodman; vice-president, L. R. Wice
treasurer, Warring Kennedy. The three le
onto trustees whose term expires this yeaX
Messrs. 1. A. Ross, H. Lamont and ha
Rose. They all seek re-election, and five 0ît
gentlemen were nominated. For the Haro
ton ones there mill also be a poll. The lam
tees for other cities were elected by acclama
tion. The annual meeting will be held J.
22nd.

TRANSACTIONS ON TORONTO STOC
EXCHANGE.

Standard Bank, 24 at 174; Imperial Ba0

47 at 188-190; Bank of Commerce, 311 at 1
135; Dominion Bank, 209 at 250; Bang at

l'oronto, 8 at 229j; Merchants Bank,
174; British American Assurance Cooa
67 at 128-128¾; Western Assurance CO
pany, 420 at 168¾-169¾; Dominion Stoc '
graph Company, 41 at 131; C. P. R• 50 st
175 at 81J-82¾; Commercial Cable, 5104;
177J-181; Coupon Bonds, 7,0 Oat
Toronto Electric Light Co., 357 at c135
New, 212 at 118; Toronto Street Railway 81.
465 at 4î -85j; Montreal Gas Co,1 0 atNW
General Llectric Co., 75 at 98-100; Can. o t
Land, 110 at 53 54; Bell Tele1 hone CO ,1 ggð
1741 ; Richelieu and Ont Navigation Co.,
at 1044-108¾; Ont. and Qu'Appelle. 20 a5-1Canada Permarent Loan Co; 66 at 10 bol
20%, 352 at 78-80; XD, 100 at 80: Freead
Loan Co., 33 at 100; Dominion Savings o

Loan Co., 14 at 76: Huron and Erie Loan
new, 20%., 13 at 70 ; London and Canadian C
Co., 184 at 73; Imperial Life Assuranc
100 at 137J.

-Collegiate Eduication.-A father rou
wrote to Oxford University: What aret
terms for a year ? And does it cOst a 0nd
extra if my son wants to learn to
write as well as to row a boat ?"
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THE CASH SYSTEM.
In reply to the question, "Why don't

nesn ,dopt the cash systen of doing busi-
s a subscriber of the Grocery Worldys :

pT he cash system is the only safe andcofitable way of doing business, and it
Costs some of us hundreds of dollars before*e can become convinced of this fact. If
iponufacturers and jobbers would insist on!Pt cash, the retailers would soon fall inTe.

"a Those who contemplate making achange from credit to cash might be inter-a tedin our experience. We had donea general merchandise business in thissace for about seven years, our annualSanes being between $5o,ooo and $6o,ooo,and always carrying $8,ooo to $o,ooo on11r books, giving credit to nearly every-rices tat asked for it, and getting good
ChCes for everything. But there came afrange--a bvight, nervy, and up-to-datefiDe started in opposition to us. Theyole, the doctrine 'Goods sold for cashot Y, aand we smiled and said they would1lsot castsix months. Of course, the newiStore cut prices, and you can judge of ourouray and consternation, when we saw"homold friends and customers-people
ad ciWehad accommodated and trusted,1ad arred on our books when sick and out1
stoor-saw them going over to the cash1

decide thought the matter over and finally
we anno adopt a cash system ourselves.?iaied nounced in the paper, a d also
Cenai-notices to our customers that on ataIn dayswe would begin to sell for cash
Wef fand stated our reason for so doing.1Ver Ound, to our surprise, that the people1

ine a measure prepared for it, ançlt
Vere ofrOur best trade, people that we5the ea losing, complhmented us onthe Cuange; and have traded with us con-i

an, h times were good, money plenty,ur Wee all getting good prices forta leodsthen a credit business was pro--i
çarcebandmen it came hard times, moneytatrce ran rnany out of employment, then
nu Proper time to make a change.ttes May struggle along and try and carry
a e People, but you will find that if there
custo store in the same town that your

yourers are comparing their prices withfur rs, and instcad of being grateful to youhowcarrying theni, they are figuring outa
whe uch profit you are making, andP
then they have run up a bill of $40 orc$50ytr then quit you, and go to tic cash 1

sf course, in making a change from ab&etblished credit system one must
bor e too radical, but use common sense.

ad earple. the first three months wetoiesveral cases where good old cus-n
t4hed aWOuld come in and say that theyPth e abill of goods, but could not raisenCase ney for a week or so, and in suchtheir lent then the money, that is, I tookaro te for it, and they always cameDa n the day the note was due and l

ODt retailer who wants to succecd shouldas his motto, 'I buy and sell for thave Only.' If this is done you eitherw41ey e goods on the shelves. -or the f
books in the bank instead of on your

a'Adealer who is known as a cashties, and can handle reasonable uanti-Ycan get prices that the credit buyersis thaear of, no matter what his rating
tre a Is our personal experience. We afr f uying at least io per cent. cheaper BZ erly."- 

J

IMPORTANT DECISIONS.

ipreme.Court gave judgrhent ves-
twO important cases, in whichiferchants are interested. The
an action brought by Burns &t !his- city, against the Sanfordtring Co., and one Wilson, of1, to set aside a chattel mortgage

0, given to Wilson. the proceeds
went to the Sanford Co. The

court below held, following the previous
case of Gibbons v. Wilson, that where an
independent third party advanced cash,
which was paid to a preferred creditor,
there was no remedy. The plaintiffs con-
tended in this case that as Wilson, the
mortgagee, held a guarantee from the San-
ford Co., he was a mere creature of theirs,
and that the chattel mortgage should be
treated as if made direct to the Sanford
Co. The plaintiffs failed before the trial
judge, and before the Court of Appeal, but
pluckily carried their case to the Supreme
Court, where they were rewarded by their
apeal being allowed, the chattel mortgage
being set aside with costs. Mr. Gibbons,
Q.C., acted throughout for Messrs. Burns
& Lewis, and Mr. Ritchie, Q.C., and Mr.
J. J. Scott, of Hamilton, for the Sanford
Co. and Wilson.

The other case was that of Halsted v.
the Bank of Hamilton, tried in London
about eighteen months ago before Mr.
Chief Justice Meredith. This was an
action brought by J. A. Halsted, of Mount
Forest, as assignee of one Zoellner, to
have certain warehouse receipts claimed by
the bank, aggregating the value of $8,ooo,
declared to be void as against the assignee,
on the ground that the same were irregular
and in contravention of the true spirit of
the act. The law permits the bank to take
these securities for present advances. In
this case the bank opened two sets of ac-
counts and credited the supposed advances
in one account. In a second account they
credited the proceeds of business paper dis-
counted, but would not allow the debtor
to withdraw monies deposited ini No. I
account except as lie discouinted business
paper in No. 2. This contrivance the
learned Chief Justice held was a mere at-
tempt to get around the act and obtain
security for an old debt. The plaintiff
also succeeded in the Court of Appeal,
and the defendants took the case to the
Supreme Court, where their appeal was
dismissed with costs.

A number of London wholesale people,
notably the Hobbs Hardware Co., were in-
terested in the decision. Mr. Gibbons,
Q.C.. appeared for the respondents
throughout.

SCRAPS OF FACT AND FOLK-LORE

Under old European law, wrecked crews
and passengers could be enslaved and their
property forfeited to the crown, or to the
lord of the coast upon which their vessel
pcrislied.

Five is the greatvsacredChinese num-ber. There arc five virtues: five colors
(yellow, white, green, red, and black); five
household gods; five planets (Saturn,
Venus, Jupiter, Mars Mercury); five
ranks of nobility: five tastes; five cardinal
points (the middle, east, west, south, and
north, respectively) and five tones.

Gold was known much earlier than sil-
%,er, and was at first the cheaper of the
two metals, but the price of silver was
lowered by the discovery of silver mines in
Cilicia, Spain. and Laurium.

The value of an ox in Egypt, about a
.hôusand years before the Christian era,
was one kat of silver-about a hundred and
orty grains.-Harper's Young People.

- ¯ ___________

A NEW MINERAL.

Under the title "Asbestos and Asbestic,"f
a paper was read the other day before the
British Society of Arts, says Chamber's p
ournal, last month by Mr. Robert H.s
ones, who gives some account of the dis-
covery of the latter at Danville, in Lower e
Canada. The asbestos mine at Danville e
had been given up as a non-paying con- t
cern, when it was taken over by a new pro- b
rietor. who ,was struck by the remarkable s
ppearance of the rock in which the csbestos fiber was found, quantities of
which were lying about as waste. After
series of experiments he erected expen-

ive machinery for pulverizing this rock ,cnd the product is found to be suitable for
uite a variety of employments. It iso
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described as a fluffy, fibrous material of
immaculate whiteness. It makes splendid
wall plaster, for it needs neither hair nor
sand, and this plaster is fireproof, heat
proof and sound proof. Asbestic will alsomake a fine roofing material, which is
proof against all climatic influences, and
lastly, it is a most valuable aid to the
papermaker, and has now taken the lead in
the United States of all the various fibers
employed in paper"mills. Discussing the
paper read, the chairman, Prof. Silvanus
Thompson, remarked that the introduction
of wood-pulp for paper had degenerated
that manufacture to such an extent that
a century hence the books now being
printed would have disapeared into powder,
Th inew material gave them a paperwhich was more impernshab}e than thi
best linen paper. On this the Miner, d
Rat Portage, Ontario, remarks: ."Ina.-
much as asbestos of a poor quality is found
in the rock cut in the limits of this city, idin other localities in these gold fields, it
might be worth the while of prospectora
to inform themselves as to this new
material with a view to locating it in this
region."

A CHRISTMAS LETTER.

Dearest Phyllis: Pray remember when
you re making up the list of your presents
for December (unless I am to be missed),that I've slippers, picture brackets, smok-
ing sets of various types, half a dozen
smoking jackets, 37 meerschaum pipes, 20
patent "kid glove menders," collar boxes
by the score; of embroidered silk suspen-ders forty-eleven pairs or more! That
each year since I was twenty, I've received
a paper weiglht, have penwipers, ink stands
plenty, paper cutters-twenty-eight. That
I've Browning and Longfellow by the hun-
dreds-every kind; Shakespeare-black andblue and yellow; Milton till I'm nearlyblind!

So there's just one present only that I'm
wanting in this year of my bachelorship solonely-that's yourself, my Phyllis dear.

THE NATIONAL BANKS.

The returns of the National banks to the
Comptroller of the Currency, showing their
condition on October 5, 1897, invite atten-
tion to the situation which confronts that
systeni of banking. As far as number of
banks and capital are concerned the system
las stood still for seven years, the number
of banks now in existence being 3,610, or
but ittle more than at the beginning ofi891, weilc the capital is less than $631,-5oo,ooo the smallest since February, 1890.
The number of National banks lias de-
creased 220 simcc May 4, 1893, and the ag-gregate capital has been reduced $58,000,-oo smce December 9, 1892. In the five
yars prior to May, 1893, the number of
banks increased 723, and the capital $103,-
ooooo. The circulation of the banks has

been steadily dechining since December,1896, when the notes outstanding of banks
n active operation aggregated nearly $210,-

D,ooo, and now are less than $199,ooo,ooo.In December, 1873, the highest amount ofcirculation was reported more than $341,-000,000, equal to 55 per cent. of the capitaland surplus. In October, 1890, it had
allen to less than $123,000,000, or about 15
per cent. of the capital and surplus, andnow it is less than 23 per cent. In one
particular the National banks have recentlyhown evidences of prosperity, in the
growth of individual deposits, which now
exceed $1,853,000,000, the largest amount
ver reported. In September, i892, the
otal reached $1 765,ooo,ooo, but in Octo-
ber, 1893, it had fallen to $1,45,000,00o,ince which time the deposits have in-
reased $4o2,ooo,ooo.-Banker's Magazine.

- he use of petroleum is becomingonimon in China. As a result, lamps and
il stoves are being imported heavily. Mostf them come from Japan and Germany.

ro
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FOREIGN TRADE INFORMATION.

The expansion of consumption of India and
Ceylon tea is apparently keeping pace with the
increase of production, as may be seen from
the following table, showing the consumption
in the United Kingdom and elsewhere of
British-grown teas during the first nine months
of the current and three preceding years:

1897...........
1896.........
1895.........
1894.···

United
Rungd. .

£157,312.173
147,911,832
138,761.454
139,282,435

Foreign
and Colonial

M aikts.

£34,859,215
28.250,96.
25002.230
20,905,531

Thesefigures show a total for the first three
quarters of the current year of 192,171,388
lbs., as against 176,192,793 lbs., 163,763,684
lbs. and lt0,187,916 lbs. for the corresponding
periods of the hree preceding years respec-
tively,

To-Great Britain the value of the exports of
A'merican wheels in 1897 was abbut 300 per cent.
more thati in 1806. The next most important
market.for the American bicycles is Germany ;
the third, British North America, and the fourth
is Australia. To these four, markets it is ex-
pected that busines will make even a better
showing than it has during the last two fiscal
years, which increase was as follows:

1896.
United Kingdom ......... $613.000
Germa .............. 146,4J00
British North America .. 496,000
Australasia .............. 85,000

897
$2376,000

1,026,000
730,000
693,000

The demand for machinery in Mexico, ac-
cording to the Revue du Commerce Exterieur,
Paris, is encouraging. The development of the
mines has occasioned a field for all sorts of
machinery and materials. There is also an
opening for milling machines and those em-
ploy.ed in the manufacture of sugar, distillation
and brewing. in dyeing, spinning and weaving.
Fire engines, motors, machinpry for construct-
ing canals, railroads and ports appear to meet
with success.

In the Island of Elba there are six iron
mines, which run along the coast in the western
part of the island, and they are known as Rio
Albino, Rio, Vigneria, Terranera, Ginevro, and
Calamita. It is calculated that in the space of
five centuries, down to the end of the first half
of this century, eight million tons of ore have
been exported from these mines, and that be-
tween 1850 and 1895 four million tons were
exported, whilst it is calculated that the ore
still existing reaches to nearly eight million
tons.

The glass industry in the kingdom of Poland
has made considerable progress recently, and
there are at present twenty-nine glass furnaces
(seven with direct wood fuel and twenty-two
with gas) and eight fan furnaces at work. The
total value of the productions in 1896 amounted
to about 3,520,000 roubles, of which 690,000
were for crystal glass and articles of luxury,
450,000 for pressed glass, 780,000 for superior
articles of lighting, viz., lamps, balls, tulips,
screens and cups, and 718,000 roubles for hol-
low glass, wine, beer and brandy bottles, and
window glass.

-When a boy hears people talking of "use-
ful Christmas presents," he knows somebody
is getting up an excuse for giving him some-
thing he doesn't want.-Chicago Record.

-Last year the United States produced
15,465,000 bushels of buckwheat, most of which
was consumed at home. There are about 4,600
cakes in one bushel, making a total of 70 billion
cakes in the whole crop.

Commercial.
MONTREAL MARKETS.

MONTREAL, 22nd Dec., 1897.
AsHE.-No transactions are reported for the

week, and business is likely to continue very
dull for the next several weeks. Stocks are
thought to be small, however, in Britain, and
sone better demand is thought probable after
the holidays. We quote first quality pots 13.25
to 3.30; seconds, $3; pearls, $4.75 to 4.85 per
cental.

CEMENTS AND FIREBRIcK.-A very quiet
week has been experienced in these lines, but
some enquiry is likely to develop for firebricks

after the holidays, when the usual annual
repairs to furnaces, etc , will be in order. We
quote: British cement, $2.10 to 2.20; Belgian,
aI.95 to 2 05; firebricks, $17 to 22.00 per thou-
sand, as to brand.

DRY GooDs.-Bright cold weather, with a
moderate snowfall, has materially helped the
Montreal retailer, and country stocks are aiso
reported to be moving off very freely. Tra-
velers are mostly at home getting spring samples
revised, and the wholesale warehouses are not
very busy, though some houses report quite a
goo-d sprinkling of letter orders for fancy lines
of merchandise suitable for Christmas trade.
In value of textiles, there are no present
changes to be noted, but an advance in woolens
may be looked for at no distant date.

FORS.-Receipts of raw furs are becoming
somewhat freer, ard moderate lots of fall rats,
skunk, fox and mink, with some fev bear skins,
are reported. Prices continue according te
the list revised last week. We quote : Mink,
large dark, $1.50 ; small, do., $1.00 ; marten,
$1 50 to 2.00; lsher, $4 00 to 6.00; lynx,
$1 00 to 2.00; otter, S1 00 to 12,00 for dark ;
pale, $5.00 to 7.00 ; red fox, large, $1.30 to
1.40 ; small, $1.00; cross fox, $3.00 to f; 00 ;
bear, cubs, $3.00 to 7.00; medium, $7,00 to
10.00; large. $12.00 to 15.00; skunk. 15 to
70c., as to color and stripe ; coon, 20 to 75c. ;1
rats, fall, 7c. to 10c. kits, 2 to 5c. Beaver, not
quoted, killing being forbidden by law.

MONTREAL STOCKS IN STORE.

Wheat,
Corn,
Oats,
Rye,
Peas,
Barley,

bushels.

Total grain.

Oatmeal ............
Flour ............
Buckwheat..........

Dec. 13,
:897.
97,020
65,896

281265
25,998

106,294
30,823

607,296

61
11,780
23,017

Dcc. 2Q,

102,4i1
64,241

379,553
38,110

111,816
33,907

730,058
218

12,636
27,017

GROcERIs.-A good sorting distribution is
still in progress, more particularly in holiday
goods. The feature of the moment is the fur-
ther strong advance in canned vegetables. It
is reported that a sale of a 1,000 case lot of
tomatoes bas b"en made at $1 a dozen tins for
the Klondyke trade. In canned corn there is
also increased firmness, 70c. being asked for
some brands. A telegraph order to a western
parker for a car lot of corn at an advance
figure was declined, on the plea that a San
Francisco house had made an offer for their bal-
ance of stock for Klondyke trade. Canned mack-
erel are quoted at $4.65 to 4.75. Lobsters are very
scarce. It is said there is only one lotin first
hands here, being about 250 cases of extra
quality whole meats in parchment-lirned tins,
which are held at 89 20. Gallon apples are
high ; a recent sale of a 2,000 case lot is reported
at $2.25. Evaporated apples are firmer, and
10 to 11c. is asked in quantity, and for dried
apples 5j to 6c. An advance in currants is
cabled from Patras, and dried fruits generally
are steady. Sugars are not in such active
demand, but the advance noted last week is
firmly held and is likely to continue so, as the
high winter freights are unfavorable to the
importation of German refined. For cheap
Japan teas there is rather a better demand, and
the action of the Government tending towards
a closer inspection of importations of low grade
goods, is calculated to benefit holders of medium
to cheap lines.

HIDE.--There bas been some further
strengthening in the bide market, and butchers
are now generally realizing 9c. per lb. for their
No. 1 hides, being an advance of half a cent.
The demand is good from tanners, dealers
quoting 9j to 10c. Lambskins steady, at 85 to
90c. each; few calfskins are coming in.

LEATHER.-While business is not active at
the moment, some of the larger shoe manu-
facturers are reported to be fair buyers of sole
and dongola, and also some moderate lots of
splits, pebble, and glove. Cable enquiries for
sole are reported from England. Some dealers
claim to be getting an advance in black
leathers, and the market is a strong one, the
further advance in hides helping to stiffen
things. We quote:-Spanish sole B.A. No. 1, 24
to 25c.; do. No. 2, 22 to 23c. ; No. 1 ordinary
Spanish, 22 to 23c.; No. 2, 19 to 20c.; No. 1
slaughter, 25 to 27c. ; No. 2 do., 21 to 23c.;
common, 20 to 21c.; waxed upper light and

medium, 30 to 35c. ; do. heavy, 27 to 30c.;
grained, 32 to 35c.; Scotch grained, 30 to
35c.; western splits, 22 to 25c.; Quebec do.,
17 to 20c.; juniors, 15 to 17c. ; calf-splits, 30
to 35c.; calf skins (35 to 40 lbs.), 60 to 65C.
imitation French calf skins. 65 to 75c. ; colored
calf, American, 25 to 28c.: Canadian, 20 tO
22c. ; colored pebble cow, 13 to 15c. ; russet
sheepskin linings, 30 to 40c. : colored, 6 to 71c.
harness, 24 to 27c.; buffed cow, 12 to 14c.;
extra heavy buff, 15c. ; pebbled cow, 12 to 13C.
polished buff, 11 to 13c.; glove grain, 12 tO
16c. ; rough, 22 to 23c.; russet and bridle, 35
to 45c.

METALS ANO HARDWARE.-A quiet timne is.
reported in these lines. and until after the turn
of the year no special enquiry can be expected.
We hear of a sale of 50 tons of No. 1 HamiltOn
iron at $16.50, but of nothing in other lines.
Glasgow warrants are cabled noticeablv firmner
at 45s. 6d. Domestic bars remain unchanged.
but there seems to be some anticipation that
easier quotations may prevail after the ne
year. In wire nails there will likely be sone
little advance. Plates of all kinds are duIL.
and in tin, lead, copper, etc., there is not enough.
doing to warrant any change. We quote
-Summerlee pig iron, e18.00 to 1850; Car
ron, No. 1, $18.00; No. 3, $17.25; Ayrsomie
No. 1, $17.00; No 3, $16 50: Shotts,$1
to 17.50; Carnbroe, 16.00 to $17.00, ex.store
Siemens pig No. 1, none ; No 2 Siemens.
noue.; Ferrona, No. 1, $15.00 to 16-00;
Hamilton No. 1, $16.00 to 16.50;N
2, ditto, $15.50 to 16.00; machinery scraP'
$1400 to 15.00; common ditto, $12 001.0
13.00; bar iron, Canadian, $1.40 to ,.
British, $2.00 to 2.15; best refined, $2.40'
Low Moor, $5 ; Canada plates-PontypoOl, or
equal, $2.10 to $2.15 ; 52 sheets to box;
sheets, $2.2.5; 75 sheets, $2.35; all polished
Canadas, $2.40; Terne roofing plate 20x2 8

$5.90 to $6.00; Black sheet iron, No. 28, $2.25
No. 26, $2.15; No. 24, $2 05; Nos. 17'
$2 ; No. 16 and heavier, $2.15 ; tin plates
-Bradley charcoal, $5.60 to 5.70; charcoai•
1. C., Afloway, $3.15 to 3.25 ; do,
$3.90 to 4.00; P. D.Crown. 1. C., $360 to 3.

do., IX., $4.50; Coke I.C., r290 to 2.95
for standard, $2.75 to $2.80 for 100 lbs.
-oke, wasters, $2 70; galvan.zed sheetsNo. 28
ordinary brands, $4; No. 26, 0 3.75No.
$3 50 mn case lots; Morewood, $5. ot.a2
tinned sheets, coke, No. 24, 51c.; No.d,
etc.; the usual extra for large sizes. id,;
bands, per 100 lbs., $1.75; English ditto, 02;
hoop and bands, 1.90eb1 2.00. Steel bOile'
plate, '-inc and upwards 81.85 ta 1.90 for P
zel, and equaldittothree-sixteenths inch,
$2.50 ; tank iron, ¾ inch, 81.50 ; three-sixteentbh
do.; 12.00 ; tank steel, $1.75; heads, seven-six
teenths and upwards, 82.45 to 2.50; Russigo
sheet iron, 9c.; lead, per 100 lbs., pig, $3 *
3.75; sheet, $4 to 4.25 ; shot, $6 to 6.50;
cast-steel, 8 to l0c.; toe calk, $2.25; spring,62
sleigh shoe, $1.85; tire, 81.90 ; round mach
nery steel $2.25 ; ingot tin, 15¾ to 16c. for L.
F. ; Straits, 151 to 15¾cý ; bar tin, 16J to 17
ingot copper, 12 to 12ic.; sheet zinc, $5 to6.
Silesian spelter, #4.75 ; Veille Montagne spelti'
$4.75 to 5.00; American spelter, $4.75; an

mony, 9 to loc.

OILs, PAINTS AND GLASS.-Business in
lines is very dull, as is only natural at this
son, and no changes are to be noted in vaed
Glass is very firm at the advance last not
with no discounts for 50 box lots &
usual. As showing the strength of the Sltl

tion in this line, wholesale dealers arery
ing of entering into an agreement Wfor
they will decline to book import orders
less than 5,000 feet. We quote:--to
tine one to four barrels, 49c.; five ilbarrels., 49c., net thirty days. Linsee barre
one to four barrels., 43c.; five to nie to

42c.; boiled, one to four barrels, 46c.
nine bris.. 45c., net 30 days; . olive ;
chinery, 90c.; Nfld. cod, 35 to 37c. Pe ,,ed
Gaspe ail, 30 to 32c. per gal.; stean stor

seal, 45 to 471c. per gallon in small lots.'ca
oil, 10 to 11c. as to quantity. Leads (cherni'
pure and first-class brands only), $5.37140.
1, $5.00; No. 2, $4.67J ; No. 3, $4.25 ;
4, $3.871; dry white lead, 4¾ to 5c.; ge ty,
red do., 41c.; No. 1 red lead, 4c.P
1.55 to $1.60 in bulk, $1.70 to 1.75 in bledeo1
$2 to 2.10 in tins; London washed e"ti
40 to 45c.; Paris white, 85 to 90c. ; toe
red, 11.50 to 1.75; yellow ochre, $1.25 ta
spruce ochre, 1.75 to 2.00 ;window g lasscd
per 50 feet for first break ; $1.50 for '
break ; third break, 13.10.
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TORONTO MARKETS.

TORONTO, Dec. 23rd, 1897.
IRY PRODUCE.-The butter trade is fairly

daiiv The principal receipts have been large
of ry rolls and creamery pound prints. Butter

Ood choice qualitv is in active demand, andrQTchants' stocks are well sold up. Creamery
13fri, ard possibly a little higher prices are
ng obtained for butter. The export business
elore satisfactory, and choice Canadian

sintery is competing with Australian for the
astoga pound trade. Dairy pririts remain

re y, without advance in prices. Receipts
14 quite equal to the requirements, withto1 15c. quoted. Some little improve-

t bas been made in the cheese
frade, and within the week several enquiries
O exporters have come to hand. They are
ar og ½ to 8ïc. per lb.. while local jobbers
th quotag 9 to 91c. per lb. The demand in
et egg market continues good, and prices

ey. Supplies are apparently ina small com-
"ed Deliveries of new laid eggs are small,
doz.meet with a ready market at 17 to 18c. perPickled eggs are in demand at 13 to 14c. ;

cu cold storage and held fresh are more
It to sell at t ie same quotation.

iI Dats'sD HOGS AND PROvISIONS.-Valuesdressed hogs are in dispute between buyers
Andseller For light selected weights (90 to
£Vtt.) shippers are asking $5.90 to 6.00 perpac1 and for heavy weights 35 75 per cwt.

c rers are not willing to give within 10c. perhof these figures, and maintain that dressed
the areProportionately higher.than live hogs,
baisatter when quotations are reduced to a

oree f dressed hogs, selling according to
for ht live stock quotations at $545 per cwt.
ratheeavy weights. Deliveries are free, orhr. large quantities of hogs are being offered
et Provisions are quiet, as is usual at this
13fl, .Of the year. The N. Y. Yournal and
4at *eia, Dec. 20th, says: "l There has been a
situial., change in sentiment, if not in the
th i n, of the markets the past week. First,
log faceipts of hogs have been very disappoint-

being far behind daily estimates, and even
a year ago, since early in the week at

the leading packing points and especially at
Chicago. Second, packers have changed
generally from the bear to the bull side or have
been getting off the short side of the market,
indicating that they think it is either unprofit-
able or dangerous to remain there longer, in
view of the gradual and healthy, though slow
advance in the speculative products, in spite of
their opposition, without outside buying until
the latter part of the week, and without inside
support, except from the shorts."

GRAIN.-The roads have improved in many
parts of the country and, as a result, deliv-
eries have been freer. The approach of
the holiday season is, however, beginning to
affect the trade, and the market is expected to
assume its usual semi-stagnant holiday charac-
ter next week. The New York yournal and
Bulletin says: "The export demand for wheat
has run largely on Manitoba for the United
Kingdom, and No. 2 red and No. 2 hard winter,
chiefly the latter, for the continent, France
still being the chief buyer, notwithstanding the
report of mid-week that the French duty would
be removed, though not confirmed as yet, but
believed to be likely so soon as the French crop
is marketed." Oats are steady. Peas continue
unchanged. Barley is quiet, and transactions
are limited in numbers and amount.

The stocks in store at Port Arthur on Dec.
11th were 1.539,735 bushels. and there were
received 140,236 bushels and shipped 1,799,205
bushels, leaving in store on Dec. 18th, 661,890
bushels.

TORONTO STOCKS IN STORE.

Wheat,1
Wheat,1
Wheat,
Wheat,1
Rye
Barley,
Oats
Corn
Peas

bard, bush
fall,
spring,"
goose,

Dec. 13, '97.
.... 14.350

18,058
.... 365

.... 7,100

.... 56,495
.... 7,900
.... 11.000

4,467

Totals............ 121,735
GROCERIE.-Holiday trade bas

Dec. O, '96

but retailers are now too busy to receive travel-
ers or visit the wholesale houses. There is
every prospect:of a good season's results. A
wholesale merchant reports that a retailer
in a northern Ontario town, after having
placed an order for a variety of goods, wired
"Double my order." Business had evidently
been 'better than anticipated, and time did
not permit a minute examination of the
list. In dried fruits business has been
very active. According to late mail reports
from Smyrna, there were remaining there but
4:000 tons of Sultana raisins, which is con-
sidered a light supply for this season of the
year. Advices from Greece report a very
strong feeling in the market for currants,
stocks there being reduced to about 25,000
tons, against 60,000 tons on hand at this time
last year. It is thought that after the rush of
the holiday trade has subsided local dried fruit
stocks will be found in narrow compass. Sugar
has been active at unchanged prices.

HIDES AND SKINS.-Hide merchants continue
to render their services to the trade with little
or no return in profits. There has been the
usual increase in the quantity of hides offered
incident to the Christmas trade. For green
bides, No. 1, merchants are paying 9c. per lb.,
and cured are quoted at 9ic. per lb. Sheep-
skins are steady at unchanged prices. Calf-
skins are dull. Chicago advices, December 21,
state: "The market quiet, but prices unchanged
and steady, closing at 11c. for native steers,
10c. for heavy Texas, 9ic. for light do., 9îc.
for butt brands, 9c. for branded cows, 9c. for
Colorados, 10¾ to 10c. for heavy native steers
and 10J to 10¾c. for light do.'

14,350
20,769 LEATHER-The year is new about closed,

8C5 and tanners are attempting to find out what its
7,490 results have been. The mevement in general

600 lines is fairly active fr the season, but values
44,295 are fot yet on a satisfactory basis.

7.900 POULTRY.-In the early part ef the week the
11,00 market was bare of steck, offerings selling as

4,458 follows: turkeys, 10 te lc.;geese, 6j te 7c.
per lb.; chickens, 40 to 5Oc., and ducks 60 to

113,227 170c. per pair. On Thursday deliveries were
been active, large, indicating tbatpou'try ad been held

ARE INTERESTED
IN+++

-aaycaraeluminum Finished13aby Carnages
GendronReed Furiiture
Bicycle ID
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road r.ces in 1897.
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C Limited
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TORONTO PRICES OURRENT.
WhoIls a l

Name of Article. v

Breadstuffi.

FLOUR: (V brl.) ............
Manitoba Patent ......... à

"l Strong Bakers4
Patent (Winter Wheat)4
Straight Roller ............ 4
Rolled Wheat..............
Bran, per ton ............... 7

GRAIN:
Winter Wheat, No. 1...0

No. 2...0
No. 3...C

Spring Wheat, No. 1...0
No. 2...C
No. 3...û

Man. Hard, No. 1.........1
No. 2.........C
No.3.........C

Barley No. 1 ...............
"4 No. 29 ............... 0
"i No. S3Extra......C

Oats, ........................... 0
Peas ........................... C
Rye.............................. C
Corn ........................... 0
Buckwheat .................. 0
Timothy Seed, 48bs. ... 1
Clover, Alsike, 60lbs......a

"i Red, Il"......a
Hungarian Grass, 48 lbs.C
Millet.................
Flax, screened, 56 lbs....o

Proviions.
Butter, choice, V lb. ... 0
Cheese .......................
Dried Apples ...............
Evaporated Apples ...... C
Hops............................C
Beef, Mess ................ 1C
Pork, Mess............. 1
Bacon, long clear ......... C

"e Breakt'st smok'dC
Ham s...........................
ROlls ..........................
Lard ..........................
Lard, compd ...............
Eggs, V doz. fresh ......
Beans, per bush............

Lether.

Spanish Sole, No. 1......
tg " No.2......

Slaughter, heavy .........
No. 1 light...
No. "...

Harness, heavy ............
il light...............

Upper, No. 1 heavy ...... 1
light & medium.1

kip Sk 1'rench.........1
Domestic......1
Veals............

HemI'k Calf (25 to 30) ... 1
Imitation French ......... 1
French Calf.............
Splits, %* lb ..................
Enamelled Cow, V ft.. .
Patent .......................
Pebble Grain ...............
Bufti ..........................
Russets, light, V lb.......
Gambier ....................
Sumac .......................
Degras .......................

tl.esà h Skins.

Cows, green............
Steers, 60 to 90 lbs. ......
Cured and Inspected ...
Calfskins, green............
Tallow, rough....
Tallow, caul:......

rendered............
Sheepskins .................

Wool.

Fleece, combing ord......
"9 clothing ... .....

Tub Wash.............
Pulled, combing

"9 super ...............
extra ...............

Groceries.

CouFEES :
ava V lb., green .........

Rio ".........
Porto Rico " .........
Mocha .......................

FRUIT :
Raisins layer ..............."i Valencias, lay-

ers, selected.
" .s............

Valencias, f.o.s ............
Sultana ....................
Currants Prov'l, .........

"g Patras .........
Vostizza .....................

Figs, .......................
Almonds, .................
Filberts, Sicill ............
Walnuts, Mar :t .........

Grenoble ....................
Naples.

Wholesale
Rates. 

1

0
5 10
4 75
4 30
4 05
3 75
7 50

$ c.
000
000
000
0 G0
4 00
800

0 84
0 84
0 79
0 81
0 79
0 76
1 (2
0 99
0 96
035
0 32
0 25
0 24
0 45
0 45
0 33
0 32
1 25
3 40
3 25
000
0 00
0 00

0 15 0
0 08 0
0 04 0
0 08 0
0 10 0
0 00 il
4 00 00
0 '7J )
0 12 0
011 0
0 00 0
0 07 0
0 00 0
0 16 0
0 80 1

023
0 22
0 24
0 21
000
025
0 2
0 30
0 35
0 75
050
065
0 45
0 85
1 10
020
0 18
0 18
0 il
0 i
0 40
005
003

os

0 24
0 23
0 26
0 23
000
0 30
0 28
0 35
0 40
090
060
0 75
065
090
1 40
025
023
0 22
0 14
0 12
0 45
000
000
0 04

Per lb.

0 09 000
0 094 a 00
0 09 G 091
0 11 012
0 00 0 01
0 30 0 02j
G 02t 0 03
1 00 0 00

0 00
000
0 00
0 19

021

0 24
008
022
025

2 75 4 00

0 06 0 07
0 ç4¾ O 061
005 0 05è
0 09 0 12
00 3 036
0 056 07
009 011
9 03 0 08
0 12 0 14
0 096 O 10
0o10910O11l
0 12 013
0 14 015

Name of Article

Groceries.-Con.
SYRupS: Com. to fine,

Fine to choice............
Pale .... ...............

MOLASSEs: W. I., gal...
New Orleans ............

Rica: Arracan..........--
Patna, dom. to imp. ...
Japan, "6 "4 ...

Genuine Hd. Carolina...
SPIcEs: Allspices.........

Cassia, whole per lb...
Cloves .....................
Ginger, ground .........
Ginger, root.............
Nutmegs .................
Mace ............
Pepper, black, ground

"4 white, ground1
SUGARS

Redpath Paris Lump..1
Extra Granulated ......
Very Bright.............--
Med. Bright...........
Demerara Crystals ...
Porto Rico ...............

TaAs:
Japan, Yokohama.........
Japan, Kobe.............
Japan, Nagasaki, gun-

powder, com. to choic't
Japan, Siftings & Dust...
Congou, Monings.........
Congou, Foochows ....--
Young Hyson, Moyune,
Yg. Hyson Fychow and

Tienkai, com. to cho't
Yg. Hyson, Pingsuey,
Gunpowder, Moyune-
Gunpowder, Pingsuey,
Ceylon, Broken Orange,

Pekoes............--.
Ce yIon, Orange Pekoes,

Broken Pekoes .........
Pekoes ....................
Pekoe Souchongs....--
Souchongs ........... ".

Indian, Darjeelings ......
Broken Orange ekoes
Orange Pekoes ....-.---.
Broken Pekoes .........
Pekoes...............
Pekoe Souchong.....
Souchong ................ "
Kangra Valley .........
Oolong, Formosa ......

ToBAcco, Manufactured
Mahogany ..........
Tuckett's Black ........
Dark P. of W............
Myrtle Navy ...........
Solace ....--..........-
Brier, 8's............
Victoria Solace. 16's...
Rough and Ready, 9's.
Honeysuckle, 9's ......
Crescent, 8's ............
Napoleon, 8's............
Laurel, 3's. ...............
Index, 8's................
Lily 7's .-............
Derby ..................--

Liquor
Pure Spirit, 65 o. p....

"4 50o. p....
d 25 u p....

Family Proof Whiskey
20 u. p..... ....

Old Bourbon, 20 u. p.
Rye and Malt, 25 u. p.
Rye Whiskey, 4 y old

"4 5 y. old
Hardware.

TiN: Bars per lb.........
Ingot................

CoppRa: Ingot............
Sheet .......................

LEAD: Bar............
Pig ...........................
Sheet .......................
Shot, common .........
Zinc sheet............
Antimony.................
Solder, hf. & hi..........
Solder, Standard ......

BaSS: Sheet ..........
IRoN: Pig.............

Sulmmnerlee ...............
Bayview American ...
No. 2 Soft Southern...
Foundry pig ............
N. S. Siemens .........
Ferrona...............
Bar, ordinary ............
Swedes, 1 in. or over
Lowmoor .................
Hoopscoopers .........
Band, coopers..........
Tank Plates...............
Boiler Rivets, best...

«tussia Sheet, per lb..."o Imitation
GALvANISzE» I10:

Best No. 92 ...............
"624.
"i 26g ...............
"a W 8a ...............

lIRox WIRC:.

Wholesale
Rates. 

1

$ c.
0 016
002
033
030
0 22
0 03
005
005
009
0 12
0 25
0 15
025
020
0 60
1 00
0 10
020

8 c.
O01
00
0 051
0 45
0 35
004
006
006
0 10
0 14
0 40
035
028
025
1 10
1 10
0 15
025

0 056 0 00
o 04 0 00
C 00 0 041
0031 000
0 031 0049
0 0 00

012 0
0 18½

014 0
0 x7 0
0 10 0
0 12 0
025 0

0 14 0
0 12 0
018 0
0 15 0

035 0
035 0
022 0
022 0
0 18 0
0 16 0
022 0
028 0
028 0
028 0
018 0
O l 0
0 13 0
020 0
035 0

000 0
0400 0
000 0
0 00 0
000 0
0 00 0
000 0
000 0
000 0
000 0
000 0
000 0
000 0
000 0
000 0

40
30

18l
09
60
50
65

40
25
65
30

45
45
30
30
22
20
55
35
35
35
22
20
17
35
65

62
62
65
74
65
63
63
71
73
58
67
68
60
61
63

in b'd dy pd
1 26 4 44
1 14 4 08
0 60 2 06

066 922
0 66 2 22
0 62 2 08
0 85 2 40
0 95 2 50
$ C. 8 C.
0 17 0 17j
0 16 0 16
0 12 0 13
0 15 0 16
0 05 005i
0 04 0 04J
004 0 056
000 126%
0 05 00
0 09 0 09
011 012
0 1 011
0 20 030

00 000000
00 00 00 00
19 50 00 00
18 00 00 00
1850 00 00
19 50 20 00
19 O 19 50
1 55 1 60
4 00 495
0 05 0 06
0 00 2 00
0 00 2 00
2 25 0 00
450 500
0 106 O 11
006 0UI

0 10 0mi
0 003
0 0
0 0 04

Steel & Cop'd... S R 35%
t to Mi%

Name o Article.

Hardware.-Con.

Annealed ....................
Galvanized..............
Coil chainif in. ............
Barbed wire, gal. .........
Iron pipe,¼jto 2 in ......

Screws, fBat head .........
"i r'u head .........

Boiler tubes, 2 in..........
"6 "4 3 in . .........

STEEL: Cast.........
Black Diamond ............
Boller plate, jlin. .........

" " il 5/16 in.......
"l "l 8 & th'ck'r

Sleigh shoe.............

CUT NAILS:
50 and 60 dy....... . A.P.1
20 

t
o 40 dy........... A.P.

10 to 16 y. A.P.
8 and 9 dy.............A.F.
6 and 7 dy.............A.P.
4 and 5 dy.............A.P.
3 dy ....................... A.P.
3 dy................ A.P. fine1

Wire Nailsadis.off $0.00
HoRsE NAILs: (basis

Pointed and finished
}IoRsE SHoEs, 100bs....
CANADA PLATES:

MLS Lion j pol............1
Full pol'd ............

TIN PLATEs: IC Coke ..
IC Charcoal............
IX " .................
IXX " .................
DC " .................
IC M. L. S..............

WINDow GLAss:
25 and under ...............
26 to 40 ...............
41 to 50 ...............
51 to 60 ...............

RoPE Manilla. basis ......
Sisal, ..........................
Lath yarn...............

Axas:
M ontana .....................
Keen Cutter.............
Lance .......................
Maple Leaf.............

011.
Cod Oil, Imp. gal..........
Palm, Vlb...............
Lard, ext ....................
Ordinary ....................
Linseed, boiled f.o.b......
Linseed, raw f.o.b.........
Olive, V Imp. gal......
Seal, straw.............

"i pale S.R. ............

Petroleum.
F.O.B.,Toronto

Canadian, ô to 10 .ris ...
Can. Water White-....
American Water White

Pai.at, &c.
White Lead, pure.........

in Oil, 25 Iba. ............
White Lead, dry.........
Red Lead, genne......
Venetian Red, Epg ......
Yellow Ochre, French...
Vermillion, Eng.....
Varnish, No. 1 turn ......
Varnish, No. 1 Carr......
Bro. Japan ...............
Whiting..........
Putty, per br].of100Olbs
Spirits Turpentine ......

Drugs.
Alum....................lb.
Blue Vitriol.............
Brimstone ..................
Borax......................
Camphor ....................
Carbolic Acid...............
Castor 011 ..............
Caustie Soda ...............
Cream Tartar ......... 1.
Epsom Salta...............
Extract Logwood, bulk

"4 "6 boxea
Gentian........................
Glyerine, par lb. .........
Hellebore.................
lodine .......................
Inseot Powder ............
Morphla Sul. .......
Opum. ..............
OI Lemon, Super.........
Oxalie Acid ..................
Paris Green............
Potass Iodide ...............
Quinine .................. C.
Saltpetre...................lb.
Sal Rochelle ...............
Shellac ........................
Sulphur Plowers .........
Soda Ash .....................
Sodg Bicarb, Ir keg ......
Tartaric Acid ...............
Clite AsId . ........

Wholesale
Rates.

$ c. S c
00 to 35%
00 to 30%
0038 0 00
2 30 0 00
0 olo 09¼

87J 110
80 /le

0 09 0 00
0 1 0 00
0 1 0 14
oU 000
2 10 000
200 000
200 0 00
2 40 0 00

1 85
1 90
1 95
2 00
2 05
2 10
2 .5
220

dis 50%
3 35 0 00

2 35 2 35
2 85 3 25
3 00 0 00
3 50 3 65
4 50 4 65
6 50 5 65
3 25 3 40
5 25 5 40

2 60 0 00
2 90 0 00
3 30 0 00
3 60 0 00
O0710 00
0 006
0 00 0 06t

5 50 5 75
7 75 800
9 25 9 50

10 25 10 50

0 45 0 50
0 061 0 00
0 60 0 70
0 50 0 60
0 46 0 00
0 43 0 00
1 30 1 40
0 46 0 50
0 65 0 00

Imp. gal.
0 16 0 16è
0 18 0 18
0 20 0 216

5 50 5 50
5 25 5 50
4 50 4 75
1 50 200
1 50 2 25
0 80 090
0 65 1 00
1 50 200
0 65 090
055 0 65
1 85 2 00
0 50 0 00

2 00 0 00
0 05 0 07
0 02 0 03
0 07 0 09
0 60 0 65
031 0 40
0 -1 0 13
0 02t 0 06
0 25 0 30
0 01i 0 0
0 12 o 18
015 0 17à
010 0 18
0 191 0 24
o 13 0 15
4 00 5 00
0 38 0 45
1 90 203
4 75 5 00
1 90 2 25
0 12 0 14
015 0 163 50 3 75
0 30 0 35
0 07 0 09
0 26 0 30
0 38 0 42
0 0 0 04
009 008
2 75 800
0 88 040
0 4 0 0

CAR OR CARGO LOT.
1 in. pine & thicker, cut up and better
1 in.I" "4 "i "
1 and thicker cutting up ...............
1 inch flooring ...............
1 inch floorin .............................
lxlO and fine 1I dressing and better
1lO and 12 mill run................
ll1 and 12 dressing................
llO and 12 common .................
1iO and 12 mill culls .................
1 inch clear and pick................
1 inch dressing and better...............
1 inch siding mill run.................
1 inch siding common...............
1 inch siding ship culls ..................
1 inch siding mill culls .................
Cull scantling...........,.......... ...
1 inch strips 4 in. to 8 in. mil run.
1 inch strips, common...............1xlO and 12 spruce culls.........--
XXX shingles, 16in.................
XX shingles, 16 in....................
Lath, No. 1.......................

No. 2 ....................................
Hard Woods-VX. ft. Car

Ash white, lst and 2nd-1 to 2 In....
"t 66 2è 9" 4 d"....

black, " 1 " 1"....
Bir h, " 1 " 44"....

square, " 4x4to8x8 in
Red, 1 to lin...
" " " 2 "4"....
Yellow, " 1 "4"....

Basswooal " 1 " l"-..

Butternut, " " 1 .

Chestnut, " 1 " 24"....
Cherry " 1 " 1"....

Eim, Soft, " 1 "16.
il2 "o a "0...

Rock, 1 "l1.
4! l1 d" 3 ....

Hemlock, 0 " 0"....
Hickory, là-" 2...•
Maple, 16"li"....

Oak, Red Plaind" 1 " 1"6...•
"4 "6 " 2 "44 "...

WhitePlain' 1 " 1".

Quartered" 1 " 2
Walnut, " ".••

Whitewood.

0

00
i1g 0

10 00

1d00
13 00 d

go1 00
oo 10

Io8

305 00
logo 00

I5 000
g8 0000

16 J

00 00

14 1
160

00oui

17

000
30 0
0

-.di

1 1
Name ot Article.

Canned Fruits-Caae, 2 dos. eab•
APPLES-3'S, ............................ doz. 065Gallons.......................12510
BLUEBERRIES-1's, ..................

2's..................
CHRtRIES-2's, ........................... 1 85
RASPBERRIES-2's, .................. 1
STRA 'BERRIES-2's, .................. 0o03

PEA CHES-2'S, Yellow.................. 1i75
" S's, Yellow.................. " 2 50 g

PLUMS-2's, Green Gage .............. " 10

Canned Vegetables-Caes, 2 dos. .
BEANs-2's, Stringless ............... per dot. $0 65

& 2's, W hite W ax .................. " 061
" S's, Baked......................... 1 00

CoN-2's, Standard ....................
PRAS- 2's, ...................................
PEARS-2'S .................................. 0

" -- 3' ............................... :... " g 25
PUMPKINs-BS, .............................. g 0
ToMATOES-3's.............................
ToMATO CATSUP ..........................

Fish, Fowl, Meat-Cases lb

MACKEREt.......................... per dot $1
SALMoN- Indian (Red).................. "f 1

Horse Shoe, 4 doz. ......... " 1
Flat ................. . ........... 6" 0 0

"t Anchor........................... o" 01
LOBSTERt-Noble Crown....................2
SARDINES--Alberts, is..................pertin 018

Sportsmen, l's, key opener "0

large, j, key openerd' O

French, 's, key opener "o0
CaaSda, " ".0

" 4" 's .................. s" 0

" e" 's.................. 6" 0

" Can dan 's ............... t" 0

CHICKEN--Boneless, Aylmer, 12az., d
2 dot..................er doz.0 

0

Tu RKEy-Boneless, Aylmer,12oz., ".0
Duca-Boneless, l's, 2 do... "6 00
LUNCH TONGUE-'s, 2 doz.......... " O s00
PIGs' FET-l's, 2 doz. ..............
CORNED BEEr-Clark's, 1's, 2 doz.... 64 go

"6 "4 Clark's, 2's, 1 doz.... " 600
"4 "4 Clark's, 14's,1 1doz...

Ox TONGuz-Cark's, 2's, 1 doz.
Paragon ......... 5...

LUNcH ToNGuE-Clark's, l's, 1 doz 0O
"4 "6 ". 2's, " . C d

Soup-Clark's, l's, Ox Tail, 2 doz.... "60
Clark's, l's, Chicken, 2 doz... " 0

FisH-Medium scaled ................
CHIPPED BEEF-'s and l's, per doz. j
SMELTS-60 tins per case ...............
SHRIMPS........................ perdoz.
COvE OYSTERS-1'S ........................ 0

"s -2's........................
FINNAN HADDIE-Flat ..................
KIPPERED HERRINGS .....................
FRESH d" .....................
BLOATERS-Preserved ..................

Bawn Pine Lumber, Inspectevi

1- . - ---.l
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1 at country points, and 1 to 2c. reduction took
• We now quote: Turkeys, 9 to 10c.;

5 o 6c. per lb.; chickens, 30 to 40c. ; ducks,
rto 0 (c. per pair. With continued large
epts a further decline in value may be100ked for. The market is largely dependent

Pon.weather conditions, but it seems almost
certain that these will be favorable.

aans.--The recent heavy snowfalls have
t the effect of increasing deliveries, and
trae is of a larger volume. We quote:-
t SIke, 2 to 4; red clover, $2.50 to 3.75; and

nMothy, $1.80 to 1.75 per bushel. The range
quotations is according to quality.

thooL.--There is an unchanged situation in
001 trade, and little can be said of it that

an iteresting. The mills report fair activity,
are taking into consumption a moderateount of wool.

BRITISH MARKETS.

(1llespie & Co.'s prices current, dated Liver-
SDecember 10th, 1897, say:
degar.--Raw is firm. Refined in better

ainand at higher prices. Rice is steady at
Ch ut 9s. per cwt. for usual good quality.
th 4.--Prices are fairly maintained, butie dernand continues inactive. Citric acid
e shade easier at 1s. to 1s. 1½d. per lb.arn tartar offers on spot at 74s. to 75s.

tendwt., less 2½ per cent., with a firmeràency. Oils.-Olive, very steady. Palm is
erer at £18 10s. per ton for Bonny, and £21

oe ton, less 2j per cent. for Lagos. Castor
Pr' . 5 -16d. per lb. for good seconds Calcutta.
Grehgts remain as last indicated. Montreal.-
to eries 18s. 6d to 23s. 6d. ; chemicals, 18s.
Cro5s .; oils, 22s. to 22s. 6d. Toronto.-
il, ceries, 20s. to 25s. ; chemicals, 20s. to 29s. ;
cei 20s.to 30s. Hamilton or London.-Gro-

to 3, 2 0s.6d. to 26s. 6d. ; chemicals, 22s. 6d.
6d.; oils, 22s. 6d. to 31s. 6d. Halifax,

S12s. to 15s. St. John, N.B., 10s. to
fr any.'

,ib-There are in the world persons so dull-
sared or.lacking in sensitiveness that

a n is thrown away upon them. An
a l"ng illustration of this has just tran-
Dit' in England. With the object of
tlo .E a check upon vandalism, the au-

rities at Darston Head had placed at
ýnti gtrance to an enclosure containing
Inserqitles, two stone slabs, bearing this
Wrte pton: "Persons who are anxious to
Stonetheir names will please do so on this

le.a A number of persons accepted the
Dt 01 in good faith, and forthwith

'e e to inscribe their names.-Can.

WANTED TO ADVERTISE HIS TRADE.

A verdant youth dr3pped into a jeweler's,
and after gazing at some fraternity pins in the
show case, said to the proprietor:

" Them's mighty nice breastpins you got
there, mister."

" What kind of a pin would you like to look
at ? "

" How much is this one with a pair o' com-
passes and a square?" pointing to a Masonic
pin.

Five dollars."
"Five dollars, eh! You haven't got one

with any handsaw on it, have you. I'm just
outer my time. and as I'm going to set up as
carpenter and jiner, I thought I'd like to have
somethin' to wear, so folks would know what I
was doin'. Well, l'Il take it, though I'd like
one with a handsaw, but I guess mebbe that's
plain enough. The compasses is to mark out
your work, and the square is to measure it
when marked out, and any durned fool knows
G stands for gimlet."

-Dollar wheat by no means marks the
highwater mark of Dingley prosperity. In
the Klondyke, for instance, flour is $2 a
pound.-Philadelphia Record.

-An author sent a Christmas poem to
an editor with this line: "Isn't this worth
a good Christmas dinner?" The editor re-
plied: "No; but it captures a free lunch,
for which one nickel is inclosed, and for
which you will please receipt."-Atlanta
Constitution.

LIVERPOOL PRICES.

Liverpool, Dec. 23rd, 12.30 p. m
s. d.

Wheat, Spring ................................. '7 10
Red Winter .................................... 7 10
No. 1 Cal...................................................... 8 44
Corn ............................................................ 3 2
Peas ............................................................ 4 9
Lard .......................................................... 24 0
Pork ........................................................... 48 9
Bacon, heavy....V.......................................... 29 6
Bacon, light................................................... 28 6
Tallow······················............................... 18 9
Cheese, new whte..... ................ 42 6
Cheese. new calared ......................... .42 6

phoenixænp I
Establisbed 115M.

ifc AsurAnCC L0.
Of London, Eng.

PATERSON & SON,
General Agents for Dominion

Montreal, Que.

1i Metropolitan Life
Insurance Co. of New York

"THE LEADING INDUSTRIAL COMPANY OF AMERICA,"
15 REPRESENTED IN

ALL THE PRINCIPAL CITIES OF THE UNITED STATES AND IN CANADA.

1 METROPOLITAN is one of the oldest Life Insurance Companies in the United
Týj States. Has been doing business for over thirty years.

METROPOLITAN has Assets of over Thirty-Five Millions of Dollars, and a Sur.
Tj Plus of over Five Millions.

TROPOLITAN pays Two Hundred Death Claims daily, and has Four Million
Policy-holders.

ROPOLITAN offers remunerative employment to any honest, capable, in-
dustrious man, who is willing to begin at the bottom and acquire a knowledge of the
details of the business. He can by diligent study and practical experience demon-strate his capacity and establish his claim to the highest position in the field in thegift of the Company. It is within his certain reach. The opportunities for merited
advancement are unlimited. All needed explanations will be furnished upon appli-
cation to the Company's Superintendents in any of the principal cities.

BRANCR OFFICES IN CANADA:
n Can.. 37 James Street South-GEo. C. JEPSON, Supt.

eal, ,Duffield Block, cor. Dundas and Clarence Sts.-JoNs T. ERCHANT, Supt.
''xaw Can., Rooms 529 and 533 Board of Trade Building, 42 St. Sacrament St.-CHAS. STANsFIELD, SupC an., cor Metcalfe and Queen Sts., Metropolitan Life Building-FtANcIs R. FINN, SUpt,125 St. Peter's St., 12 Peoples Cham bers-JosEPH FAVREAU, Supt.•an RoQm B, Confederation BuIlding-WU. O. WAsHBURN, Supt,

The Northern Life
Assurance Company
of Canada.

Head Office, London, Ont.
Authorized Capital, $1,000,000.
Subscribed Capital, 800,000

HON. DAVID MILLs, Senator, Pres. E. JONES PARK,
Q.C., lst Vice-Pres. THOMAs LONG, Es., 2nd Vice-Pres.

The latest methods and most profitable kinds of Life
and Endowment Policies issued. Terms liberal-Rates
low-Large Reserve to Policy-holders. Rates and full
information furnished on application. Reliable Agents
wanted in every county.

JOHN MILNE, Manager.

PHENIX....
Insurance Company

Of Brooklyn, N.Y.
WOOD & KIRKPATRICK, - Agents, Toronto.

THE CORE " FIRE
Insurance Company

58th Year Head Office, GALT, ONT.

Total Loasse Pald............S 1,717,550 64
Total Aseta............... 8339,109 42
Cash and Cash Asset. ... 186,8138 52

Both Cash and Mutual Plans
PRESIDENT, - - - HON. JAMES YOUNG
VICE-PRESIDENT, - - A. WARNOCK, EsQ.

Manager, l. S. STRONG, Galt.

WELLINGTON MUTUAL
FIRE INSURANCE CO.

Business done on the Cash and Premium Note
System.

JAMES GOLDTE, CHAS. DAVIDSON,
President. Secretary.

Head Office, - - - - Guelph, Ont.
HERBERT A. SHAW, Agent,

Toronto St., TORONTO.

The Excelsior Life insuranceCo. of
Ontario, LUmited

Head Office -Cor. Toronto and Adelaide
Streets, Toronto.'

Total Assets exceed Half a Million Dollars. Policies
liberal and attractive.

Semi-Induastrial Department-Reliable Agents
wanted for ail parts of Ontario, Maritime Provinces and
Manitoba.

John B. Paton. Prov. Manager, Halifax, N. S.;
James Kelly, Prov. Manager, St. John, N.B.; F. J Hol-
land & Co., Prov. Managers, Winnipeg, Man.
E. MARSHALL, E. F. CLARKE, M.P.,

Secretary Pres. & Managing Director

PROVIDENT SAYINGS
LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY

Established 1875. of New York

EDWARD W. SCOTT, President.

General Agents wanted in unrepresented districts.
Apply to R. H. Matson, General Ma.ager for Canada,
37 Yonge St., Toronto, Ont.

The Farmers'and-fraders'
Liberal Policies LIFE AND ACCIDENT
Economical
Management. ASSURANCE CO. Llmited.

Head Office, ST. THOMAS, ONT.
Authorized Capital.500.0000................ . .
ubscribed Capital ..................... 850.000 00
J. H. STILL, Pres. JOHN CAMPBELL, Vice-Pres

D. E. GALBRAITH, Secretary.
Agents wanted to represent the Compny

889
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Commercial Union
Assurance Co., Limited.

Of LONDON, Bng. •

Fire
Life

Marine

Capital & Assets
$27,000,000

Canadian Branch - Head
Office, Montreal. Toronto
Office, 49 Wellington St. E.

r. WICKENS,
Gen. Agent for Toronto and Go. of York

Caledonian
INSURANCE CO. of Edinburgh

LANSING LEWIS, Branch Mgr., Montreal.

A. M. NAIRN, Inspector.

MUNTZ B BEATTY, Resident Agents, 15 To-
ronto Street, Toronto.

Telephone 2309.

COUNSELL, GLASSCO & CO., Agents, Homilton

QUEEN-
Insurance Co. of America.

GEORGE SIMPSON, Resident flanager
WM. rIACKAY, Assistant rianager

MUNTZ & BEATTY, Resident Agents,
15 Toronto St., TORONTO. Tel. 2M09.

C. S. SCOTT, Resident Agent, HAMILTON. Ont.

Millers' & Manuf'rs Ius. Co
ESTÂsLISNED 1885.

HEAD OFFICE:
Queen City Chambers, Church.St., Toronto.

DIRECTORS:
AS. GOLDIE, Pres. J. L. SPINK, Vice-Pres-

THos. WALMSLEY, Treas. HUGH SCOTT, Mgr. and Sec
Adam Austin, Inspector.

This Company was organized in 185, specially for
the purpose of insuring manufacturing industries, ware-
houses and contents.

The primary object being to give protection against
loss by fire at a minimum cost consistent with absolute
security.

The system adopted bas been to inspect all risk
before acceptance and fix the rate to beexacted equitably
in accordance with the hazard assumed.

Assurers with this compsny have made a
savlng, upwards of 101,000.00 on the current
rates charged, lu addition to wich. on th-%
rten e*acted by us, dividends have been de-
clared to polley-holders amounting to over
*24.000.00, together, making the very sub-
stntial sum of over S139,000.00 that our
poliey-ioldere have save.t during the eleven
years we have been in operation.

As no canvassers are employed, dealing directly
with the assured, those desirna to avail themselves
of the advantages thus offered will please address

Illiers' and Manufacturers' Insurance Ce..
32 Church Street, Toronto, Ont.

The DOMINION Life
ASSURANCE COMPANY

HEAD OFFICE, . . ... WATERLOO, ONT

Authorised Capital..................1,000,000

Subscribed Capital .................. 57,000
Paid-up Capital ..................... 64,400

JAMEs INNEs, M.P., Pres. CH R. KUMPF, Vice-Pres.
THos. HILLIARD, Managing DirecLor.
CHAS. A. WINTER, Supt. of Agendres.

Policies unrestricted as to travel or occupation. Firs
Canadian company to give patrons benefit of Extension
Clause, and only company giving equal privileges and
aies to ladies.

W A w. wo04 -g tast

STOCK AND BOND REPORT.

BANKS.

British Columbia....................
British North America.................
Canadian Bank o Commerce...............
Commercial Bank, Windsor, N.S. ......
Dominion .........................................
Eastern Townships...................
Halifax Banking Co.......................
Hamilton ..........................................
Hochelaga .........................................
Imperial .............................................
La Banque du Peuple..................
La Banque Jacques Cartier.......... ..
La B nque Nationale...........................
Merc ants Bank of Canada ...............
Mercants Bank of Halifax ...............
M olsons ............................................
M ontreal............................................
New Brunswick .............................
Nova Scotia ...................................
Ontario ...........................
Ottawa...........................
People's Bank of Halifax..............
People's Bank of N.B......... .................
Quebs.................................
t. Stephen's.....................................

Standard .....................
Toronto...........................
Traders ............................................
Union Bank, Halifax.................
Union Bank of Canada.............
Ville Marie......................................
W estern ............................................
Yarmouth .........................................

LOAN COMPANIES.

UNDER BUILDING sOCIETIEs' ACT, 1859

Agricultural Savinga & Loan Co..........
Building & Loan Association ...............
Canada Perm. Loan & Savings Co. ......
Canadian Savings & Loan Co...............
Dominion Sav. &Inv. Society ............
Freehold Loan & Savings Company......
Farmers Loan & Savings Company......
Huron & Erie Loan & SavingsaCo ......
Hamilton Provident & Loan Soc..........
Landed Banking & Loan Co. ...............
London Loan Co. of Canada ...............
Ontario Loan & Deben. Co., London ...
Ontario Loan & Savings Co., Oshawa...
People's Loan & Deposit Co ...............
Union Loan & Savings Co..............
Western Canada Loan & Savings Co....

UNDER PRIVATE AcTs. 0
Brit. Can. L & Inv. Co. Ld., (Dom. Par.)
Central Can. Loan and Savings Co......
London & Ont. Inv. Co., Ltd. do.
London & Can. Ln. & Agy. Co. Ltd. do.
Land Security Co. tOnt. Legisla.).........
Man. & North-West. L. Co. (Dom. Par.)

"THE COMPANIES' AcT," 1877-1889.

Imperial Loan & Investment Co. Ltd....
Can. Landed & National Inv't Co., Ltd.
Real Ettate Loan Co..................

ONT. JT. STx. LETT. PAT. ACT, 1874.
British Mortgage Loan Co. ...............
Ontario Industrial Loan & Inv. Co.......
Toronto Savings and Loan Co. ............

$100
243

50
40
50
50
90

100
100
100

95
20

100

50
900
100
100
100
100

90
150
100
100

50
100

.........

60
100
100
75

50
95
50
50
50

100
50
50

100
100
50
50
50
50
50
50

100
100
100
50

100
100

100
100
40

100
100
100

Capital
Sub-

scribed.

82,919,996
4,866,666
6,000,000

500,000
1,500,000
1,500,000

500,000
1,250,000
10 c.00
2,000000

suspended
500,000

1,900,000
6,000,000
1,500,0001
9,000,000

19,000,000
500,000

1,500,000
1,000,000
1,500,000

700,000
180,000

2,500,000
900,000

1,000,000
2,000,000

700,000
500,000

1,492,860
500,000
500,000
300,000

680,000
750,000

5,000,000
750,000

1,000,000
3,293,500
1,057,950
3,000,000
1,500,000

700,000
679,700

2,000,000
300,000
600,000

1,095,400
3,000,000

9,000,000
9,500,000
9,750,000
5,000,000
1,389,300
1,500,000

840,000
9,008,000

578,840

450,000
466,8001

1,000,0001

INSURANCE COMPANIES.

ENGLISH (Quotations on London Market.)

No.
Shares Yearly
or amt. Divi-
Stock. dend.

1%
250,000 8os

50,000 27J
900,000 9

60,000 95
136,493 5
35,869 90
10,000 10
85,100 22

391,7521 9j
30,000 3)

110,000 3)
53,776 35

195,»4 58*
50,000 ......
10,000 ......

U 0 816

10,000 7
2,500 15
5,000 15
5,000 12
5,000 5
9,000 10

10,0001 10

NAME or COMPANY

Alliance .................. 90 91-5
C. Union F. L. & M. 50 5
Guardian F.&L........ 10 5
Imperial Lim. ......... 20 5
Lancashire F. & L... 90 9
London Ass. Corp.... 95 1916
London & Lan. L.... 10 9
London & Lan. F.... 95 2
Liv.Lon.&G.F.&L. Stk. 2
Northern F. & L...... 100 10
North British & Mer 95 6
Phoenix .................. 50 5
Royal Insurance...... 20 3
Scottish Im .F. & L. 10 JI
Standard Lite..........50 19
Sun Fire.................. 10 10

CANADIAN.

Brit. Amer. F. & M... 50e $50
Canada Life ............ 50
Confederation Life... 100 10
Sun Life Ass. Co...... 100 19
Quebec Fire...........100 65

ueen Cit yFire.......0 95
estern Assurance.. 90

DISCOUNT RATES.

Bank Bills, 3 months..............
do. 6 do .....................

Trade Bills, 8 do .....................
do ,,,,,-,,,... 

Last
Sale.

SDec. lù

0 lit
43 44
12 13
3s 33

618 69
4 5j

19 20
55j 56j
81 83
48 44à
44J 45t
56t 57#

... ...
11½ 12

Dec. 23

128 129

400 ...

9681695

London, Dec. 10

21516 0
3 0

3ý 80

697,501
750,000

9,600,000
740,139
939,969

1,319,100
611,40

1,400,000
1,100,000

684,485
659,050

1,900,000
300,000
600,000
699,090

1,500,000

898,481
1,250,000

550,000
700,000
548,498
375,000

716,090
1,004,000

373,7M0

150,000
106,000

1,450,0001
910,000

10,000
659,550
162,47S
730,00038.027
160,000
74.000

470,000
75,000
40,000

900000
770,000

190,000
395,000
160,000
410,000
450,000
111,000

160,000
350,000
50,000

3
92
3
3
9*
3
3

3

si
3

3
3

si

3
3

3
3
3

8

1081

105

110

48
90
120

100
195
90
10

50

...... 100
100 103
...... 65

....

314,765 90,000. 
314,386 150,000 3
600,000 105,000 1lii 1191

euarty

Par
RAILWAYS. value .

Sh.

Canada Central 5% ist Mortgage.. .. .t10i*
Canada Pacific Shares, 8% ............. s10011
C. P. R.1lst Mortg e Bonds, 5%.......... ...

do. 50 year L. . Bonds,381% ......... ...
Grand Trunk Con. stock ..................... 100 gié

5% perpetual debenture stock ...... ...
do. Eq. bonds, 2nd charge 6%...... •. e
do. First preference,1.................. 10 bi
do. Second preference stock ...... ... 53
do. Third preference stock ......... ... 10

Great Western per 5% debenture stock 100 105t
Midland Stg. lst mtg. bonds, 5% ......... 100
Toronto, Grey & Bruce 4% stg. bonds,

1i mortgage ................................. 100

SECURITIES.

110Dominion 5% stock, 190, of Ry. loan ........
do. 4% do. 1904, 5, 6, 8 .................. 1 19
do. 4% do. 1910, Ins. stock ............. tsLe
do. 4% do. Ins. stock................

Montreal terlinç 5% 1908 ........................... _ 10
do. 5% 187 . ....................................- .. S
do. 1879, 5%, .......................- ....

Toronto Co ra on, 6X, 1897 Ster.............-- '
do. do. 6%, 1906, Water Works Deb. 10) lp
do. do. con. deb. 1898, 6%.-.. Oi
do. do. gen. con. deb. 1919, 5%... t6l
do. do. stg. bonds 1998, 4%... 10
do. do. Local Imp. Bonds 1913, 4%.- 6l
do. do. Bonds 1939 S I%- l 4

City of Ottawa, Stg. 1904, à. i il
do. do. 4j% 90 year debs193

City of Quebec, con., 1905, 6%...
"4 619016, 6%...

sterling deb., 1993, l -.
Vancouver, 191, d1.--

" 6 lm, " 198o.-
City Winnipeg, deb. 190, i5%...

de9 je. dab 1914, %

840

Divi- CLOSING PRICZS.
Capital Rest dend
Paid-up. . last 6 ToRONTO .ar

Months. Dec: 23rd, 97 pet

$2,919,996 8486,666 4%+ 125 130
4,866,666 1,38,33 •ii 2 130 66.000.000 1,000,000 S43 4â s i 6

848380. 108,00C 3 12-0
1,500,00 1,500,000 3* 2499 M3
1,500,000 785,000145 15 -

500,000 5,000 1 15
1,250,000 7:25,000 4 186 10 ifl

998.860 460,000
2,s0W0 1,90,000 4 130 13 189.
............. ........ 9 10.

500,000 235,000 8 82- 90
1,200,000 50,000 3 72 76 'x
6,000,000 3,000,000 4 174 178
1,500,000 1,075.000 3 180) M-6
2,000,000 1,500000 4 .

12,000,000 6,000,000 5 ve 28
500,000 600,000 6 26è 26]5

1,500,000 1,500,000 4 210 ......
1,000,000 63,000 2j 995R1(0 5
1,300,000 1.12 ,000 I 19J

700,000 200,000 3 115 117J
180,000 120,000 4

2,500,000 600,000 3 1165 119
200,000 45,000 2 .

1,000.000 600,000 4 172 174
2,000,000 1,800,000 5 228 M33

700,000 40,000 3 .. .. i
500,000 205,000 31 138 143b 601,484,518 395,000 3 100 1913
479,620 10,000 3 70 10
J84.136 112,000 Si
300,000 43,000 3 114

tAndl%.
bonus. -1 30
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HAVE YOU SEEN T"B LTES TPOLICY?

PLAN
T ontine

Di"Vidend
or
ienewable
Term

e
ittcorporated

1848

UNION
MUMU
LIFE

Insurance
Portland,
Maine.

FRED E. RICHARDS
President.

Subect
to theL ivaluable

IL Maine
Non-For-
feiture Law
and

e Co., contains
all
Up-to- Date
Features

ARIHUR L. BATES
Vice-President.

Relable Agents always wanted.

ddress, HENRI E. MORIN, Chief Agent for Canada,
151 St. James Street, Montreal, Canada.

b2..... I-----------

ALLiANCE Ass'CE 0O.
OF LONDON, ENG.

ESTABLISHED
1824

CAPITAL,
825.000,000,

CANADIAN HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL
P. M. WICKHAM, MANACER. CEG. McMURRICH, ACT.,TORoNTo

NMEDEBICK T. BEBS, Inspector.

ISSIJBD

BY THE

w8uCheUs1rteFire Assurance Co. ,oueprtcin' 1 w~WI~U~fl[ A5UF~Ce w Llle FIVE 'PER CENT. DEBENTURE
ESTABLISHED 1824. L a . furnishes the beat and most effective forma of indem

sst over. . . 12,000,000 Associaton nity ad fed annual income ta
____ CONTINUQUS INSTALMENT POLICY

sa adjusts the payment of the amount nsured as tcHead Office-MANCHESTER, ENG. create a fixed income duriog the life of the beneficiaryWILLIAM LEWIS, Manager and Secretairy. For detailed information concernin these exclusive
fos of insurance contracts and agencies, apply toCanadian Branch Head Office-TORONTO.

JAS. BOOMER, Manager. On the Unoonditional Accumu- T 1OM2,3M.ERRiTTkfmaer,R. P. TEMPLETON, Asst. Manager. lativ n t b Cg 31, 32, 38 ConanaPBudingB, oomecCty Agents-Geo. Jaffray, J. M. Briggs, H. O'Hara. ditonviz.. that the premium shah TORONTO. ONTARIO

be paid . .__._.__._._.__._._ 
_._._.C THE o o oExtendedlnsupance s granted WATERLOO MUTUAL FIRE INS. O,LhIIIA9A sua C aft,, woyeans. . . . . . . .. B DI 68adA AccidenI Assurace O. Pad-up Poeles granted after

NO. 20 St. Alexis St., cor. Notre Dame, twoyeas..HEAD OFFICE,- WATERLOO,Os.
MONTREAL..Cash Values granted after five T8

Canadian Company fo. Pocielu force laWestern On-Canadan Cmpan forRates and fli information sent tat over.............................1,0SlCanadian Business -e__ n app ation .. .. .. . . ... GEORGE RANDALL, 10-N SHUH,ÀPresident. Vice-PresidenT. H. HUDSON, Manager for Canada. W. C. MACDONALD, . . MACDONALD, C M. TAYLO

taon the&Uneonditional Accumu-

AiÇD [Ot., - MailBuidingD 
Secretary Inspect<or

dec ni I tion .tdotteerwisepprrmdedsfor

The M rcanile ireExterned Insurance s gr ne

-THE

IM TUL IF INSUANCE G
0F NEW YORK

RICHARD A. MoCURDY; Prosident,
Statement for the Year ending December

Blst, 1896

$234,744,148 42
205,010,633 72

........ $29,733,514 70

Assets ...
Liabilities...

Surplus

Income for 1896 ... $49,102,695 27

Insurance and Anuties
ln force.... ... $918,698,338 45

TWENTY-YEAR DISTRIBUTION POLICY
on continuous life and limited payment plans aflordsthe maximum of security at the minimum of cost.

ENDOWMENT LIFE OPTIOI9 POLICY
provides a guaranteed income. secure investment

and absolu~~te rt .i%

INCORPORATED 1875
Iead office, • • WATERLOO, Ontario

Subscribed Capital, 0200,000 00
Deposit with Dominion Government, $50,079 76

4SU NPo1cies Guaranteed by the LONDON AND LANCASHIRE FIRERACE COMPANY with Assets of $15,000,C00.
AMES LOCKIE, President. OHN SHUH, Vice-President.R WRIGHT, Secretary. A. GALE, Inspector.

THE STEADY PROGRESS OF THE GREAT-WEST LIFE IS DUE TO THE FACT THAT THE
ATTRACTIVE PLANS AND REASONABLE PRE-
MIUM RATES. COMBINED WITH THE HIGH-
EST STANDARD OF SECURITY TO POLICY-
HOLDERS AND LARGE PROFIT-EARNING
SOWERS, ENABLE ITS AGENTS TO READILYSECURE APPLICATIONS FROM THE MOSTDESIRABLE CLASS OF INSURERS. TO ENER-GETIC AND CAPABLE CANVASSERS CERTAINSUCCESS IS ASSURED.

FOR PARTICULARS AS TO TERRITORY
AND TERMS ADDRESS.

J. H. BROCK. MANAGING DIREOTOR, WINNIPEG,
MAN.

JAMES MOLENAGHEN, MANAGER FOR ON-
TARIO, TORONTO. ONT.JAMES LYSTER. MANAGER FOR QUEBEO. MON-
TREAL. QUE.

ROBERT YOUNG, MANAGER FOR MARITIME
PROVINoES, ST.- JOHN, N.B.

should be protected by
S C e In a sound, weII estab-Life Assurance lished, reliable i

dealing Company.
A Man may be rich and well to-day, but what of the morrow? On everyside appear wreeks of fortn, and of heaith, and the family of affluence to-day may be reduced topoverty ta-mrrow A policy of assurance in

The ONTARIO MUTUAL
LIFE..

Payable ta, the wife and children, cannot be reacbed hy any creditor, or awept awayby financial ruin. The fire. t and highest domestic duty is, therefore, LifeIn-surance for the protection of the home, which is par excellence

THE SANOTUARY OF FAMILY LIFE

Head Office, WATERLOO, ONT. ^-*gelTe n:inC ra and

Economical Mutual
Bt0lihed Fire Insurance Co. Of-IüN

Head Ofee, BerHn, Ontarlo
Tota Asets any 1, 1896 ... 8 M,118 79Mutual and Cash Systems ToateJak..... 1

HUGO KRANZ, Manager.
JOHN FENNELL, President. GEORGE LANG Vice-Prsiden

W. H. SCHMALZ, Secretary
A.. B. POWELL. Inspector.

841
841

1

1-

ââ6h,
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NORTY BRIISH &iMRCAIL
INSURANCE POMPANYs

ESTABLISHED 1809.

REVENUE 1890.
Pire Income...........s7"66 0.94Life and Annuity Income............. 4,868,794.72

Total Revenue ...... 0254186
Total Assets ........... 1867,944,058,00
Canadian Investments ... 5,963,460.00

Besident Agents in Toronto:

GOOCH & EVANS
THOMAS DAVIDSON, Managing Director.

MONTREAL

ESTABLISHED A.D. 1720

TH LONN A NE
Head Office, Canada Branch, Montreal.

E. A. LILLY, Manager.

Total Funds, - - - $20,000,000

LFIRE RISKS accepted at current rates,
Toronto Agents:

S. Bruce Harman, 19 Wellington Street East.
Thomas Hunter, 116 King Street West.

SUN OUND=O A.D.
1710

mNsURANCBF

EF.A» 0FRŒ

Thlladneedle St., London, Eng.
Tra asacts Fire Business only, and i s the eet

pmrely Fire Office in the world.

Surplus over Capital and all Liabities, aeuaada

-anadian Branch:

15 Wellington St. East
TORONTO, ONT.

H. M. BLACKBURN,
H. r. PETMKN .

Manager
Inspecto

HIGINBOTHAM& LY N, Toronto Agents
Telepir-

Agents wanted ln aIl Unrepresented
Distriets.L an cashirc
Insurance Co.

Of England

00000

Capital and Assets Exceed
$20,000,000

Absolute Security
o00000

CANADA BRANCH
Bead Offee, TORONTO

0. THOMPSON, Manager,
. W. GILES." nnctor.

Agents for Toronto-Love & Hamilton, 59 Yonge St.

1

Lilorpool & London & Olobe losurance Co.
Available Assets ............................ 

>7Intestments in Caada ...... n a da.

HEAD OFFic, CANADA BRANc, MONTREAL.

DIRECTORS.-Edmond J. Barbeau, Esq., Chairman;
Wentworth J. Buchanan, Esq.,Deputy Ch rsan; A. F.Gault, Esq., Samnuel FinieyEsqS. Clouaton, Es2.Risks accepted at Lowest Current Rates. DwelllgHo es and FaProperty Insured on Special Ters.
JO.B. RE D, Toronto Agent, 20 Wellington St.eat.G . F. C. SMITH, Chiet Agent for Dom., Montreal:'

Insurance Companv.

Assurance Co.Northern L,,,.
.Candian Branch, 1194 Notre Dame Street, Montreal.

1895
À=Capita and Accuxnulated Funda, $38,500;

Annual enue frcm Fire and Life Premlums and rom
interest on Jnvested Funda, S5,715,000; deposited wltbDominion Government for Canadian Policyholders,
8200,000
G . MOBERL?, E. P. PEARsoN, .roionto

RoET. W. Tya, Manager for Canada.

UION ASSRNCE SOCirTY
ON r LOXDON, IENGLAIi».

Instituisi
RIN o'

Reign of;

QusIR AnI
Al.-».1

T. IL ORRISET, Resident Manager.
Cor. MOGilI & St. lames Ste., Montreel'

à FIRE AND LIFEuarian ASURANCE
,Of London, Eng.

CAPITAL, $10,000,000
FUNDs IN HAND EXcEED *92,000,000

Head Office for Canada:-

Guardian Assurance Bldg., Montreal
E. P. HEATON, Manager

G. A. ROÏSSRTS, Sub-Manager

Toronto Office, Cor. King and Toronto Sts.

HENRY D. P. ARSISTROGA
Phone No. M5. Geea Ae

1

SPECIAL ADVANTAGES:
0..

Ail Profits Belong to Members.
Liberal Bonuses equitably apportioned.
No Personal Liability of Members.
Low Premiums.
Large Reserves for Liabilities.
Non-Forfeiture and Indisputable Policies.
Liberal Surrender Values.
Immediate Settlement of Claims.
Invalid Lives Insured on Equitable Conditions.
Early Assurances for Children.
Long Term Assurances, with option of continuance.
Temperance Section, yielding increased bonuses.

Head OMee, Canada, MONTREAL.
Agents.-wanted. A. McDOUOALD, Manager.

Facts About
Pulleys

Wood Split Pulleys are more economical than
iron.

Wood Split Pulleys are easier to take down and
put up than iron.

Wood Split Pulleys prevent the belt slipping
belts last longer on Wood Split Pulleys than o

iron.

The"REEVES"
Patent Wood Split Pulley is the best in the
market.

The wood is properly seasoned and the wofr'
manship la of the highest quality.

REEVES PULLEY CO.,
TORONTO, ONT.

Standard Lie
Established 182&.Assurance Co.

"d C"a ada""'' of Edinburgb
Invsted runda.................................041,S
Invet.-nels ai Can.............. 1,00,00

Low rates. Absolute seourity.
Unconditional policies. 4
Cai settied immediately on proof or death and

No delay.

J. HUTTON BALFOUR, W. M. RAMSAY,
Superintendent Manager.

CHAS. HUNTE, Chiet Agent.

North American
LIFE ASSURANCE

COIPANY.

The results of the business for 1896 show
the Company to be in a substantial position,
having

Cash Income.............. .. 641,788 08

Net Surplus................... 421,546 20

Assets............· · ........... 2,515,833 41

Insurance in Force............ 17,494.170 00

Head Office, TORONTO

W. MOCABE, Managing Direc or.

ritish Empire
Mutual Life
Assurance Company
Of London, Eng.

Establisbed
Half a Century. m.
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PUBLIC NOTICE
Ishereby given that ailpersons who take outordinary.

participating Policies in the

Canada Life Assurance
Com pany Prore s cember, 1897, will at the next Divis on ofPYrofotre3stceber

Three Years' Profits
being one yesrs additional bonus over those policies issued in 1898.Enquiry sbould be made wlthout delay fromn LOCAL AGENTS by
intending assurers.

The Sun Life Assurance Co.
OF CANADA

Head Office - - MONTREAL.W. T. MCINTYRE, Manager Toronto District. F. G. COPE. Cashier.
HOLLAND A.MWHITE, Manager Hamilton District, Hamilton.

A. S. MACGREGOR, Manager Western Ontario, London
W. H. HILL, Manager Central Ontario, Peterborough.
John R. REID, Manager Eastern Ontario, Ottawa.

Poition of Company, 31st December, 1896:
strong &adpopularMC m- Ast, - - - $838814

lý4Y-Theonycompany lu Canada om,- $1814
-ltsfreserv on the Hm. 4 percent. Inome for 1896 - - 1,888,251olicholders the best securtyto if sur' i fo- , ,89

ERTSON MACAULAY, HON. A. W. OGILVIE,President and Managing Director. Vice-President
T. B. MACAULAY Actuary and Secretary.

5
8
1

t.

ARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE 00.
R ARTFORD, CONN.

'corpo

Cana

GEO

rated 1810 Assets1st Jan., 189, $10,004,697.55
. Net Surplus 3,264,392.15

d "Bus in P - r pda in î8oS c0 -ho1ders' Surplus, 4,514,,392.15

L. CHASE, President. P. C. ROYCE, Secretary.
TRlOS. TURNBULL, Ass't Sec'y. CHAS. E. CHASE, Ass't Sec'y

P.t A. CALLWH, IsPpe«tor. Toi'onto, Ont.
AAgencies througout Canada.
Agent at Toronto JOHN MAUGRAN, 28 Wellngton Esat

BOOKIETS
We invite - thosë who intend
publishing Booklets to see or
write us. We print them.

We have a plant particularly
well adapted for the production
of first-class work.

We have printed Booklets
for many large Canadian firnis,
and the fact that they do not
ask for quotations in competi-
tion with other printers proves
that our work is satisfactory
both in price and quality.

Our presses are now busy
on large editions for January
circulation; wé want orders
now for work to be completed
by February next.

We deliver work when pro-
mised. Kindly let us hear from
you.

THE MONETARY TIMES
PRInTING CO., Limlted, Toronto

Head OfI<

c~ W~WT Incorporatea
STERN =*1851. Fire

ASSURANCE and
COMPANY Ma

ce, Capital Subscrlbed . $2,000,0
Capital Pald-up . . I,000,0Toronto, Assts, over . . . 2,320,Ont. Auna l Incorne . . 2,300,0

rillc
000 00
000 00
000 00000 Ob

Hon. GEORGE A. COX, President.J. J KENNY, Vice-Pres. & Managing Director. C. C. FOSTER, Secretary.

Not a Dollar of Interest overdue Decem-
ber,31, '94.

Not a bollar of Interest
ber, 31, '95.

overdue Decem-

Not a Dollar's worth of Real Estate owned
in 18864-8-9-90-1-2-3-4-5, 10 years.

The Temperance and General Life Assurance Co.
HON. GEO. W. ROSS, President.
H. SUTHERLAND. Manazer.

H'a
ea:Bris Anerica e

of ASSURANCE eand
ei I CO'Y i

Toronto Capital . . . . $ 750,000.00 f
- -.u Total Assets , . 1,464,654.84 I----
Losses Pald, since orgaminton, . . $14,094,l83.94

DIRECTORS:
GEO. A. COX, Preident J. J. KENNY, Vioe-President.

1 on. H. C. Wood. S. F. McKnnon. Thos. Long. John Hosk Q.C.,LL.D.Rcbert Jaffray. Augustua Myers. H. M. Pellatt.
P. B. eaMl mecretary.

Fcdcral LifcM
-• Assurance Co.

HEAD OFFIOE, - - HAMILTON, CANADA.

Capital and Assets-.....................01,22,415 81
Premium Income, 1896..-.------...--.................. 312,398 00
Dividende to Pollcyholders, 1896................ 42,756 00

DAVID DEXTER, Managing Director. S. M. KENNEY, Secretary.
J. 1. MoCUTCHEON, Sup't of Agencles.

Organized
1792. Insurance Co. Incorporated

1794.

NORTH AMERICA
FIRE OF PHILADELPHIA

CAPITAL ............... 83,o0o,000.00.
TOTAL A S aETS.......---.---------.. ......... 9,65',808.00.
NET SURPLUS..-----...-................... 2,319,773.00.

NARINE

MEDLAND & JONES, Agents, - TORONTO

Robert hamupson son, eneral Agts f9r Çanada,
.L'ONTRAL,

E
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There is the Same
Aristocracy

mong musical instruments as in
the circles in which they are used.

This is an undeniable fact.

It is equally incontrovertible
that the BELL PIANOS occupy
the highest position among Can-
adian products. The very fact that
all other piano manufacturers have
adopted the phrase, "It's as good
as the Bell," proves its value; for
a criterion is equally a model for
imitation.

The BELL PIANOS are
sold by every responsible dealer in
the Dominion. Every instrument
is guaranteed, and the Company
holds itself responsible.

FACTORIES AND CHIEF OFFICES

GUELPH, ONTARIO.
BRANC TONS: TIMPORTANT 

AGENCIES:

IIARILTON, ONT. WILLIS & CO., Montreai
LONDON, ONT. WILLIS PIANO & ORGAN CO., Halifax
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